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Original fatty
■ JWB«/irfie M^MwbWibIJSwmI

Robert .Burnt to tht Muonic Brotherhood in Ameri
ca, given through Met II. A. Stouell, Medium.

HaW! Brother*, friend#, a bonny bawl, 
W heart* m warm nnd true;

Ye ken na of the auta hng *jne, 
When I joined hands wi’ you. 

feT>rj.-Wi' one aceord then join the hands, 
Aud pledge each wi’ a sign.

And sweK the voice till Sjatlr.'s randi
Respond to asld lang syne.

te henaathat I mang ?e stand.
And greet ye wi’a eong,

Wi5 yearning hoart and open kaau, 
That's ceca arcs’ so long.

' Ani iwsa tie ’.’cars cow coiled atr.i' 
1:: memory couse agate, 

i'i! tie the rule tiiat’s tiled ye i’ 
And^ouarc ye by the Eiae.

Thep’.tuxaet’s line will eareiy tel;
If tru’y right J-O stsEd;

My hart wi’iavc to ye doth svell, 
Eretkere, in freedom's iar.d.

Whilst e’er the tomb that hei-5s ray cloy, 
The grasses wave Eagreea,

Ye maan na tlstek the blue, Mae sea 
Is roiling u* between.

‘ Asti tho’ the tomb shall hold my form. 
My spirit's here *? yea,

. Anti join* ye to your patting W 
.7 aui-11 ing syne. Adieu.

pastor fretted himself f r more than thirty years 
I afterward, it is hard to see a close connection 
■ between the alleged cause and the alleged ef- 

feit.
The goblin, who of course is identical with 

’ the monk, kept himself quiet during the long 
। remainder oi pair Rodigast’s life, but he was 
l only preparing for more showy exploits. Prob 
i ably he was amszid at the success of his first 
| paltry ft at. To drees himself hke a gray monk, 
I and to sit down sulkily by a fre, was no great 
; achievement, after all.

The immediate successor of Rjdigast in iris 
J sacred office was Adam Sim’er, one of those 
! prudent men who meet a difficulty with a com- 
I promise. He in his time was honored by the 
I gray mnr.k with a visit, but, instead of having 
I recourse to exhortations, he simply moved his 
! bmks and his desk into another room, and al- 
’ lowed his visitor to retain the chosen spirtet, 
: He was thus in no worse predicament than 
■ many a felon < f an ancient r c, whose ances- 
। tral residence is said to be haunted. The doir 
j ol the suspected room remains shut, and the in- 
j habitants of the mansion are ’probably comfort 
• able, till seme unlucky visitor arrives, and can 
■ not be accommodated save in the B'ue Ciiam- 
• btr, where he meets so-re horror, which he de- 
: scribes to his host at breakfast, and is at once 
‘ delicately warned that he had better keep his 
I infer nation to himself.
’ Heinrich 8 emler, the immediate successor to 
i Simler, was subjected to sundry annoyances, 
। but their precise nature does net seem to have 
। been recorded. For the next pastor, Jeremias 
! Heinisch, the goblin, had reserved his main 
: force. Tne miserable stratagem of donning a 
; monk's habit was not to be tried again. Is had 
. partially failed already, when practiced upon 
' Adam Simler, and Jeremias Heinisch was a 

man who, though an orthodox Lu’hern minis- 
’ ter, boasted of his utter disbelief in spiritual 
; manifestations. Jeremias H- inisch would have

sermon, and the masterly manner in which it 
। ha I been handled, when the course of his medi- 
i tation was interrupted by a most astrandirg 
1 phenomenon. A stone lifted itself out of the 

pavement of the ciurt yard, and visibly flung it. 
self upon the roof of the shed. The pwtor tried 
to persuade himself tha’- the stone was in reality 
a b'rd, and went to bed tfl'cthnalely nursing 
that opinion; but on the following morning, 
when the throwing commenced early, his stub

i born incredulity began to give away. Many 
i stones now rose from the payment, ethers flow 
j out of the wafts of the house, describing curves 
! beyond the power of any pr jectile thrown by" 
' humin means, and, what was more cuneus they 
i did not leave so much as a chirk b’hind them, j 
i Convinced at last that he had to deal with a 
; spiritual f se, Ji r :mias boldly addressed bis per 
' secutor in a tone of solemn exhortation, which,

From the London Sniritas! Masasiae. 
EUROPE

Physical and Vocal- Manifestations in 
Engltnd.

Through the kind invitation of Mrs. Berry to 
her circle of a few friends, I have had several 
favorable opportunities of witnessing physical 
manifestations of the action of spirits. The 
last I had the privilege oi attending was marked 
by an recurrence which was perhaps of greater ; 
singularity than usia! The circ’e was to cm- ; 
sist of Mrs. and Miss Emma Berry, Mra. Eli?. 
Dr. Davies, Mr. II ffioway, Mr. Rondi, Dr. D x- 
on, my father, and mwlt

While a-vairing the arpearanca of tha me
dium, Mr. Herne, who was delayed, we were in
vited by Mrs. B/rry to look ever some fx’racr- 

we grieve to sav, caused the stones to rattle ; dinary specimens of art which, ske says, are 
diwnwith greater violence than cy r. Ooe ; done through her own nt^ 
misrilo, larger than the rest, directed itse’f to
ward the patior’s face, bit ■ dropped midway.
The person of Jeremhs was evidently saer d.

Hitherto all the stones had been thrown on
the roof of the cowshed, but early is August

of ar ) by a spirit, who, she u- derctooti by a 
eplritual communication, was Cuvier; Speci
mens cf Viia peculiar manifestation may bi seen 
where I first eaw theac, at 15 Smthimp'on 
R»w. Wnile si engaged the party was ays 
merited by the intr iduction of Mp, Ga spy and 
Miss Neyland, at which Mra. Berry aad' those

From Harper’s Weekly

A PERTURBED SPIRIT.
^Z^e HuIfMtalhu by the Invisibles. I 

■ 'wur - o — I
Diere*have been many goblins much more i 

awful thangthe otei^icii incessantly tormented ; 
a Krit ssJ worthy partons in the village of Gro- ‘ 
ben, but there never were any so intensely and i 
bo persistently disagreeable. The goblin in | 
question did not aspire to the performance of । 
any grand and terrible f at. OJ such aepira- ; 
tion his paltry soul—if he had a soul—was in- 
capabie. He was a lubber fiend, ia the strictest 
sense ot the word, as stupid as he was malig
nant; a Pack of the worst sort; a Robin Good
fellow who had degenerated into a R Ala Bad- 
fellow. It was his ambition to be handed down 
to posterity as the greatest supernatural nuisance i 
that ever i ffiCed the sublunar world, and his I 
ignoble hopes were realized. Of the situation 
of Greben some of cur readers may possibly ba 
ignorant. We therefore state that it is not very 
distant from Jina, and that the duty of ita pas* 
ter is to admini tcr spiritual instruction to a 
coagrega’ion of simote peasants, resident at the 
western extremity ot the Thuringian Forest

' set down the gray monk as an optical illusion, 
i and have gone on preparing h'ssermon for Sun

day as composedly as if he had been alone in 
his study. If Jeremias Heinisch was to be hit, 
more practical means were required.

The new pastor had built o mHf a new cat
tle shed in his court yard, and on the roof of tuts
edifici stones were thrown, by an unseen hanfl, 
for five successive days ii the June of 1718.

Dull boys are sometimes distinguished by a 
power of application which greatly counterbal
ances their dullness, and enablealhem, in the 
long ion, to surpass their more precocious com
rades, In like manner, the goblin of Gfoben, 
not naturally or supernaiurafty bright, was won 
derful for his perseverance, and it was by slow, 
not to say painful steps, that he ascended tbe 
summit ot that bid eminence which he after
ward occupied, to his own eternal infamy. He 
believed, hke Mr. Wordsworth, that a star looks 
brightest when there is only one in the eky; so, 
ajwough he was doubtless as old bs the Ger- 
lUMof the time of Tacitus, he did not care to 
tux his notoriety by rushing upon manklnd-too 
soon. Had he manifested himself in the age of 
Faust aud Mephistopheks, or in those immedi
ately preceding, he would have been lost in a 
crMrd of fijndg and spirits, all much brighter 
fa&himself; so, in spite cf a burning desire 
for mtoehi^f, fie repress’d his longings, and bided 
his time. He seems first to have revealed his 

shortly before the close ol the Thirty 
kr—that is to say, about tbe middle of 

th century, when the old super- 
* medieval Europe were on the 

then he eautiiusly felt hit way, 
eplajfag Ms fall power’ 

oentary, the ageot 
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word*
were to fcr effldent that the monk 
but untmtunateferkia figure was not to bo 
flW$* »emoqr< the pastor, who tc 
ntefraft qnfi after moping for upward of ^ 

fcvkiknt end to hia own exiatakoe. 
tiie <M»e wfth impartiality, we fia< . 
Boaroely hold the monk ityperiMi,that we

exhorted with a

! want him and a friend of his to hear the voice.” 
; It will be interesting to learn if there is any 
, basis for this spiritual appointment.

Oae can nut avoid* speculating upon how a . 
. solid obj ct is made to piss through a solid 
i surface, ft seems to me tha’ the spirit en rap- 
■ port with the medium brings the solid surface or 
' wall under the irflience ofthe negative mag

netism of the medium and envelops the object 
to be moved through it with its own positive 
magnetism, and then by will brings it into the 
medium’s sphere, the particks of the wall rein.
stating themtelves like the p -.nicies of water do 
oa rapidly drawing a stick through it, *

e.]

i’--:.:ae Foe Lake a-nrepiabtive.

- Spirit ManiSstailoss InVoxIiaka.

Various anti marvel >us reports having be-
■ms current in this vilhge respecting certain

this limit was passed, and the parsmage itself 
wis invaded, tbe moment when the pistor had 
just taken his seat at the dinner tab’e b ting se
lected for espec'a’ demons'rations of violence. . __ - - .
As before, however, the throwing always ceased.. ^o^ht, even .it Mr. Herne did no- c ime, wo ia 
at nightfall, to be renewed at break of day. j ensure, what Airs. Berrycahcd a good seance.

! We had only entered the room kept expressly
L sable to endure the annoyance any -onger, ’ for ^ seance8 When Mr. H rne j lire d u?. Ai- 

J3?®1.^ oa l'e f,h l^W E,e ,oa S’* '^Ef ter the usual preliminaries, Mrs. Berry explain- 
? 'Y1118 n ES ^fn the cd bra r ^f^ °‘ ^ t°tte two strangers present that the spirits 

theo.ogy, D.. Baddeu?, ci-mmetming th^ w .u’d frequently prove their setion in cpiosi- 
s mage to .he care of his wire and housebo>... gon ,Q Qj^erial obstacles by bringing tilings, 
Daring his ab-ence the bombardment was car-- - - - - - i . - J*,
riel oa with even increased vigor, and as he ap
proached his home, after his consultation with 
the learned doctor, he had the pleasure cf wit-

present who knew these ladhs expressed the 
liveliest satisfaction, as their presei.ee, it was

■ such as fruits and fi >w. r;, and pEc ng' them on 
the table before those who asked for them; and

nesting the demolition of the window panes is 
his lower room. Tae work of deatructi m was 
st methodica* as it was incessant. It ar.y one 
went close to the window the nine was indeed
smashed, but the stone Ml outside the house; 
whereas if the nlwcrvci rtesdwl Irom the win, ' 
dow, the stirie Ssv far into the room. It should ■ 
bo added, that one party of spirits seemed to b; 
b' sieging ano’her, which offered a stout resist- : 
ance, since not only did stones fly from the yard 
into the room, but others flew from the room in
to the yard, a heap raised in each place recordThe stones were not large, but they came down I. ____ , _ ___ .

with a pr idigi »us rattle, and it was a sinEu’ar ing the mu tiplicfty of the sho’s 
circumstance that they were always thrown in 
the day-time, never at night. The thrower love! 
notoriety, for whenever a crowd cf persons aur- 
rcunded the house to w'tness the performance, 
the shower was emtinued with redoubled vigor.

All this annoyanci was set down to the ac
count of s me naughty boy by the strung w ind
ed patter, win laughed at the superstitious fears 
of bis flock, and thus the only man in the dis
trict who did not believe in the ghost was pre
cisely the man whose house was haunted. He 
had two enemies to contend a’ainst—the human 
thrower of stones, whoever he might be, and 
the crass ignorance of the peasantry, who had 
not forgotten the sad fite of Johannes Ridigas’. 
To secure the former, he set a strict watch about 
hia premises, himself being the principal watch
man ; to convince the latter, he caused some of I 
hie own people to throw stones on the cow sited 
from a place of cincealmeat, intending, at the 
end of the performance, to come forward and 
explain to the appalled fpJCtators the natural 
means by which thef apparently supernatural ■ 
phenomenon had beea.pr tducod. Both plans 
failed. On tl# one hand nobody was caught, 
on the other hand the stones thrown by the pas 
tor’s order were seen during their passage 
through the air, wherees the other stones did 
not become visible till they had actually touched 
the roof. The pastor, however, held his ground, 
and, still convinced that some mischief mak< rs 
of the village were at the bottom of the mi 
sauce, spread a re p art tbat he was ab mt to com
mence a strict judical ir q iiry, and that the of
fenders, if discovered, would be subjected to si 
vere p inishment.

This last stroke of policy seemfd to be suc
cessful. The stone throwing left eff, and for 
five weeks not a rattle was heard on the roof of 
the shed. Thq pastor was naturally ia high 
glee. The mischief makers had been rendered 
harmless, and the voice of superstition had 
been hushed. One afternoon, toward the end 
of July, he walked complacently through his 
fields, chatted with his reapers about his own 
superior enlightenment, an l hinted that they 
should feel proud of a pastor who had kept so 
completely aloof from vulgar error. Ah, for 
some time to come tbat was the last bright day 
for poor Jeremias Heinisch. As he approached 
his homestead his servants came rushing toward 
him with, the sad intelligence that at three 
dtclock—the very hour of his discourse with 
the reapsrs—the rattle on the roof of the shed 
had recommence!

. Had the goblin been annoyed by the vaunts 
of Jeremjas Heintech, and would the goblin have 
remained quiet if Jeremias Heinisch had held

Jiistongue? We can not say. Certain it to. 
That he seemed resolved to make up for lost 
time. Nevertheless, the gallant pastor still held 
Ws own. On Sunday, the 31st of the month, he 
preached fa the afternoon a sermon on a topic 
of great local interest. Some of his parishioners 
bad expressed the opinion that, as a punishment 
for Mlt-dertruMtion, poor Johannes Rodigast war 
not allowed to repose in hia grave, and that the 
irrepressible stone thrower was no other than

Before dawn, on the 5th of August, the .pas
tor’s wife gave birth to a son, who was christ
ened by his father on the afternoon of the same 
day. The good man stood on the very fp it in 
his room where a miss'le of extraordinary size 
had fallen; and the holy r.te of b pff-m ap 
parently so awed the enemy, that for three days 
the house was tra quil. J iremhs began tihope 
that the nuisance was at an .end forever, but 
soon found that the peace he had supposed last- 
i ng was merely a brief armistice. Oa the 9 th 
the invincible stone throwers returned to their 
work like giants refreshed, and continuing the 
old system till the SS h bajpn in the evening of 
that dav to overstep tho ii ni’ they had pre v 
iously respect 'd, and pelted throughout the 
night, while the rattle of stones and pieces of 
l ad was disagreeably aceunoanied by scratch
ings at all the doors and cupboards. 01 the 
following day an alarming activity was mani
fest in the crockery, plates’and pots smashing 
themselves to pieces in the most reckies man
ner. A cheese, too, was tossed from the pan
try into one of the rooms, though the door be
tween them was l icked; and this cheese, when 
examined, locke 1 as if it had been clawed by a 
dog.

Tae stout heart of Jeremiw now sank within 
him. His servints vowed they could remain 
with him no longer; his wife was sinking un
der the weight of the annoyance; and the coun
sels tendered by the learned and _ p’ous men 
whom he c insulted w re mo-t c inflicting; soma 
advising him to resist the Evil Ooe to the last, 
others exhorting him t > leave a house si filled 
with ab ?ocination. No wonder that nncMionly, 
in fancy, he saw the haggard figure of J ihannes 
R idigast, and feared that he might end his life 
like that wretched man.

Oa the 25 th, following the advice of an emi
nent physician, he removed his wife and child, 
with a fewof the more vtluab’e ar odes of furni
ture, to another dwelling, he himss'f remaining 
at the parsonage, under the protection of a body
guard, c imposed of villagers. On the 7th of 
S p’ember—the annoyances having continued 
till that date-burning coals flew out of the 
stove, through the windows, and were scattered 
abint the yard. Then the persecutors seemed 
to be weary of persecution. Only one stone 
was thrown on the 8;h> and that was—the last. 
Trusting that peace was not attained, the pas-, 
tor brought back his wife to the parsonage, 
which remained undisturbed till the year 1835, 
when it was pulled down, and a new one was 
built in ita stead.

In 1719 an anonymous work appeared, in 
which the facta we have recorded were grossly 
exaggerated, aud used to * prove that the laws 
against witchcraft should not have been abMfeh- 
etf. In another book, written by one Gottfried 
Wahrlieb, the wonders were treated in an op 
posite spirit, the whole affair bring regarded as 
a gross imposition. Displeased with both these 
publications, Jeremias Heinisch thought that 
the time had arrived when he might prepariy 
•ddreas ttie world on a subject with whien ho, 
Wion familiar than any one else, and he ac-

tbe reetleM spirit of that unfortunate man. This fttfrdlogly, in 1723, produced a neat little volume 
was jart the acet pf doctrine that Jeremias Hein- en the Kobold ot Groben; which is now extreme-
iach loved to
course, hefi&'XJl

tend, in his eloquent dis- 
Wm*»lf,if not hia cragre- 

predeceMor had ho 
nuisance. Having returned 

’ that he bad well
out of window of 

riyiidta- 
bmneofhiB

ly scarce, but a copy of which is to be found in 
thfr library of the University of Jena. To a de
scrip ion of tho contents of this book, written 
by the Garman antiquary, Hurt Kart Gress, we 
are indebted for our knowledge ot the marvels 
above narrated.

And bow are those marvels explained V They 
are not explained at all.

she hoped to have a STce.ssful expriateft cf 
tbit sort on this occasion.

Mra. Gup~y pkingly eahi, “I've basu to the 
Z nleglcal Garden?, aud if they wou’d ,Mrg 
Ue t’lp’aat from there, that wool! bi a mini 
testation indeed ” lbs Neviani said,<:Qr that 
fox; I should so like that feaudioaus fox?

“Non^jase,” said Mrs. Buiy; “don’t act for 
any thing ex'ravazant—-fruits and fl iwets S3 
bast to have brought,” and a’! around aiai ae- 
cird r-gly—an sp ile, a pur, granes, <fc3. While 
s’ill talking abrat our wishes, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. 
Guppy, and Miss Neyland screamed ard eiliei 
“L^ht! light!’’ “What’s this;''’ shout-d Mu 
Herne. Oa striking a match, there was a foea 
white cat crawling onr the shoulder cf Mr. 
Herne, and a Maltase dog looking surprisedly 
about him on the table. These little aaiinils 
Mrs. Guppy fad belonged to her, but they were , 
safe at her house ( hree miles off) three hours 
b fore, for Miss Neyland and she had had to 
make two calls b fore aiming to Mrs. Berry’s. 
Alter the excitement r-f this event had subsided, 
and the little animals had been taken into 
another room ( he dog to yelp and bark all the 
evening afterwards), the other requests were 
preferred; but only a paper rose on Miss Berry 
asking for a fl >wer, and a shower of comfi’s ia 
answer to a request for fruit, appeared. i

■alleged mi-nifetatutfS of spirit presancs andpowo - 
er cccurrtog in c uf laidst, ' wi dm it .pr iper - to 
make a b hf rtatemmt of the rcil he's cf the 
matter. Well aware of the s long preju lies 
whicii many persons honestly entertain against 
Spiritualism and its a’l -ged evreeueis, we prom
ise with the assertion that we have no theories, 
Explanations or isms to defend or assail. As a 
j iurnaltat our business fs simply with the ma
terial facts.■ ■

At private bouses iii this village at diff irent 
t:m.s during tire pist four weeks, the folio wing 
phen -mcEa have ccaarrcl: UpDaoEeoecasbni 
present liriit or tin intelligent m*m and women, 
an jad.vifuil whom we will term th’ “ medium?5 
was place 1 in a smaft, d;tarir.ioji, separat
ed from the er.mpacy by eic-ting the door." The 
medium's wris’s'wt nste:?Zr I ^ri in a'cel 
Ind-ctlH. an.’ thi oily key inpt ia pi-sest-kn 
ofthe writer. In t^ rum w.th bin were 
!ih«i a gift;!’, ri mn, tin h-HYi, diuiicr k'i 
s;ve^K’eirtih.'.irtkff tLrt: r-'pes ab'iUt the 
tzic! a b ;.l c .rj.ts i of tU?m tnirty f»ur feet 
krjgeie i. ti~. in at er cl ring the >Tor upon 
the medium, >tos"ri! gs of the guitar were heard 
tov’lrateai if ton’n i l by Fre hiul, inme- 
diately followed by l «i ringing cf the bill, aud 
then by ike vi-f^i and dnfo? t re entireinstm- 
inputs we ? dsf ci; head' i iiv-inng ah ts- 
gather. Up-nt-m npiB^’-ftieJ-j? attain- 
trodaffng a ligh’, tiie me ft-uin wis f mn:! with 
the hand cuffs ttiH 1 -ekid up m I is wrists, and 
also firmly bmnd hind anti foot to the chair in 
which he sth Tn tire ropes wire tied ia a per- 
& cl miss ot in r I knots from which it to ;k some
fl tie-in minutes to reteasi him. Afterward the 
medium was faster td w ih the hind cuffs, on 
the short chain of which between the two hands, 
wa?l eked a solid iron r.ng ab mt the eizj of 
one’s little Ifogi r. In a brief time the iron ring 
was thrown cut ton ugh the opening in the door, 
and upon bringmg the I ght the hand erffi were 
found securely 1 cktd upon h s wrists. And 
ajaiB, wi’.h the hand cuffs on and his thumbs 
firmly b rand with strong linen twine, he was 
p aced in tbe room. Upon opening the door 
after a brii i inti rval, one of the hand cuff’s was 
found cff.frcm the wrist, ti e eti’tr on and both 
1 eked, while th ? twine with which his thumbs 
were tied u as tighly knotted about his Hffle 
flngtrp.

In the courte of the sitting, and in the ab 
sene5 of light, a china cup was placid ia Mrs. 
Berry’s hand, and a piir of bracelets were fix id “ 
upon her wrists, (these bracelets had, unknown 
to the owner, been brought from Mrs. Guppy’s. 
A communication by alphabet was spelt—-“ Al- i — . ..
ways wear them.’’) A ring was also taken i Upon another octasicm Le Ere mum was fet- 
from Mrs. Berry’s finger and dropped into the j tered wiih the hand cuffs, his thumbs and the 
hollow of the hand of one of the circles whom i ■■ '—'■° ^ >''* ■■>- ° «<>-««»» ~
she designated. Byaud-by the void made it- i 
self heard; it was that of *‘ John King” aud of : 
“ Harry.” Mrs. Berry invited thcr attention to j 
Dr. Davies and the two strangers. The former 
gentleman had cima thia evening to receive, by । 
appiintment, some particular test. But instead j 
of the expected test, he received another, which I 
he said could only have come from a spirit. T.i i 
one ot the strangers the voice uttered two de- : 
tached and abrupt-aintcEcis, exhibiting a knowl
edge by the spirit of his profession and res!- • 
denca. He was quitAa stranger to Mrs. Berry 
and the medium, and lives 200 reties off. . Mrs. ’ 
Guppy now asked permission of Mr. Herne to : 
enable her to make a statement ’elsewhere wi h 
respect to the bona.fi&es of his mediutrs’iip, i 
namely, to agree to her holding his hands and 
pbcing her fingers against bis lips while the i 
spirit voice was heard. Mr. Herne was q jite i 
willing. She said, “ Now, John, speak' while I 
feel his mouth closed.” John uttered a few sen- 
tecces with respect to the test in band, and ( 
again, and again, at her request, in order, she i 
said, *'to make assurance douoly sure ’’the last 
sentence ot John’s being, “ Why, L'zzie, you • 
are as hard to believe 88 those you want to con- : 
Vince.” Mra. Guppy said she was no win a posi
tion to make oath on the point, if required. 
Tnen ensued a little scene between Mrs. Berry < 
and Mrs. Gappy, the form r lady claiming the : 
right of feeling offended at a suspicion of being j 
a party to deceit, which tbe latter lady’s test ■ 
conveyed, Mrs. Guppy urging that it was in or- [ 
der to satisfy a distinguished Spir.tualirt that 1 
she had requested Mr. Herne to agree to the i 
teat “John King’’ poured oil upon the waters I 
of dispute; he persuaded Mrs. Berry that it was ; 
all rigre, and succeeded in restoring peace, only i 
tor a miment disturbed, -between aendf and ! 
friend. I

At one part of the evening there was a little 
tabulation in the light, at the wish of the two । 
strangers. The question was at the same time I 
asked why our several requests had not been | 
complied with. The answer, by the raps, was, 
“ Because of the cat and dog.” Bringing them ■ 
so far had perhaps exhausted the power. Be- ! 
fore breaking up, Mrs. Berry said, “ We have i 
to take leave of you, John, for some time, j 
Herne is going home for ten dajs?’ “ I know," 1 
said the voice; “ I shall be with nim.”

Mr. Herne said, “Oh don’t, John; they are 
bo nervous at home; pray don’s come!” John 
slid, “I shall go with you to Dr. Blake’s; I.

fir gers of bath hands carefully tied together 
with twine, and his hands and tue hand-cuffs
then firmly bound with a strong cord. The 
tying in this, as in some other ins ances, was 
done by a gentleman who was an entire skeptic. 
The medium thus st cirely brand and placed in 
the darkened room with his coat on, was found 
in ab mt fifteen minutes with his coat oft’, the 
hind cuffs still upon his wrists, wfth the cord 
and twine intact. Tne medium’s e iat upon ex
amination was found to bo whole and unin
jured.

Then, wihout disturbing the hand-cuff's or 
twine, the medium was again placed in the 
row, and the coat of ano’her gentleman iu the 
ciwpaay p it on the floor near aim. In a short 
Vme this coat was found on the medium, prop
erly adj aeted.' The hand-cuffi w-re found ou 
the fl ior, while the twine with watchthe fingers 
and thumbs of the medium were lied, was as 
before apparently untouched.

The controlling intelligence performing these 
apparent impossibilities claims to be (list mbod- 
itd sp rits, and that it is done in accordance 
with natural laws

Tae names of the mediums, (for there are 
more than one) we withhold for obvious rea
sons. We may truthfully state, however, that 
they are individuals of good moral and social 
character, and who could have no possible mo
tive, bad they the power, to use any deception 
or trickery in the matter.

This recital will doubtless sound to many of 
our readers like the tales of Baron Mauncbau- 
Een but we simply state what we have witnessed 
whne in the full and calm possession of our five 
bodily senses, and this state neat can be verified 
by the testimony of six or eight other individ
ual# whose intelligence and truthlulness is be
yond question.

UF Don’t fail to read ike advertisement and 
recommendations of the Tetofsky, or Russian 
Crab Apple of the west Every one who has a 
bit of land should sand to I. Gould, Beaver 
Dam, Wis., for halfa dozan or more trees.

Nature’s Hair Restorative is one of the 
wonders of the nineteenth century. It removes 
dandruff, keeps tbe Ecalp fresh and dean, and 
gives the hair a fine glotsy appearance, Read 
advertisement on eighth page

presei.ee
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4 tstu spiritsPRATER AND WORSHIP.

By Wm. H. Faiuesteelc. i

.Vrayer my be defined the sp-iataneoas expres-' 
elan of oardedres, addressed to tha Supreme Be
ing ; or. the practice of communion iu devotional 
address and suppli.a’lon; while worship is the act 
cf paying divine tenor and adoration to Gad.

Prayer and worship, therefore, are the glorious 
means that enable us to approach and adore the 
Almighty Fa: her as our ineli rations and our grab 
Jtudc may prompt, but it is to he regretted that 
these blessings are also of.eu offered up at many 
a sarlne, to as many idols, whose votaries, mis
guided though they be, are still relatively ein- 
ceiely devoted to their God.

In iHus'ration of this fact, let me a-k, docs not 
the miser bending over his gold, worship it as he 
counts it, and re counts, to worship more ; for 
Eicney is his god, and regardless of all else, he ab- 
jnres life’s comforts, often suffering cold and hun
ger’s pinching want, that he may add more lucre 
to his store. Thus living, he is poor; still poorer 
when he dies. The artist is devoted to hts art, the 
lover to his mistress, and the sold er to renown. 
The king adores his crown, the sage his wisdom, 
while a petty bauble is the glory of a child. Ail 
have their hobby onthelr god, and especially those 
who pride themselves upon dogmatic rule, and 
teach sectarian doctrines to the rich, or those who 
oay them best, are idol worshipers, more, danger- ] 
cub thanthose who mould them out of clay.

The Pagan, the Mohammedau.the Christian and 
tho Jew. all have their idols, but it much is to be 
shared that Christians have the most. How this 
say be, ie not for me to say, but if tic triune God 
now mostly worshiped by the Christian sects, 
should prove to be a myth, and not the true Je- 
'■Gvah, who their orisons should have, what, serf 
ously, will follow or result, if they have worshiped 
falsely ? Will not the law, or the commandment, 
“Thou shalt have no other God before me,” be in 
full force against these who worship three Goda in 
me? If God be a jealous God, and “visits the in
iquity of the lathers upon the children unto the 
third and fourth generation, etc.,” will he rot hold 
those responsible who pray to or worship Christ or 
the Holy Ghost, as Christian sects have done for 
manv ages, and are doing so still ? God, accord
ing to the commandment, spoke in the singular 
number, viz., "Thou shalt have no other God 
before me,” but said nothing about having a com- 
sa®d being, or that he ever expected to become 
eo. Being'omniscient, he certainly would have 
seen the necessity for saying so if he had known 
that such an addition to himself would ever become 
necessary. Therefore, it Is more than probable 
that such a contingency never took place, and 
that these who worship any person or thing out
side of the Almighty Father, the Great Spirit, or 
God, is, according to the commandment given to 
Moses, worshiping an idol, and not the true and 
only Gad.

ft is true that a portion of the God principle or 
snirit is in every individual person or thing, as well 
as all matter; consequently, some persons may, to 
quiet their conscience, argue that it would be im
passible for man to worship anything that exists 
without worshiping a portion of God in reality.and 
that the law or commandment said to have been 
given to Moses by the Great Spirit, was unneces
sary, because if man worshiped anything, he must 
necessarily worship God in some form, and also, 
that if imaginary persons or things having no ex 
ilesee in nature were worshiped, that they could 
?.k come under the la w or the commandment given, 
because they do not exist. According to this, God 
either did not give the commandment to Moses; 
or. he cis! rot know that he existed in everything,
fei if he bad known it, he would hardly have for- 
bidden Lis “chosen p -ople” not to worship “ary 
thing ic the heaven above, in the earth toieath’, 
or in the v ater aider the earth,” for that, accord
ing ta the above version, would have been equiva
lent to commanding them not to worship him at j 
all. 1

Thi# may ’ not appear to ba orthodox, but it Is I 
the only way that God can be worshiped as a per
sonal being, and as most of the Christian sects i 
subscribe io the doctrine of God’s personality, 
this kind of wcrehlp seems to be as reasonable as 
theirs, and certainly as much so as worshiping a 
myth. .

But, to be serious, all the Invocations or prayers 
that are offered up by disembodied spirits through 

. mediums, as far as I have seen, or can learn, are 
always addressed to the Great Father, the Al
mighty Spirit, Jehovah, or the Great Spirit, God, 
and necer ante to Christ, the -Holy Ghost, or any 
other combination of gods, nor have they ever ad
dressed the Almighty Father as a personal being, 
but always as a Spirit, whom they never saw, save 
in his works.

Therefore it is more than probable that the Al 
mighty Father, or the Great Spirit, is the only 
God and true spirit to he worshiped, and he being 
in everything, everything must partake of his na
ture in proportion to the quantity of his attributes 
is them, and as these qualities increase in each 
thing or being, so is there more of the God princi
ple in them as they ascend in the scale of being. 
All are perfect In themselves, as, under the cir- 
eumstances, they can be; but they can never equal 
God, for Gid, oatside of matter, is pure spirit, and 
therefore, can not ba seen or heard by men or 
angels.

“No man hath seen Gad at any time.”—John, 1: 
18.. ‘

"Ye have neither heard his voice at any time, nor 
seen hia shape ’’—John, 5:17

"And he said: Thoa eanst not see my face; for 
there shall ao man see me and live.”—Exodus, 33 • 
20.

“Whom nd man hath seen, nor can see.”—lit 
Timothy, 6: 16 „

Many spirits communicating through mediums, 
have testified that they saw Christ in the Spirit 

. World, as they did the spirits of other men; but 
never has one returned to b-y that they ever saw 
Ged, save through his works.

Tae inference therefore, is plain, that Christ Is a 
spirit, as oth^r men, and like them, is still connect
ed with matter in the shape of a spiritual body; 
while the Great Spirit, or God, exists in eternity, 
Independent of matter, and being pure spirit, can 
not be seen, heard of recognized by any of the 
senses or qualities belonging to mas, cherub or 

■ seraph.
Magnetism is a quality outside of a magnet. So 

to God a spirit outside of matter.
er THE “MYSTERIES CF MEDIUMSHIP.”

In your paper bf-the 4th of Feb. 1871,1 notice 
some remarks following the account of cures made 
by spirits who control Mr#. A. H. Robinson, in 
which the phenomena exhibited by this excellent 
medium are considered Che "mysteries of medium- 

-ship.” ' •
An Incident Is detailed In which Mrs. Robinson, 

while under spirit Influence, diagnosing and pre
scribing for disease, experienced the patient’s mal
ady. that was described in an unopened letter 
which lay before her—she takifig upon herself the 
chili, etc. “Her finger nails turned purple and she 
showed all the symptoms of a most severe ague 
drill. etc ” .

"In every case she examines,” tbe writer goes on 
to say, “be the sick person present, or at any dis
tance away, this medium feels the exact condition. 
of the patient. As soon as she expresses the na
ture of the disease and It is reduced to writing by 
the amanuensis, the intensity of tbe feeling passes 
away, and yet, in some cases she feels so afflicted 
with the sick person’s disease that hours elapse 
before she entirely recovers her normal condi
tion.” . .

"These facts are obvious to those who see her 
when under spirit control, or diagnosing and pre- 
scribing for the sick, and yet, little or nothing Is 
known of the principle Involved.”
"Who will give light upon this wonderful subj ect 

which spirit intercourse Is dally developing in the 
multitude of new phases to the world ? And who 
does not pity the poor mediums who almost ‘die 
daily* for the relief of their fellow mortals ?” -

To the question, “Who will give light upon this 
wonderful subject ?” etc., 1 answer that all things 
are perfectly plain when understood, and that the 
condition of the lady, or her suffering, as above 
detailed. Is the result of false teaching in regard to 
the cause of tbe condition in which she Is found

when the spirit takes control. Mra Robinson, 
under euch circjmstances, is slmp’y in a somnam
bulic condition when she seels the diseases of those 
who apply to her far relief, and aa ali her faculties 
are clear minded, she can tee or ftel thdr diseases,

i principle that to somnambulists as well as to spirits 
I there is no such thing as space, and her Wog 
I their diseases, Is a power or a sensibility which 
। she can use or not, and It is by no means necessary 

that tbe should, and if she had been properly 
taught, would have known the fact, and never 

have done so. . „
Believing in an "animal magnetic influence, 

spirits, as well as mortals, have been led to sup
pose tbat it was necessary to feel the diseases of 
those they might relieve, and that it waa equally 
Imperative that they should take them upon them
selves. which is aa false aa it has been pernicious 
to those who have been the victims of a f Jee doc-
trine. .

That these cures are made through Mrs. Robin 
son, there can be no doubt, and that they go to 
prove that she Is then very deeply In a somnam
bulic condition, and that her powers, like all oth
ers who are deeply in that state, are exceedingly 
sensitive, bnt there is posit ively no necessity that 
she should suffer while she is relieving others, and 
her doing sols purely the result of wrong impres
sions, and could be entirely avoided if she under
stood the true nature other condition and her 
powers while in it. . ■

If it is possible for persons who are in this condi
tion to tell into which wine glass the finger cf any 
one has been secretly dipped when a dozen, all 
filled with water, are presented to them, they 
can certainly Jie’ what a letter may contain without 
touching it. . ■

This, and many other like experiments, leave 
had subjects to do when they were in this condi
tion, and it is only another phase of their power to 
diagnose disease, as 1 have often had them to do 
fir me, even as far off as South Carolina, and a 
friend of mine, Dr. O, can do so at any time, if 
anything belonging to the invalid is presented to 
him—a letter, or even their signatuie will suffice. 
He has not only done this, and prescribed success
fully himself, but spirits have done so through 
him. In my own case, spirits through him have 
relieved ma ot dyspepsia of fourteen year’s stand
ing, and although he could feel the diseases of oth
ers, he never permits himself to do so.

Spirits, I know, have also often cured many 
diseases through Mrs. D. of Baltimore, as well as 
through many others who are equally sensitive, 
but I Insist that it is not necessary for any of them 
to feel, or take upon themselves the diseases of 
those they may relieve, and .knowing this fact, it 
is their own fault if they do not know howto 
avoid it.

If Mrs. Robinson, or the spirits who control her, 
will direct her clairvoyant powers to the seat of 
disease, independent bf her senses of feeling and 
sensation, she will receive all that is necessary 
from the one, and escape the misery resulting from 
the unnecessary use of the others.

But when patients are taught how to enter the 
somnambulic condition themselves, and their 
mind is properly directed when in it, then they 
receive all the benefits to be derived from it, with
out injuring any one.

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 2nd, 1871.
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" THE GOD OF THE BIBLE."

By S. W. Davis, M. D.

Sp'ritualists are often charged with infidelity, 
and accused of rejecting the “ God of the Bi
ble;” and most Spiritualists, I believe, plead 
guilty, and try to defend their position. But to 
me this seems quite contradictory, for I think it 
is very clear, that Spiritualists are the only peo-
pie who do fully accept and believe in " the God 
of the Bible;” while three who make the 
charge are thimreives the unbelievers. L^t us __________ ______________________ ^______
investigate this matter a little, and see if we can ‘see how it was possible for him to untie him- 
not fled out who realiy was the “ God of Abra- . self, as he had no point of beginning to s'art 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob.” ’ r - “ " ’ ’ ” ’ '

T j begin with, I will call a’tention to the fact 
that the word “ God or “ Lord,” is sometimes, if 

j not always, used to denote nm ttiar, cne. See 
) Gen. 1: 26: “And God said, ‘ Let us mak£ man 

in our image, and alter our likenes’.’” Again, 
I chap. 3 ard 22ad verse: “ And the Lord‘said, 

behold, the man has become as one of us.”
In the second p’ace, " the Lord,” or “ God,” 

are terms app'ied to angels. Gen. 16:7,13.
This is a veritable spiritual communication, 

and the communlca ing intelligence is called 
“the angel ofthe Lord,” four different times, 
but in the 13th verse, it is said: “Aid she
called the name of the Lord that spoke unto her, 
thou God sie&t me." •

Gen. 18 chap., 1st verse, says; "The Lord 
appeared unto him (Abraham), in the plains of 
Mamie.” In verse 3, Abraham stated, "My 
Lord, if now I have found favor in thy sight, 
etc.” Se also, verse 13 h.

Now, in the 2nd verse of this same chapter, 
it is said “ three men stood by him,” and it is 
evident throughout the chapter that these 
“men,” or one of them, was “ the Lord,” the 
“ God of Abraham.” In the next chapter it is 
said “ two angels came to S adorn at even,” and 
Lot seeing them, said, Behold, now, my Lords, 
turn in, etc. Upon close examination it will 
readily be seen that these two angels were the 
same that appeared unto Abraham, the third 
having tarried with him. They are called in 
one instance, men,in others, ‘ Lord,” and others, 
"angels.”

Gen. 21st chap., begins by saying, The Lord 
visited Sarah as he had said, and the Lord did 
unto Sarah as he had spoken. For Sarah, con
ceived, and bare Abraham a son in his old age, 
at the set time of which God had spoken unto 
him. (Refer to chap. 18: verse 10.) This same 
person has been called " man,” “Lord,’’ “ angel ” 
and " God.”

Gen. 33: IL—“And the angel of G id sp ke 
unto me in a dream, saying, Jacob, etc.” Verse 
13th.—“lam the God of Bethel, where thou an- 
nointedst the pillar, and where thou vowest a 
vow unto me.” (Refer to chap. 28 :18)

Exodus, 3 chcp., 2-G— "And the ‘ang-1 ’ of 
the Lord appeared unto him (Moses) in a flame 
of fire, out of the midst oi a bush; and he looked, 
and behold, the bush burned with fire, and the 
bush was not consumed. And Moses said, I 
will now turn aside, and see this great sight, 
why the bush is not burnt. And when the 
Lord saw that he turned ssde, to see, Gofl called 

' unto him out of the midst of tbe bush, and said, 
Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I. And 

■ he said, Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes 
from eff thy feet, for the place whereon thou 
standest, is holy ground. Moreover, he said, I 
am, the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, 
the God of isaac, and the God of Jacob. And 
Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to lock up 
on God.”

Was it an angel that appeared unto Moses in 
the burning bush, or was it God? Or was the 
angel, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Jacob, 
as he declares? 1st Samuel. 28; 13,14.—"And 
the woman said unto Saul, I saw Gods ascend* 
ing out of the earth. And he said unto her, 
what form is he of? And she said an old man 
cometh up, and he is covered with a mantle. 
And Saul perceived that it was Samuel."

From the foregoing, it is evident thatthe 
terms "Lord.”and "God” were applied to an
gels, and in the last case, to the spirit of a dead 
man (Samuel.)

This brings me to the third proposition I 
wish to consider. It is this: The beings called 
“angels ” in the Bible are identical with those 
we call “ spirits.” That is, the angels spoken oi 
in the Bible, were, according to the Bible, the 
spirits of men, who once lived on the earth. In 
support of this proposition, I will refer the read
er back to my quotation from 1st Samuel, and 
then to the other quotations I have made, where
in the angels were csM men. In two cr three 
of these cases, these angels were not known to

be other than men, until their miraculous disap
pearance. See Judges, 27 chap.

Usains 104: 4—"Who maketh th angels ' 
fpritt” ;

Heb. 1:7.—“And of angels he saith: “Who ; 
maketh his angels spirits ” See also, verses 13 f 
and 14, I

Rev.22:^ 9: * * * “And when I had i 
heard and seen, I fell down to worship before 
the feet of the ar g 1 which showed me those 
thing#. Then saitn he unto me, ‘ See thou do it 
not, for I am thy fellow servant, and of thy 
brethren, the prephets, etc ’ ”

Luke 24: 4 —“ Behold, two men stocd by j 
them in shining garments ” John 20:12.—“And 
aeeth two angels in white.” Mark 16:5 —"And I 
entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young j 
man sitting on the right side, clothed in a long • 
white garment.” Tne beings here referred t* ! 
by Mark, Luke and John, were evidently the I 
same, yet they are called both men and angels, |

Acts 1:10 —“ And while they looked stead- : 
fastly toward heaven as he went up, bjhoM, 
two men stood by them in white apparel.” 
Mark 9:4—"And there appeared unto them, 
Elias with Moses, and they were talking with j 
Jesus.”

From the foregoing testimony of the Bible, it 
appears that angels were called “Gid, “Lord,” 
etc,, and that these angels were none other than 
the sprits of dead men. Hence, the conclusion, 
that the "Gid of the Bible ” is identical with 
the “fp’rits” of the Spiritualists.

“The fool hath said in his heart, ’ There is no 
Gi>d.’ ” Who are the foals? >

Spiritual Manifestations through De Witt 
C. Hough.

The Washington Gazette speaks as follows in 
reference to that young medium for physical 
manifestations, Master De Witt C. Hough:

The nights of Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday of last week, an inquiring audience as
sembled in Harmonial Hall, to witness spiritual 
manifestations, as given through the organiza
tion of Master De Witt C. Hough, son of Mrs. 
K. K. Stoddard, of Hartford, Connecticut. 
These manifes’ations are said to be exhibited 
through the agency of a band of spin’s of which 
Colonel Andrew Perkins, of the 16 h Connec
ticut regiment, isthe controlling intelligence. 
The medium was put info a wardrobe on the 
platform, securely lied to a chair, and, the. door 
being closet, after the lapse of a few mmutes, 
untied. Committees were appointed by the 
audience each night, consisting, on Wednesday 
night, of Hon. Mr. Eta, of New Hampshire, 
and George 8. Koontz, of Ihe Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. Oa Thursday night, of Dr. Pat
terson, of the Census Bureau, and Mr. Miller, of 
this city ; and on Friday night, Mr. Hill, of the 
Baltimore and Ohio-Railroad Company, and Dr. 
A. I. Makey, of Charleston, B. C. These gentle
men are all well known in this city, and were 
all "sceptics,”strenuous "unbelievers” in the 
power of the spirits to produce such manifesta
tions. As these manifestations were, each night 
ofthe same kind we shall speak of them collect
ively.

Upon first entering the cabinet, Master Hough 
was untied. The floor was closed, and when
opened he was found tied by the wrists. The 
cord was, in this case, tied firmly, and by means 
of “loops,” not “knots,” in the ordinary style, 

'j He was then tied by the committee, tied as se- 
; curely and firmly as they could tie, and the door 
! closed. Each committee stated that they couldn’t

from, that is, tied by the body, the arms, legs, 
and ankles, the wrists le shed firmly to the chair, 
he didn’t have the use of his toes or his teeth to
ante the knots with. After a while the door 
of -he cabinet was opened, and the boy was 
seen untied. He was again lashed up, a ring 
was put into his mouth, the door re-closed, and 
in a minute re-opened, when the ring was found 
on his finger. Again the door was closed, then 
re opened, when the ring was fmnd in his 
mouth, then on his nose, then in his ear, and 
then back again on his finger. In either case, 
the cords were found precisely as they bad been 
tied, not having been tampered with. It was a 
matter of physical impossibility for the boy to 
get his head down to his hands, or his hands 
up to his head.

Again, a wire netting was put over his head, 
coming down over his breast, and a wire net
ting over his arms, up to the elbow. These 
were then securely tied to his body and to each 
other, bis hands were firmly tied behind him 
and to the chair, his body, his legs and his ank
les firmly secured and lashed to the chair. A 
handkerchief was tied around his neck in many 
a knot before the wire netting was put on. A 
solid iron ring, two and a quarter inches in di
ameter, was placed upon a chair in the cabinet, 
beside the boy. The ring could not be got 
through the meshes of the netting, and waa pr - 
nounced by the committees to bs smaller than 
the boy’s hand. The door was closed, then re
opened, the handkerchief was found lying on 
the boy’s lap, the iron ring on his wrist, and 
the knots and lashings had not, in the slightest 
degree, been tampered with. A private mark, 
pnt on the ropes by two of the committees, was 
found undisturbed. The door was then again 
closed, and when re-opened, the boy was found 
untied. The committees informed the audience 
that they deemed It impossible for the boy to 
untie himself, as he was tied in such a manner 
that he had not the use of either teeth, elbows, 
wrist?, hands, fingers, knees, ankles or toes. ’

The boy’s coat was then sewed up on him, 
lappel over kpp >l, from neck to waist, in the 
firmest and securest manner possible, with stout 
linen thread. Tne coat sleeves were also simi
larly sewed together at the waists. The stitches . 
went through and through, and the committee, 
expressed themselves, in a decided manner, as 
perfectly satisfied with the perfectness of the 
sewing. The ends of the thread were, on Thurs
day evening, tied ioto many knots by Mr. Mil
ler, who also checked tue c at, and on Wednes
day evening, Mr. Koontz put a private mark 
on the coat. When the door was re opened the 
boy’s coat was eff and lying on his lap, and not 
a single stitch had been tampered witb. The 
coat was carefully examined by tbe committees 
and audience, and both were satisfied that not 
the slightest evidence of fraud was apparent, 
and tbat the human mind-could detect no traces

threads still knotted* The committee then found 
it impossible to put'the coat, through the open
ing in the neck, over the boy’s head, the opening 
being much smaller than, the head. The coat, 
when put into the cabinet again And the doors 
closed, was in a couple of minutes put on the 
bay, and when examined, every stitch was per
fectly undisturbed. The stitches were cut with 
a knife, and the coat then exhibited to the audi
ence to show the strength of the sewing.

Some of the audience were profoundly im
pressed, and some of them declared it was a 
juggling trick. But to many, who believed 
with Mr. Miller, one of the committee and a 
gentleman whose closeness of investigation and 
honesty of search are well known, that an “ ex
cess of incredulity ss much an error as too 
much credulity,” these manifestations evidenced 
the presence ef an unseen but palpable and 
powerful intelligence, and thus far demonstrated 
the immortality of the soul. There is no ques
tion of the foct thanas a physical medium, Mas-

ter Hough is decidedly the best that has ap- 
peered before the American public.

Mre. Stoddard will remain in Washington 
this week, and w JI afford paries desiring a fur
ther i. v stigation, the opportunity of forming 
private seances. In these private seances the 
spirits will materialize themselves, make them
selves visible, and will converse directly with 
the audience. If the skeptics are honest in 
their tk’p’iehm, hereTs an excellent opportu
nity for investigation under the most favorable 
ci^umstances.

Wlfai/w Me jRd&i&Ffl&ewftfoat^
THZ DEITY.

By Lana Ilatclilasoa.

“ Canst then by Searching find out G id ? Const 
thou find out the Almighty to perfection ?” Since 
the time that the friend of Jab asked this ques
tion, to the present, many minds have been en
gaged iu its solution; some maintaining that 
there are as many Gods as there are different 
attributes and phenomena in Nature ; while 
others have sought to prove that there is but 
one God,and even no Gid at all. Now, were 
it possible for man to comprehend what G id is, 
he would be greater than the Being he compre
hended. The finite mind cannot grasp infinity. 
But even if, as some assert, there is nothing fin
ite, that all is eternal and an infinite whole, yet 
all the unfoldings of worlds and growth of 
minds in knowledge, are brought ab ut by rev
olutions and evolutions which are but in a small 
degree subject to man’s control, and it is a de
mand of his nature to believe in a power that 
can still the tempest, and control the elements, 
at least, until he shall be able, in and of himself, 
to say, “Peace, be still!”and wind and waves 
obey him. It is as necessary for the mind in 
its primitive development to believe in a God, 
and to adore and worship an Almighty Being, 
as it is for the child to love and play with dolls 
and toys, both being the power to idealize; 
which is the God in-us faculty,—the law work
ing to unfold the real from the crude image, pro
jected from the perceptions of the mind.

Let those who have progressed to the sublime 
heights of divine power in themselves,—not 
seek to deprive others, who are still on the child 
planeof thought, of crying unto God in their 
distress and humbly asking Him for daily bread; 
for, sad it is, to hear those weeping, say .* “ They 
have taken away my God, a^d what have I to 
comfort me in my affliction?” The affections 
demand a different Deity from that of the in
tellect. The Christ, or love principle, alone sat
isfies the heart; while the head is only content 
with the bright, cold light of positive truth, 
which alone shines clearly above the mists of 
life’s morning. As the mind of man, like his 
physical form, approaches maturity, so may we 
expect that it will take on and unfold God like 
attributes until he shall attain to that ideal
greatness and power that be had once ascribed 
only to his God. Were Homer to sing oi the 
achievements of his Gods to day, he would find 
that they were being outdone, and superseded 

j by the arts and inventions of men; and man’s 
j highest ideal may only be the grand possibilities 
i oi his own destiny and over ruling power.
I , That design shows a designer there can be 
I little doubt, but it docs not necessarily follow 
f that consequently he must have hands and feet, 
| since itis proved that matter can be moved

and formed into flowers and vari us articles of
use and beauty, and even into worlds filled with 
organic life, without hands or feet. The forces 
of Nature are both voluntary and involuntary, 
and every atom of matter, acts, as ft by volition, 
but chemical action is governed by the laws of 
motion, only when acted upon by the power of 
will, exerted by mind; and we cannot know 
whether this power can act without organiz 
ation or not, but if not, then organization is be
fore thought, and places objectivebefc re subjec
tive being, and causes the greatest display of 
wisdom to appear before there was mind to per
ceive and admire its perfection. If mind is but 
the effect of bodily organism, then there is no 
surety of its continued existence after death; 
and those who believe this doctrine, make life 
but a bubble cast up by the waves of time to 
sink and reappear without identity or wise pur
pose.

As man is ever the expression of his God or 
highest ideal of goodness and greatness, it is 
well that his imagination be lifted up to some 
more noble conceptions of Deity than that held 
up by the Hebrew Scriptures; and the Christ 
principle, not his person, sought to redeem the 
world from sin and error.

Let the logician beware in his attempt to 
search out God, tbat he, and his followers do not, 
like Lucifer, be hurled down into the darkness 
of doubt and despair, when the heart shall yearn 
for that divine love, wh’ch nothing but faith in 
God can give.

There is & sanctuary in every heart and brain 
where naught but a God may dwell, and from 
its sacred altar, prayer goes out to the infinite 
source of life, as naturally as rivers flow onward 
to the sea, or flowers expand before the morn
ing sun.

It is no wonder that reason, which has so re
cently been enthroned to sit in judgment upon 
things both sacred and profane, should some
times trample upon divine symbols in its zeal to 
clear away the rubbish whereon today the foun
dations of the spiritual temple of truth, wherein 
new ideas of Gid and religion shall take the 
place of the erroneous and debasing ones of the 
past. But let me say with the poet Whittier:

“I know not where his Islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know 1 can not drift 
Beyond his love and care.” 

0 wensvilfe Cal, Jan 1871.

The Craig Microscope
We are glad this little instrument is being so

readily bought by the people. It revea’s the 
heretofore hidden wonders of the universe, 
at times, in a way that is quite startling, and 
opens up a ne v field of exploration tn the in* 
quiringmind.

Read advertisement on another page. For 
sale at this office. Price, postage paid, #3 00.

Arctic Bxploratlons.

The German Arctic Expedition, which returned 
from the Polar Sea this fell, has published the 
results of its researches. The most important 
results of its explorations, was the discovery of a 
new land, about thirty six nautical miles east of 
Spitsbergen, and situated north of the sevinty- 
seventh degree of north latitude. This .new 
territory is larger than Spitsbergen, and pre
sents a very wild and rugged appearance, being 
filled with almost perpendicular mountains ana 
cliffs. This is one of the most important Arctic 
fiffiovetisB made for many years. The expedi
te* also explored the eastern shores of Green
land up to the seventy-seventh degree of north
rift latitude, discovering au Immense fiord, or 
artn of the sea,'which extended deep Into the 
interior of tiie country, and several mountains 
whose height exceeded that of Mont Blanc. 
The geological, zoological, and botanical col
lections brought home are ofa rare and valua
ble character. A

Moires tram flu ^topk,
STURGIS, MlCH.-EHxabc h Graham writes.-. 

1 can do without my dinner, but can not part with 
tbe Jousiiii.
FINDLAY, OHIO -C. P. Vali wflM-I am very 

sorry 1 have neglected paving tor tha paper eo long 
a time. When 1 «»M have paid it, 1 never 
thought of it, but aa itia now, 1 c*n not pay at 
preint Am a poor man. and a machinist. The 
ehop that I am working ^, does not run half the 
time* am getting very small wages, and it takes ail 
that I can earn to keep «in wood, rent and pro
vision#. My clrcnmrtano## are ench that I can not 
live here, and seek emplOTaient elsewhere The 
paper la doe from the wth ot March, 1870, and ii 
you co not send it to me under the circumstances, 
it will have to atop coming, and I will send you 
what is doe aa soon aa it i# possible, for me to dp 
so without running-in debt. I like the paper very 
much and hate to be without it. bnt know you can 
not afford to send out paper# all over the country 
withoot your pay for me acme. Please let me 
know how much 1 mu iu debt .to you, and I will 
pay yoa at my mmMmr convenience, end if you feel 
like diecontinuing the paper* please do so, and I 
will not feel hard toward# you, but will commence 
again as soon a# money 1# more plenty. PleMein- 
ewer ft you think nedcaaarv.

2?wnarJt» :—Dear brother, we deeply sympathize 
with you, and will not deprive yon of the Joubnai. 
on account of your poverty at thia time. Bat let 
it be a lesson to you and all other# situated as you 
are. Never forget to pay for your newspaper when 
you have means. The columns of good newspapers 
teem with food for the soul, the very "bread of 
life,” and yon and all others should pay such debts 
honorably, and hold them as sacred.

8HIELSVILLE. IND —John Tomlinson writes.— 
Yon will find five dollars and twenty five cents 
inclosed, to pay for the paper for another year, for 
we can not do without it—wa think it a deadener 
on old rotten theology.

GREEN GARDEN, ILL.—A. A. Angel writes.— 
Having come across an article In your valuable pa
per entitled, “Be Just,” It has brought me to a 
knowledge of my ’shortcomings, but itis an error 
of the head and not of the heart, for I could not, 
nor could any one in the habit of reading the soul 
inspiring articles in your valuable paper, be guilty 
of gross neglect in this respect. Therefore, m ex
tenuation of my seeming neglect, allow me to apol
ogize, by inclosing you five dollars for arrears and 
continuation of your excellent paper. .

CORRY, PENN —Sylvester Barnhart writes.—I 
like the paper well—its columns come laden with 
fresh thought, to instruct and cheer me up, and I 
could not do without it.

CENTRE BELPRE, OHIO.-Hiram P. Harris 
writes.—I suppose it is not often that you and 
your readers hear anything from this quarter. The 
Spiritualists here are few in number, yet we have 
had many remarkable manifestations of spirit 
power. Mr. Isaac Waterman is our main medium. 
He seems to be endowed with many gifts. I saw 
him treat a cancer that had been of long standing. 
He killed it in about twenty minutes by thelaying- 
on of hands. Time has decided that the cure is 
permanent.

FORT DODGE, IOVA.—Mrs. g. A. Abbott . 
writes.—Yoa will find inclosed three dollars for a 
renewal of my subscription, for I can not do with
out your valuable paper. The spiritual food it 
contains satisfies my soul’s desires.

MILFORD, GA.-A. M. Hand writes.—You Will 
permit me to say that I am well pleased with the 
paper, and think that you are doing much good. I 
am taking several papers, but always read the 
Journal first.

MENASHA, WI8.—Daniel Priest writes.*-! wist 
to continue the paper always. We have every day 
proof of the truth advocated by you.

BRITISH HOLLOW, WIS.-Elban Griffith 
writes.—There are a few liberal minds in this sec
tion. The great trouble with us Is the want of 
good and reliable mediums. If some good test me
dium and lecturer would pay us a visit, I bellevcif . 
would wake up an intereat in oar cause. WelT 
the material—only it wants something to gi*m > 
start. • • E

SNAKE LAKE VALLEY. QAL.-David W. 
Hambly writes.—We have au Excellent Mid tor a 
good, staunch, hard-working missionary—ohe/who 
would not be afraid to storm the battlements of 
materlalsm, infidelity, some of the meanest forms 
of Christianity, ignorance and superstition. A 
lecturer that could give teste, as well aa an argu

ment, would be well paid. If any young man 
would venture into the field, and should call 
around my way, I will give him his board and help 
him in many ways.

GLOUCESTER CITY, N. J,—H. 8. Phillips 
writes.—Like many others, I have been laboring 
for the cause of truth, as seen in the Harmonial 
Philosophy, many years, having expended hun
dreds of dollars healing the sick by the help of. the 
angel world, and in return, have the satisfaction of 
having done my duty thu# far, in relieving sufler-, 
ing humanity of some of their ills.

STEELING, ILL -Mrs. A. M. Hetfield writes.- 
Please find inclosed post office order for three 
dollar# for the renewal of your valuable paper. We 
wonld be lost if we did not have It to peruse once

JORDAN, ILL.—Mrs. Ezra R imine writes.— 
Please find inclosed four dollars, to apply on my 
subscription. We have taken the paper since we 
first heard of it, and find we cannot do without ic. 
I see that yon sometimes answer correspondents, 
and if not too much trouble, please give me some 
instr actions reg ardingdevelopment»

Remarks:—The rules for becoming most speedily 
developed as a spirit medium will be found In the 
two books advertised In this paper, viz., "Under
hill on Mesmerism,” and "Artificial Somnambul
ism.” Both books are necessary for a philosophic
al understanding of thia great science, and should 
be in the hands of every intelligent reaier. We 
will send both volumes to any one, post-paid, on 
receipt of three dollars. Address 8 8. Jones, 189 
South Clark street, Chicago.

CLARK8V1LLE, CAL.—-Mrs. A. B. Johnson 
writes.—The time for which we subscribed tor 
your valuable paper has nearly expired. My hus
band and eelf watch for its arrival from week to 
week with much interest, and feel that we could 
not dispense with it. We are more pleased with It 
every week.

OWEGO, N. Y.—J. M. Lewis writes.-I have 
tried the Joubwau and found it indispensable to 
my happiness that I should have a weekly treat of 
Intellectual and spiritual enjoyment in its perusal: 
So find poet office order for one dollar, tor which 
please send to my address.

SAGINAW CITY, MICH.-HatUe C. Robertson 
writes.—1 like the brave, divinely dad and in- 
spiring word* of the kbugio-Philosofhicai, 
Jotmm. Angela bless the editor and hfeco-la- 
borers everywhere.

UNION MILLS, IND.-Harriet Worder writes,-

throuihout the world, I herein inclose one dollar 
“d “ LSw Years’ present, and thank 
^J^j. seudlng the Journad. it is nearly all tbespiritual food Iget. .

°H(O.~A. H*U writes.—Find In
closed one. dollar and fifty cents, as a renewal of 
my subscription. I take great pleasure reading 
the paper. Can’t do without it. Have distributed 
a few numbers among my neighbors, and hope X 
may get you a few subscribers ere long.

Remark:—Thank you brother. We hope all' 
who feel interested in promulgating the truths of 
the spiritual philosophy, will act upon the same 
principle.

GRABS VALLEY, CAL -G. Stackhouse writes. 
For rue to say anything in praise ofthe Jcrsm. 
world be useless. It has only to be reed to te 
appreciated.
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Oh, Why 8Moul* the Spirit of Mortal be

[The following quaint and beautiful verses have beeoat- 
trlbuted to the pen ot Abraham Lincoln : but he wMtot to 
author, nor did he know their authorship. They struck* 
chord ta hl# nature, and ho wa# fond of ifP««»l JJ’"“ 
hl# friend* o* proper ooouloni. How typlc»l-*!mo8t pro- 
phetfe-uf hl* tragic end I* the late verao II

Oh, why shrndd tb«aplrit of mortal*# pw»i!
-Like the swift-flying meteor—a fart- tel«ctoi“ 
A Suh of the lightning a break of the wave
lie prnMh from life to hl# rettlnthe tj*”' . 
The leave# of the oak and th# willow shall fade, 
Be featured stood and toptorte w ; . A# the young and the old, the tow Md the high, 
Shall sntmble to duet and together toll Ue.

The infant a metier attended and loved;
The mother, that Infant’* *feto» who proved, 
The father, that mother andfatal who blest— 
Each, all are stray to that dwelltag of r«t. 
The maid oa whose brow, on yfaje cheek, In whose eye, 
Shone beauty and pleasure-ber Mumphs are by; 
\nd alike from tbe mind# of the living erased 
Are tae mem’rles of mortal# who loved her and praised.

The head of the Icing that the *Mptre hath borne, Tta bSiof to Prim* tW «* mitre hath worn. 
The eye of to sage **4 to heart of the brave, 
tee hidden and toot In the depth* of the grave, 
The peasant whose tot wa# to sow and to reap; 
The herdsman who elimbed with the goat# up tae steep ; 
The beggsr who wandered fa aearch of hia bread, 
Have faded *way like the gram th# we tread.

So the multitude goes Ilka the flower or the weed, 
Th# wither* away to let other# succeed;
So the multitude come, even thorn we behold. 
To repeat every tale th# has often been told. 
For we are the aame th# our father# have been, 

■ We see the same eight# th# onr father# have *een, 
We drink the «a«ne rtream, we #ee to #amo #uu. 
And run the same course our father# have run.

The thought# we we thinkfafo onr fc*«? ^ft^hr'ink • 
From the death "“••W’W.SL^.tf * ^' 
Tr. Mito CtttUdnX iWWW CilBg*’
But it ipeed# from n# all like to bird oafa« wing. 
They lowed—-but to story we caanot unfold ;

’ Thev teom^but to of to worner ^ ^ 
They grieved-but no wall *»» ?«£ ^“®*^

They died-ah! they died-we »«»!»that now 
Ite tre^ng the turf that lie*over their brow, 

make In their dwelling our Imnleiit abode, 
Meet the thing* that they met on their pilgrimage read. 
Yea, hope and de#pondenoy,plea»ure and pain, 
Are mingled together tn mumHm aud rain ; ■ ,
Aad the smile and the tear, and the song and the dirge. 
Still follow each other, like surge upen surge.

’Ibthe wink cf an eye, 'Tk to draught of a breath, 
From the blossom of life to the paleness of death; 
F-osthe gilded saloon to the Wer and the shroad; 
Oh I why should the spirit of mortal be proud I

“ THE SCIENCE OF EVIL : ’
Qi First Principles of Human Action; togeth

er with Three Lscturts: Salvation and Dam
nation Before Birth, or tiie Scientific and 
Theological Methods cf Salvation Compared 
—Sunday—Its Histoiy, U es and Abuses- 
Piayer—The True and False Methods Com- • 
wed. By Joel Moody; Toneka, Kansas. 
Crane & Byron, Publishers. 1871,

Thisibook is beautifully printed, reflecting 
great credit on its publishers, Crane & Byron. 
This is the first literary work published in Kan
sas, ard really me that Ibis young and growing 
state may well feel proud of. It comprises 342 
closely printed pages, and the contents thereof 
are boldly and fearlessly expressed. Its author 
is one of the most frof und thinkers ofthe 
present f ge, and bis searching analysis of Evil 
is eminently well calculated to excite thought. 
We commend this book to the thinking minds 
of the we rid. Tbe author in bis first chapter,
aayss j

k"J Bacon said: “ Schnees are facts gene- j 
KaFzed.” There are many lac s in the j 
world called evils; c diecttvely they may be | 
termed Evil. These facts generalized, and their i 
common meaning found, constitute the Ecknce 
^Etil, Evil ii, and therefore means, some 
iIiIm. It han been doubted that evil Is,—but 
this is ofilj a matter of definition; the facts 
balled Evil have not been denied altogether; 
<.a6ther name has often been given some of 
them, y et the same facts remain. It will be our 
task to treat of these facts, under whatever 
name they may have borne, to find their mean
ing. What Evil is, it were foolish enough to 
attempt to answer. Force and matter are, yet 
no one has ever t<;ld us teliat they are. We have 
become cognwtof 'certain effects of the action 
offeree on matt&r, and have designated these ef
fects hy certain tames,expressing quality, quan
tity or condition. We say certain effects are 
good* and certain other effects are bad. So also 
of men, laws. Institutions, actions; they are good 
or bad. Definition becomes impossible when wa 
ask: Was Feudalism and the Inquisition good 
or bad, as political and religious institutions 
among Christians? was slavery good or bad, as 
a biblical and Jewish institution? were Nero, 
Jesus, and Lincoln, evils as men ? For we find 
mankind divided in opinion on all these ques
tions. There is a no, and a ye?, to greet us at 
every turning. The North' and the South an
swer yes, and no, in regard to Lincoln, The* 
Christians and the Jews who crucified Jesus an
swer yrs, and no, in regard to him. IsMoham- 
medism, or Christianity, good cr bad? Tne 
Christian and the Moslem give adverse answers 
and have often fought over this question. Were 
the wars, which resulted in regard to opinion, 
evils cr blessings? Now, as when waged, the 
public is divided in opinion.- Is war an evil. 
Opinion is divided; and thus definition of evil is 
impoisible. There is no common consent to (S- 
taulish a definition. The; reason will soon be 
made manifest. A living author, a deep think
er and close reasoner, Herbert Spencer, has vol 
unteered an answer in his * Social Statics:’’ 
“ All evil results frem the non-adaptation of con
stitution to conditions.” And he says, “this is 
true of everything that lives.’’ About the same 
time Theodore Parker, in nearly the same lan
guage, defined evil to be “ Tne non fulfillment of 
the conditions of animal life.” The former is 
less restricted, but it still lacks comprehensive
ness; and while true, may define a good, as w ell 
as an evil. It would be quite as true sometimes 
to say, evil results from adaptation of constitu
tion to conditions; for “ What is pleasure and 
life to you, is pain and death to me,” as the 
hare #aid to the hound.. The adaptation ofthe 
rabbit’s constitution to the conditions of a dog’s 
stomach, bring# a good aS well M an evlh It 
makes the dog happy, bat the rabbit has to die 
for it. If an evil to tbe latter, it is a bleating to 
the former, Nor can it be argued that the evil 
to the rabbit la the igm-adaptation of its con- 
stitution. to the which devoured i’,
for such animals as tab w» made for carniv
orous animal# to Bn on; and to be deprived of 
them would bring das|h to a large das# of ani- 
mals. True, its life was shortened; but .this 
may be a good c ran evil. This may be said In 
regard to death in general. Death is not always 
an evii-M when an aged man, ripe with year# 
aud experience, goes down to' the grave—yet 
death may be said to alwaya fault from the non- 
adaptstion of constitution to condition#.. Here 
the definition would include agreatgoodtoman, 
and not an evil. As well define a circle to beal- 
ways the result of a curved line; so are an el
lipse, parabola, hyperbola, and infinite other 
curves, all radically different ffom the circle. 
The definition lacks definiteness, and, while true, 
may therefore define a good as well as an evil 
The terms of which it is composed are variable 
quantities, as condition# and constitution# may 
both admit of an infinite number of modifica
tions, passing from the extreme of good to bad, 
and from the finite to the Infinite, m a curve

may pas# from th# finite circle to the infinite 
hyperbola. But let us bring anothi r element 
into the case ot the dog ana the rabbit. The 
rabbit eat# the young apple tree in the farmer’s 
orchard; thi# bring# pain and annoy arc 3 to the 
former, blighting hi# hopes, and rendering his 
lab. r useless. Here ia an evil to the former; yet 
there was a perfect adaptation of the tender lit
tle apple tree to the stomach of the rabbit, which 
serving for food, doubtless gave it pleasure. The 
truth is, the apple tree is adapted to more uses 
than one, and the stomach of the rabbit to mor# 
kinds of plants than one. The rabbit wanted it 
for food; the former also wanted it for food 'in 
ita fruit time; and in the conflict of desires there 
wm pleasure to the rabbit and pain to the farmer. 
He now hunt# it with hi# dog, who devour# it; 
whereupon the former rejoice*, and tbe dog has 
a fine meal. The apple tree might as well cry 
out against the rabbit, as the rabbit to cry out 
against the dog, ” Evil I” or, “ Non-adaptation of . 
constitutiontoconditionBt’’ or, “Non-fulfillment I

i of conditions !'*
Here is & fable: A lamb was caught by a 

wolf, and not killing her at once, after the first 
fright was over she began thus to the wolf: “ Ah 
me I How cruel you are! What a terrible evil 
has come upon me, of which I am entirely in
nocent I flow wicked you are! My constitution 
is not adapted to this state cf things! How 
dreadfill to die thus! There must be a fit punish
ment in store for you at the hands of God!”

To whom the wolf responds: “ You little im
pudent wretch, you deny the wisdom and good
ness of God I Has he not made me as I am, and 
you as you are, and the grass as it is? The grass 
to grow from earth, you to eat the grass, and I 
to eat you? You chide God for his providence. 
He has provided food for all his creatures, both 
differing in kind; gross fcr you, and flesh for me, 
yes, lamb’s flesh occasionally. You talk about 
evil to you! Your soul will go to the paradise of

flesh occasionally: in fact, I should die outright 
of starvation, and God’s wisdom be turned into 
fooliehnes?, and his government come to nought. 
How was this you defined about this state of 
things ? Your ‘constitution not adapted to these 
conditions!’ Why, you little scouting and blas
pheming atheist I Your constitution is perfectly 
adapted to all the conditions—death and my 
stomach; therein I will assimilate you, and you 
will be made bold and-wolfish. Your death is i
no evil. God designed, in his eternal plan, that j 
you should die as food for me. I feel the gnaw
ings of hunger now, his commands writ in my | 
stomach to eat you. Besides, were the world’s ; 
great Carnivora, who roam the wide world, and ; 
soar in its air, and swim in its sea, to take the 
advice ci one little silly sheep, that has been out 
to grass all i-s life, in a narrow and short pas
ture, entirely undeveloped in head and body, 
saying, “Oh 1 ye great Carnivora, stop your eat
ing fl-, sb, thus making misery in the world; eat ; 
grass, as we do? Why, we would all be dead in ; 
a month’s time. You fool! A spear of your 
food would make anyone of us vomit. You 
have to assimilate it for us. Then if we should
all die, very soon the world be filled with pesti
lence, from carcasses which ought to have been 
devoured before they decayed. Shord? after i 
we died, you would die of disease, so I might as । 
well eat you now, for your kindred’s sake, and | 
the good of the world. Besides all this, your ’ 
constitution, physically and mentally, is entirely I 
adapted to me. Physically you are good to eat, ; 
mentally you are a coward, and don’t dare to \ 
fight me. God almighty made you so/ for which ; 
i give him thanks dai'y, and now especially. * 
You can not bite- you have no canine teeth; I 
have. Look here! God made me so.’’ And he 
opens his mouth and displays a dreadful state of 
jaw; and the lamb, trembling in fear, had just 
time to gasp out, 11 The Divil, not God, made ; 
you,” and it was torn in pieces. ;

Now the farmer comes in, and is greatly : 
pained to find one of hig fine Iambs devoured by 
a wolf; and he hunts many a day to kill him; 
whereas, it was but yest rday he hunted with 
dog and gun to kill the rabbit which had eaten I 
his tree. The wolf, and the rabbit, he calls dis
tressing evils, which onjiiit to be hunted down. 
Man reasons from at fiahness and ignorance. 
The lamb will give him wool, and it is an evil 
for the wolf to kill it. The rabbit will eat the 
young trees, and it is a great gcod for the dog 
to kill it Yet the rabbit has the same right to 
life that the sheep has, and the wolf to food that 
the dog has. The evil comes in the conflict of 
desires; the conflict to obtain that which is adapt
ed to different uses and conditions.

Now there are carnivorous and herbivorous 
men. There are men whose constitutions are as 
widely different as the wolf and the lamb; and 
the conditions of happiness are as widely oppo- 
tit". A Carib delights in a roasted captive; a 
Fejee islander prays to obtain the wife of his 
enemy, that he may eat her; the Dyeks of Bor
neo, to secure the services of a slave in the next 
world, waylay their enemies to bring home their 
heads. They say, “ WfaUe men read books; we. 
hunt for heads instead.” Let a refined young 
lady of our highest civilization fall captive to a 
Ftjee, and it would be the fable just repeated of 
the well and tbe lamb. The gentle and timid 
poet Keats, lamb like in disposition, was torn to 
death by wolfish critics—a death more cruel 
than by engines of wood andiron, with which 
Christians used to torture the life cut of each 
other for opinion's sake, and who could look up
on these.death tortures'*reveling with joy?’

Because men are adapted to the varying con
ditions in which they live, they often hunt each 
other down like wild beasts; war not only be
come# their amusement, but their means oi live
lihood. Nay, it became the religious-duty of a 
Christian king, near the close of the seventeenth 
century, to drive out the Scotch from their na 
live heaths, with ruthless barbarity, not unlike 
a western wolf hunt. For like crimes, Christian 
bishops gave him their support, and calling him 
the darling of Heaven, and prayed “that God 
might give him the hearts of his subjects and 
the necks of his enemu s ” In a community of 
wolves and sheep, or doge aud rabbits, the sheep 
and rabbits die first, and when. food becomes 
scarce and difficult to obtain, then the weakest 
wolf or dog; and the strongest perishes last. All 
those who have to perish first will set up their 
complaint# against the survivor; and the weak
est of all Is the most to complain; not because 
the most injured, but simply because the most 
imperfect; not because of its “unfitness to the 
conditions of existence,” but because of its lack 
of force, to change these conditions in its own 
favor. A child does not die because unfit to live, 
but because too weak.

Yet, because Evil cannot be defined, from the 
fact that condition# and constitutions are con- 
tinually changing, both in earth and man, it is 
not therefore meaningless. Even the confl'ct of 
ideas which itself precludes definition, gives it a 
meaning, terrible as well as significant. What, 
then, does it mean ? It will be the object of this 
volume to partially answer ; and which is meant 
only to prepare the way for future labor and 
thought

Read the advertisement of ‘The Voices, by 
Warren Sumner Barlow,” and when you have 
done bo, send to this efflee and procure a copy. 
We are glad to see this work going tff our 
shelves as rapidly as it ia, for it is indicative of 
the foot that the shackles are being loosed from 
our people, who have been so long bound by 
the worn-out creeds of an efiete theology.
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* Inspirational, 
t Tra: ce.
i C’alrvoyant.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”
TO OPIUM EATERS.

THERIAKL—Ahook of over TO pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Eating, anti the wonderful dia- 
coverv of a permanent and. painless sure for the terrible 
habit, and containing interesting letter# upon the sub
set, from Fitz Hcgh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt Lof one 
three-cent stamp.

• Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ter* of inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed Directly to him. “ Send for 'IhericM”

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box IM, La Porte, 
La Porte Co.» Indiana.

JEXS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANING8.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
'Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding. 

Price only $1.00; postage 10 cents.
Thi, Book fa Freighted with Thought* for Men and 

Picture* for Children.

* * For sale wholsaie and retail bv the ReJigio- 
Phllosopklcal Publishing Honae, 189 South Clark. 
St. Chicago.

DR. H. SLADE, 
(Oaiinogant,) 

and

J. 8 I MM ON 8.
DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 

name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis ot the case with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dttuii most accompany the hale, which 
will tie applied on n edioine whore treatment It ordered.

AM letters should be directed to ,Slade & Simmons,
207 West 82d St. N. Y.

p. B — Piece write your addree* plain.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on the subject of BtaiMtni 

ailed the 8U0RBT8 OF BBB-MBPING. It 1* got up I* * 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet th* waata of Nee 
Keepers in every department of J piculturel ecfeno* i» 
contains more practical Information, and treats npon mor* 
subject* than any other book of it* kind yet publlihod, ass 
Is embellished with numerous cuts ana engravings, an# 
contain* nearly m many words as * book that usually mite 
for HW. Published by K. P. IBM*, Burlington, Vermont

Price in paper covers, Mots, bound, 76ots, Rent by map 
on receipt of price. Address & 8- Joam, No. IN Bout* 
Clark St, Chicago, III.
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J. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE,
*M«>iT«#^

Trance Bminte# Medium
420 Fourth avanua,New York, 

Ftoaminationo Made by lack of Hair. 
Tor term# and particular#, #*nd for circular.

YTTANTED-THE universal life in 
II surenos Oomsany, ofNew York, is aow prewired 

through Ito manner at Ohloago, to arrange with actin 
*ad reliable »s«i for District Igenoim in the various west 
erestate*, on term# which •ecurstothem the highest M) 
*nd*Uow*nce for «p»H* which ar# «ver paid to gen- 
eraland state agent#. The contract to one that Noarmte 
iheagent sUti* right* prospective,** wall m present. Km 
ttsttaraiattSFas 

Department, No. 124 Washington street,Chicago, Hl.
vSnMtL -

DIRECTORY.

The B#Hgio-PhH<sophfoaI Joarnal beta# a* eepectai 
friend to all tree mediums, will hersafter publish a com
plete Directory, giving the place of all professional ■*#■ 
aaai,to ferae advised upon the nt||tct. Tito will artord 
better facilities for investigator* to learn of the looottoe 
of mediums, and at the sems time increase their patrea- 
age. Medium* will do well to advise ns.frcat Mme to time, 
that wa may keep their place of residence correctly fata 
tered.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A EIBWHIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION GV IB

FUNDAMBNTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great Intermt now being felt In *11 subject rtiiUij 

to Human Development, will make the book of intermt te 
•very one. Beside# the information obtained by It* p*r«' 
■Ltheeariug ofthe various subjects treated In improv 
tag and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can net be over-estimated.

Thi* work contain* the latest and moat Important dt* 
ooveriesln the Anatomy and Physiology of thegexe*: ex
plain* the origin of Hnman Life; How and when Menstrua 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving th* l*wi 
by which the number end sex of offspring are controllsd. 
aadjvataable Information fa regard to the begetting ant 
rearing of beau Ufa! and healthy children. It is high-tonst 
end should be reed by every finally. With eighty See » 
graving*.

This work hm rapidly passed through ten .editions, ane 
the demand to constantly increasing. No suck complsts 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from th< 
prem. Priest #2, Portage 20c. Ver sale et the Rellgk 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 Bo. Clark Stres! 
Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

OF

■ ■ W^
BY MARCENUS B. K. WEIGHT.

Th!* little volume, newly .revived, greatly enlarged end 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Likenee# of th* 
Great Chinee* Philosopher, to now for aale at the RBLIGO - 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING H0V81, 189 Scuti 
Clark street, Chicago, III.

Zb those who Love Justice, Admire Goodness.
and desire to follow a life well recommended for Ito repre 
■entation of worthy deed# and exemplary conduct oh| 
men, thi# code cf moral precept* 1* particularly recom
mended.
MIO:—Wotata. Poetage taut*.

LBTTKB8 TO ELDER HILES GRANT. 
Being a Review of

« SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BT BEV. MOSES HILL,

Author Of “ The Question Settled," " That Terrible Quea 
tHnj’italste.

Thltabarp and brilliant little book, by oneof osr acut- 
Mt thinker* and mo*t efficient speaker* should be read by 
•11, _____ _

Pries:—it& tints; podagt, 2 cents.
UF" For sale, at the office of this paper.

DENTISTRY.
TAB. J. H. SMITH, NO. 289 SOUTH CLARK 8T., 
JU CNcmo, claim# to be muter of hi# profemlon, and 
warrent* hi# work to give Mtfafaotlon.

people from to country can be cnppUad with naw Mt 
of teeth the same day on which they leave-Ordera.

Term# w.ii&ctorj V nS&tt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[PM and Jvdas Entering tbe Cave of Jobs ths Bijrm.l

JESUS OF NAZARETH,
BY • ■

PAUL AND JUDAH.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medinin.

This work has been read with intense interest bp 
thousands, and !• universally pronounced the Host

TOBBm sees
’ in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is the 
| only true and reliable history of the remarkable met- 
I sm called’JeBue, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
1 hundred years, Pacl and Judas, finding the- times pro

pitious. and an excellent medium through whom to 
communicate, have given to the world a book of last
ing interest, by taking possesion of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping s” his pow- 

l ers, giving a continued series oi wels-connectefl scenes, 
i presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia- 
| Is^uee and actions in their regular order and succcs- 
I glen, embracing all the mast important personages and 
I incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
■ upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 

in which such perfect liie-pieturcs occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
eesnery in general. Is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through the country could hardly be more 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drama 
are eo faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced 
to each in turn, yer. seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your company, and the many points cf interest 
yon are called to visit. The book is replete with inter
est fr&m beginning to end, and contains 319 c'osely- 
printed pages.

■thick, f 1.50: postage, 23 cents.
JS?” For sale, wholesale aud retail, by tbe Relics- 

Philosophical Publishing House, 51 & lr.3 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

U.S. BONDS
KNOW THAT

ARE N O T M O R E VALUABLE LT HAM

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 
For Destroying the Appetite for Tobacco, 
s what tb-'-usandsef the victims o; this degrading habit, 
wk' have t.ei effectually cured ty the use cf this wet- 
icrfal medicine,are navUg every Jay, and they are a* 
Joyful as slaves ta.i from bondage—whoa they testify, 
stating, with us

THE APPETITE
FOB TOBACCO IS

BESTRGYED!

Leave 
off Chewing 

and Smoking the 
Poisonous Weed Tobacco.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June 16th, 1869, 

la warrantee! to destroy the appetite for tobacco fa any per. 
■on, no matter how strong the habit may be.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 

OF THE AGE I

NO HUMBUG
AW WARatRSM 

If used according to Directions, or the MONEY 

DEFENDED.

The Price of ORT JN'8 PREPARATION fafW per bo*, 
or three boxes for #5.00, sent by mail to any part ot tbe 
country, seenrely sealed from observation, (with portage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Remittance*:—Send money by money order or regis
tered letter, either of whl^i Postmasters famish. Money 
■ent thus at my risk.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO AGENTS
Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 

Preparation for the past year, I have had my good 
opinion of said Preparation folly confirmed by the 
most indubitable testimony from yearly every 
state in the Union, and believing-It to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the day, calculated to 
do untold good, and to have an immense sale a* 
its merits become known, I have made, a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the 
exclusive control if the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
In each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of 11,000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. HUNDT, 187 AND 189 I, CLARK*BT.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCY, BTC.,

SHOULD BR ADDRESSED,

Send stamp for circular containing carttScateo ef ovw 
and more extended lescripHor of this Wo#d#mU IflMy
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* tfi(M)>«rwj |1,5O—6 montlw, #I,~4mo. 
sr Fifty Cents for Thru Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Is asKa? remittances for wSKrlptloni, always prccura 
adraft on New York, or Poh-Giw« iosn Oana*, if poa- 
dK». Where neither of these can te procured, send the 
SiOnw.but AtwAWis A siMStnio un»». The registra
tion fee ho been reduced to niiwiaws, and the present 
k'KfJitifiW system has been found by the postal authorities 
Sa be Virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
sill. Ail Pcstmasters are obliged to register letters when
sajaeaHtodow-

All subacrlpttohs remaining unpaid more than six months, 
§3 te charged at the rate of #3.60 fer yeas.

MP1B8 are forwarded until an explicit order fa received 
&y the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
2er‘ cfs!! s™8Ki“M is made,aa reunited ty law.

Ha names aaraaio on tho s^tscilptian touks without ’ 
file first payment in advance. j

the two jist balanced. The imperfection of an 
engine that causes death, results in life to myr
iads of animalcu’aj. and whatever accident may 
happen to them, in turn subserves some wise 
end.

Now, the human mind on earth is always'! 
full of expedients, and within it are grand en
terprises in embryo. The human mind is sim
ply a womb in which the emb-yotic germ of 
the future ii’to i,be unfolded. Some are born 

there, others hereafter. All are to be dietin' 
; guished, not one above another. Eons of ages i 

it will take to partially unfold tbe human mind. ! 
Power is the insignia of greatness. Oae man | 
may be a God to another. The artist, the sculp 
tor, the engineer, the mechanic, would be a > 
God to the poor ignoramus whose ideas did net ■ 
extend bsyond tee er j oyment cf a good ideal of 

j victuals, |
■ Our views of God are founded’on the idea of = 
• power anti wisdem. If power and wisdom w 
s the measure cf God, then all that possess it 
i partially, are partial Gods, are Gods in em- 
i bryo. Our ideas cf Ged are founded on there 
■ two esSCE'.hl attributes, power and wise’em.

Min pesEKSes both, her.ee may be regarded as 
a God, for he possesses tie qualities that are as-

giom of space, and nowhere can we recognize 
the throne of God I

Yes, Man; his intellect is grand in its con
ceptions, grander in its work, grander still in 
the results it accomplishes. Yes, man, Individ- 
ual’zjd man, before you is the wide-spread uni
verse, and think not,as you glance at the pulsat
ing worlds there, that among them somewhere 
is located the throne of God I

to Bl CONTIMMB.

those whose only < florae is, * Good-will to all, 
harm to none.” Forbid it Freemen I Forbid 
it Heaven I Thousands would go to untimely 
grave", slaughtered by regular quack*, Heroic 
Practice, who might have lived under tbe skill
ful treatment oi mediums diplomatized by the 
c urt of heaven. Orthodox medicine and or
thodox religion are twin brothers.

Spiritualkite, in the name of the just made 
perfect, in the name of your Slaughtered dead, 
in the name ot humanity, never again pay one 
cent to an orthodi x minister, nor an orthodox
doct »r. Dumont C. Daks,

|tM ai# IkU,

CHICAGO MEDICAL SOCIETY

Dltcutiloa of * Proposed taw for ihe
Regulation of tbe Fraellee of Medicine 
and Surgery.

548 Wabash avenue, Chicago.
{ST Illinois subcribers will please preserve 

I this paper, and look for the form of * ramon- 
j stranee, hereafter to be published in the Jour 
; hal. Cut that out, and paste it upon a paper.

Bro. Joses :—Herewith find article clipped ;
from the DaPy Tribune.1 |

The Chicago Medical Society held its regular ■ 
weekly meeting in the County Court.loom last i 
evening. T. D. Fitch presided, and Dr. Dom- i 
ericker recorded the proceedings. |

The following named physicians were preset; ! 
Dre. Davh, Emmons. Fisher, Bevan, R id, -, 
Wickersham, Paoli, Frederick, Quine, Van i 
Hotz.. Dyas, Margerau, Millard.

Drs, Duncan and Hoyne,hoE.aiopathi&t?, were

and get it signed by your neighbors, and send it 
to your member of the legislature now in session 
in Springfiid, with a request that he present 
the same to that body for its consideration.

SUB8CRIB1IB8 sre pwl-cuiaily requested to tots the 
SiW.fcB of that subs^riplioaa, and to forward what is ' 
fcafcf tho ensuing year, with cr without further reminder . 
tern this office ' .. - .. ■ {

N1W8PAP1B EJKIBIONB. ’
h Aus perscs who takes a paper regularly from the . 

p.-rgt-e!Ece—whether directed to hia name cr another’s, or । 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the , 
^J^If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay j 
ell arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. । 
nntil payment U made, and collect the whole amount,—■ . 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not. ;

8. The courts have decided tbat refusing to take news- i 
sswn and periodicals from the post-office, or removing | 
and leaving them uncalled for, is vino, wn avidenceof ; 
Intentional fraud.

present as spectators.
The following bill, entitled “An act to pro- 

tett tee people of Illinois from empiricism and 
imposition in the practice of medicine and sur
gery,” now a law in the State of Ohio, was read 
by Dr Emmons, and, in connection with the 

have sren those whof/Eiei^d considerable wis- reso.utioas, debate! .upon, and favored by the 
minify cf the e-.ekty. The decament was 
laid over for forth r consider alien at the nix';

cribsd to tee Irfiaite. Now we have never ; 
seen the being who possesses all power or injl j 
nite wisdom, er who is omnipresent, but we •

doais great power, sad who were present in a
particular L cality, and who resemble man, Meeting, 
hence, tee only God we will ever find, is man.

If power and wisdom arc the qualities of a 
God, if we cannot fold the cue that possesses 
all wisdom cr ali power, why not consider teat 
person a God who has the greatest measure of 
it? We measure our Gjd by power, aud wis- 
dnm/and as one possessing ail power or infinite 
wisdom is an impossibility, we must consider

Lyman C. Howe.
The above named brother, as our readers 

have been advised through the columns of the 
Journal, has for several weeks last past, been 
lecturing at Chicago, to large aud appreciative 
audiences.

Brother Howe is a trance speaker of the fi?st 
order. We have not seen a single person who 
has heard Brother Howe speak, that has not 
been well p’easel. He will continue to speak 
on Sundays during the present monte in Chi
cago, and will answer coils to speak weekday 
evenings ia the aJj cent country. He will re
ceive calls to speak Sundays during the month 
of {March. When engaged for that month, 
he will announce the same through the col
umns of this paper, and will receive’calls to lec
ture week-day evenings, during teat month, in 
the vicinity of the plice he may bo so engaged 
for Sundays. Address him, care of this hfflw.

—The Banno s»jb : "The Hon. K. B. Dowd, of 
Davenport, Iowa, arrived In thl* city to-day. Mr. 
Dowd Ii Grand Master of the Imperial Order of 
Rosicrucians, and is here for the purpose of organ
ising a Grand Lodge of the Atlantic.”
—Suter A, H. Dolby is lecturing for onr friends In 
Cleveland this month. She haa our thanks for 
favors.
—Dr. J. K, Bailey te itinerating lu Northwestern 
Virginis. He epeaks on Sunday the 5th lust., at 
Colombo*, Fa., In the tJnlrersallft Free Church; 
on the 13th at Corry. Address daring the month 
of Feb., at Corry, Pa. Keep him at work inthe 
good cause, friends.
—L D. Nickerson, of Appleton, Wis., has a full 
set of Lyceum equipments for sale. l\r particu
lars, address him.
—John C. Howe, writing from Northboro, Mau., 
says that he will visit the West as a healing medi
um if he could have come means furnished to get 
him there.
—Mosis Hull writes ns from TKusvllle, Pern., as 
follows: ' Glorious revivals have followed in my 
wake all this winter. Our course Is onward. Peo-

WtOWCBIBBSCBiniOSS. I
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, I 

• will he found a statement of the time to whlth payment.nan ; 
t-een made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. • 
Ws,lS70,it will te mailed, “BBiUiJ-W B??^0;' ®j i 
9 means 15’0. If he lias only paid ta Dee. IGth, 1869, it > 
®sld stand thus: Smith J.—10 Bea-S, or perhaps, in 
Kias cases, ths last two figures for the year, M.Oforla.v, • 

sr 68 for 1869. f

J68”Thcsesendingmo3ey to this office for the JotMtl, • 
should be careful Instate whether it be a renewal, or a new 
B^crlpttcu.andwriteall proper names plainly.

that person a G id, if ary, who has the meet of i 
these two essential qualities. ’ •

Will the world continue to worship a myth— | 
an unknown God—one who a is never been 
seer , and never can be seen ?

That which hrs ateirgence on carte can be 
seen. The spiritual eye discerns spiritual things ■ 
—the material eye, the things of earth. The j 
qualities of power and wisdom aro al ways found j 
combined. j

We see ne thing accomplished outside of mar. ;

Sech in 1. Ik it exacted by the p. opte of the 
S ate of lllin<f&, repretatted in General Assembly, 

; That it shall bs uuhMul for any person within 
; the limits of said state, who has not attended at 
j least two full courses of instruc ion, aad gradu- 
; atedat some school.of medicine, dtier of the 

United Slates cr of some foreign country, or 
who ean not produce a certificate of qualifica
tion from some State, district, or county medical 
society, composed of not less than twelve active 
members, and is not a person of good moral 
character, to practice medicine in any of its 
departments for reward or compensation, or 
attempt to practea medicine, or prescribe medi
cine or medicines, for reward or compensation, 
for any sfek person within the S a‘e oi Illinois. — ~—-.- ....«~ ™. ^™.»J».U! 1U.,

Sec. 2. Any person Jiving iu the State of 1 seances on the 9th inst. From there he gees to 
Illinois, or any person coming into said State, '
who shall practice medicine, or attempt to prac
tice medeicine, in ary of its departments, cr 
perform, or attempt to perform, any surgical 
operation upon any person within the limits 
of said State, in violation of Section 1 cf this

Frank L. Thayer.
The above named most excellent test and mu

sical medium started for Monmouth, III., fortwo

Galesburg for twe seances.
Those of our friends who may desire to se

cure his services, can address him at 331 Ohio 
street, Chicago.

f A SEARCH AFTER GOB.

fe there any Work in Nature or Art that 
does not Point Significantly to Indi”
slfealired Man as its Author ?

HUMBER TWENTY EIGHT.

Teg ponderous wheels ot tiie universes the
creation and destruction c-f work’s, the forma* 
ties and e me&tration c-f nebulous matter, tee 
projection of a c. nut into fie orbit, tee opening

, act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fine d not
’ He is a combination ef wisdom and power, and . less than filty, nor more than one hundred dol- 

i liars for sack offence; and, upon conviction 
■ fora secondviolation of this act, shall, in addi- 
5 tion to the above flue, be imprisoned in the 
j c ;unly jail of the county In which sueh of- 
■ fence shell have been committed, for the term of 
s thiriy days. And in no case wherein this act

i pjsssiiog the qualities ascribed tea God, he 
; may ba one on a small scale. Why net ad- 
1 mire the qualities of a God where We can find 

them ? Why prry to that which we have ] nv- 
ed is perfte.ly power-e.s, from the very nature 

’ of thing?-'? If wo earmat find perfection; wc-r- 
ship that which approximates to it the nearest.

Puny man, a mere child here, bending the
k.ee'o a say th I Pray for tee spray capped j 

■ waves not t j bitter against tee rocks; pray for ‘

of communications botween planets and dif- • 
fermt parts of the heaven, are constantly going ‘ 
?s, and the buman cinl .'a for-’ « it eontem- 
p’atcE tee grandeur t^ Wcks aad tj> 
temsof worlds era constantly eeir-g pr j -stod, 
and saEisieoliiE; established between them, ■ 
so teat thote who hive tec capaeFy or desire to

tee winds to c use their yicDnce, cr the win 
doT? of heaven to close, and your prayers w’B ' 
dis'off in sound, and the e-emeuts will Isuglt nt

An Encomium,
Dr, Dumont C. Dake,, one of the most buc-

6.3 go, c?.n travel ard fits the wonders of the 
universe. Tae human mind is aspiring ia its 
tendencies, and in proportion to its knowledge, 
its powers are augmented. We gaze with pleas
ure at the heavens, at the moving, throbbing

P.iay inaa Lire, u t.ere tpcek on tLc ties!- 
wavcof cxlste’-e-.; bit by aid by, when ages ; 
shall Lava pais.d away, he will resemble tiie ■ 
G'.d after 111101x11 is scekirg.

We, then, ean only find G..d as we find thesa
? who approach the nearest to all power or infin

ite wisdem. AU attempts to unveil an infinite 
God will be fruitless,—since none exists.

j Agate, on this earth, in ali departments of tbe

shall have been violated, shall any person si vi
olating nceive a compensation for services 
rendered: Presided, Nothing herein contained 
shall m any way be construed to apply to ar y 
person practicing dentistry.

The socie'y adi lurccd until next Monday 
evening. ■

Dear Journal :—Some of your readers at 
the first glance, may give these dignitaries great 
credit for Ecekfe g thus to protect pier suffering 
hKmsLi'.y, but cn £;c:md thought, be it-remem- 
bind, that by the fruit we are to judge of the 
tree. I opine that teeir syiepAly is greatly aug
mented by the rich fees that so eften fall 
through thdr clutching finger?. These land, 
sharks, by every method in the world, try to 
keep the people in ignorance, teaching them

cental physicians in the United S ates,, has lo 
cated himself at Chicago. Office and labora
tory, SIS'Wabash Ave.- Western Rural.

Boarding House to Kent,

work’s there, and as we exclaim like J jb, “Who . , , ,
bv searching can fiad Gjd?”our mind catches 1!t3 a11^ sfences, every thing 13 visible to the 

; the wafting br&zs of inspiration, and white we ’ “a^ ^e. Tae waica, engine, magnetic tete-

63Ete the itiUencc thereof, we feel like exult- 
ingly declaring, “ Who can’t fiad out the true 
nature of God by searching fer him. ’

The universe is grand in Its inception, grander 
in its formation, but more grand in its move
ments, and white dancing to the music of un- 
saen souicob, we ascribe nothing to chance. 
Chancels a myth. An infinite, intelligent be 
ing ia a myth also. Perfection nowhere! ’ Ab
solute perfection an impossibility! The vast 
universe, like a scroll is opened bofore

graph, etc., ere all visible to the genre?, but 
when any thing Iran spires that the eye can not 
see, cr the senses understand,all at once the su
perstitious mind ascribes the action thereot to 
an infinite God. We find that peculiarity ex- i

; that they can with impunity violate all laws of 
* health; then, albeit, come to them and be cured, 
j Moreover, it is true, that millions of earth’s in- 
! habitants are this day suffering (many of them 
t the tortur-s of tee damned) from mineral and 
■ poisonous drugs administered by these or

thodox M. D.o, and followi h of the notorious

j To Rent—A nice, centrally located d welling
| house, of twelve room?, with hot and cold water, 
। bath room, gas fixtures, nice cellar and store- 
I ruems, and in firet-rate cider for a good boarl- 
| ing houses,—all especially adapted for a home 
I for Spiritualists residing in or visiting Chicago. 

Will be rented on reasonable terms to a person 
i able to furnish and keep a good house. The 
i patronage of the “ Hume for Spiritualists,"here- 
1 tofore given to that house, which is now closed, 
i will doubtless, be given to this one, if well kept. 
I Terms, $65 per month,—payable monthly in 

advance.
Any one desirous of renting the same can ad

dress: S. S. Jones, 189 South Clark St, Chicago,

®. Oa all eidee, we' see imperfection. 
Chance te causa it,—none of ub cause it, a 
personal God don’t cause it. When perfection 
is attained by man, then progression will cease. 
There is imperfection in government , imperfec
tion in religion, imperfection in all departments 
of life! Point out perfection, and we will 
point.you to a God.

That steamer is on the billowy ocean, and 
the angry waves seem to curse and writhe in 
their agony, as prayers ascend heavenward, for 
the interference of some superhuman power. 
T&ere was a defect in the engine, and the noble 
steamer is in consequence or fire. What a 
esone! Life, precious life, contendling with the 
ad waves and Eeothing fire, while prayers 
are ascending heavenward, asking God to open, 
the windo ws of heaven, and pour down water 
os tae angry flames All perish, for the engine 
was imperfectly constructed. Such is life in all 
departments of existence. Perfection nowhere! 
Imperfection everywhere. Yet this imperfec
tion subserves wise ends, answers a specific 
purpose, and without it there could be no pro- 
greseion. Imperfection perfectly answers a spe- 
eifle purpose. Then there is perfection in the 
wise arrangements of imperfection. No man 
on earth to perfect. He has learned many won. 
<k;rful things, and hia ideas are comprehensive, 
grand. Years ago, the days of this earth were 
only fifteen hours long, the atmosphere was 
thicker than the densest fogs, many animals 
Seated in it like fish in the sea, and were 
breathed by the huge monsters of the land.

The atmosphere of that day would not sup
port human life a minute now. The fishes of 
the sea, the land animals, the insects of the at
mosphere were all gross, and the earth was 
gradually preparing itself for the reception of 
man. Time passed on. The earth at the rate 
of about ten seconds in a hundred years slack 
tned its speed, andinow the days are twenty- 
four hours long, and are gradually length* 
effing. This fact science has fully established. 
Then, Indeed, the earth was imperfect for man 
’out perfectly answered other conditions. So

ists on earth. Such is only blind idolatry,— 
blind, infatuated ignorance. 1

Any body will admit that man made that en
gine with its ponderous wheels, levers, and pis
tons ; but when they behold the lightning—see 
the electric flash pass from cloud to cloud—they 
excitingly exclaim, “God did it!" ’

None so ignorant bit they will admit tbat 
man constructed the Great Eastern, with its 
spacious parlors, ponderous wheels, and expan
sive sails, but when they see acomet with a 

j long train of translucent light, moving with 
! wonderful rapidity in the regiors of space, they 
! cry out: “Oh! Go! male that, and blessed be 
i the name of the Lord !"
; Oa all sides ignorancs is the besetting sia. 
I The mortal of earth, like a mere pigmy, is ever 
; groping in the regions of the supernatural; He 
; wants to find some ono to pay homage ta. Be- 
: yon! bis material vision, he ascribes ali to GyJ! 
i “God caused the lightning! Gad made the thua- 
i der! G jd launched the c met in the regions of 
’ space, to play hide and seek with the stars! 
i God did all this I Glory hallelujah! Bless the 
\ Lord; to him ascribe all praise!’’
• Bat we must not dwell on this.' A grand 

fie’d is before us. Let these w'ae desire, sing 
praises to an- infinite God who cannot move 
cannot see, cannot answer a prayer. If we wor
ship any being, it will be one who approxi
mates to infinite wisdom and all power, and who 
is viBible to the material or spiritual eyes.

On all sides we hear the hum and buzz of in
dustry. It creates sweet music as it echoes from 
surrounding objects, and then dies away in 
sweet, plaintive whispers. The human mind is 
ever aspiring. Whether sending a kite to the 
heavens, to draw electricity from the clouds, or 
taking steam to move the ponderous wheels, or 
sending the electric flash with a message, or con
veying news under the briny deep, he exhibits 
■his Godlike qualities, and as we survey him 
moving with the eye of science among distant 
stare, numbering the planets, and surveying the 
grandeur of the starry orbs, we ask if he shall 
not execute what he has the power to plan, and 
finally become a master mechanic away off in 
the regions of space, and create what he now 
ignorantly attributes to God?

The scenes before us are grand I Our spirit
ual eye sweeps the horizon, and beholds the ac
tion of K’diyidaallzed intelligences in the re;

Parcelsus, the truly great humbug, who burned 
the works ef the good old Giles, and estab- 
lished aEchoolof medicine, introducing calo
mel, believing the human body to be com- 

। pounded of salt, sulphur and quicksilver, and it 
was for this reason that he employed -mercury 
as an universal panacea. How abeurd, say 
the intelligent readers of the Journal (these, 
too, who ere not M. D.s, either), when it is

I known by many of our children that man is an 
| epitome of the universe, and is compounded of 

animates, which were once contained in the 61 
primaries and proximates, and that it is there
fore, impoesebleto give any aid, or to cure mal
adies bv tee use of crudities and mineral masses. 
MillionB'with achimg bones, spongy gums, 
toothless, lame, deaf and blind, and millions on 
millions of slaughtered ones gone on before, 

■ can, and daily do, testify of this west foul 
j wrong, which is hourly being perpetrated by 
j these regularly schooled doctors. I know many 

allopathic d- ctors personally, who have long 
ago given up this ass-ssinating mode of prac
tice, and who c uld testify that one third of 
earth’s inhabitants r re criu*ged to death,, and 
that they undoubtedly kilted more than they 
cured.

What are we to do with such facta as there ’ 
staring us in the face. The following extract is J 
from Dr. Benjamin Rush, who stor'd at the head 
of the profession in Philadelphia for many 
years, and declared in one of his public lectures 
as follows: \
_ “lam incessantly led to make an apology 
for the instability of the theories and practice 
of physic, and those physicians generally be
come the most eminent who have the most thor- 
W^ emancipated themselves from the tyranny 
of the schools of physic. Dissections daily con
vince us of our ignorance of disease, and cause us 
to blush at our prescriptions. What mischief have 
we dope, under the belief of false facts and 
false theories. We have assisted in multiplying 
diseases; we have done more, we have increased 
their mortality. The art of healing is like an 
unroofed temple, uncovered at the top. and 
cracked at tbe foundation." A

Dr. Samuel Dickson, of England, m:
“The medical art must continue "to be a 

source of destruction to the many,—a butt ot 
ridicule for the few.”

to® space, I could fill every column of 
the Journal with testimony like this from the 
most eminent physicians in the world. If a for
eign enemy should enter our country and seek 
to “fry the lives of bur dear ones, how soon 
F^S brave hearts sell their last drop of blood 
in defending them,—but angels save the mark! 
•Jwb barbarians can with impunity kill a 
reite ne,K^b irhood, and then be amply rewarded, 
while a poor medium, whose only fault iatbat 
?e 5r ?. 18 ^f 8 faithful instrument in the 
hands, it may be of the angels, to lay their hands 
“P1™®0® pxir sufferer, or to prescribe some 
mild but potent balm, thus speedily and perma- 
n®ntV healing thousands taken half dead from 
allopathic quacks, and as a Just recompense, must 
go not only unpaid, but, greitG<xlt must be 
fined and imprisoned. In a few States’ this is 
now a law. Shall glorious old Illinois banish

Attention Subscribers I
When you remit money for the Joubnal 

state distinctly whether it ia for a new subsorip- 
tion, or to renew an old subscription.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Old 'and New, for February, is received, and 
commends itself, aa usual, by ita choice table of 
contents. It does not aspire to be especially 
learned, and consequently dull, but ia overflow
ing with good, bright common sense reading. 
Although started under .the auspices of the 
Unitarians, it is not a sectarian organ. Rob
erta Bro’s., Boston, publishers, will send it four 
months on trial for one dollar.

Eiery 'Saturday, for Feb. 11th, comes to us as 
usual, filled with spirited engravings, among 
the most “taking” is “Coasting at Omaha.” The 
first page contains a likeness of Gen. Robert E. 
Schenck, our Minister to England. Wo agree 
with the Times of this city that if this is a good, 
likeness of the Minister, the surest way to scs/e 
England into a settlement ot the Alabama 
claims, will be to buy up the edition ant’, dia- 

i tribute it amnag the memoirs ot Parliament 
I and teeir constituents. Oue glance at it will 
I bring them to terms.

Harper's Weekly,tot Feb. 11th, has a splendid 
wocd cut of Count Von Moltke, and a supple
ment containing a fine pictorial map of Paris 
and its environ?, showing the principle build
ings, monuments, parks, the French fortifica
tions, and the Prussian line of investments. 
The Weeldy has also its usual variety ol choice 
reading matter.

The 2%rold of Health,. This sterling old mag
azine contains in its February number many 
articles of great value. Among the most useful 
are "Alchoholic Stimulants, as Affecting Men
tality," " Studies in Hygiene," “Diet for Chil
dren.” Wood & Holbrook, publishers, New 
York.

The Western Home is the name of a neat little 
monthly published in this city, which has 
reached the second number of volume four. It 
is fl led with short, sharp, original articles from 
some of our best writers. Terms, $100 a year.

Published by the Western Home Co.
Sports and Games is the name of a very neat 

magazine, published m that “ city of notions," 
Boston, and devoted entirely to innocent and 
healthy home amusements for boys and girls, 
and, Indeed, for social parties ol old folks. It 
gives excellent lessons in Gymnastics, Swim
ming, Skating, &c., charming Plays and Tab
leaux, Magic Tricks, Queer Experiments, &c. 
The price is only 25 cents a year. A new num
ber, of 48 pages, appears every quarter, which 
can be had bywidressingthe publishers, Adams &Co.,95Br»elds£B!»ton.

The Irreconcilable Records of Genesis and Geol
ogy; by William Denton. William White & 
Co., Boston, publishers.
Hundreds of our readers are already familiar 

with this work. Thoae who have not read it
will be benefited by iti penuaj.

pie are tired of tha husks of old theology. Ttey 
hunger and thirst after Pentecostal wine. There - 
is an awakening such as I have never seen before. 
Courage, all. Our heads are above water. The 
gates of hell ean not prevail against us. I will try 
to get time to write at length. Fight on, dear olb

I Journal, tbe batata is ours,”
j —"A large audience gathered at Good Templar’s 
! Hall, on Sunday evening, to listen to the popular 
t lecture of Mr Joel Moody, entitled ‘The Reform- ( 
i er? No adequate conception of the meti’a of the 
1 lecture ccn be conveyed in a short newspaper no

tice of it; to be fully understood ft must be heard. 
He spoke of the causes which underlie all great 
movements, and the under currents of the earth, 
as it were, which throw up to Ite surface men of 
thought and moral courage, who due to stand 
alone, ard who are sustained by the invisible pow* 
er of a principle. ‘Moral courage,’ he thought, 

j ‘covers with an armor of glory the few great men 
of the world? The object for which the reformer 
wotks can not be a selfish one, yet is one which 
ir spires an exalted aelfconadenee, so that his 
creed is: ‘I believe in myself, and the world's 
need of me? In tt« realm of action he is a ‘ wan
dering star, yet shines with no uncertain light.’ 
•He is erratic, yet brilliant.’ ‘His course is one of 
tortuous undeflnable recklessness and oddities?

j He spoke of Mr. Garrison as one ot the greatest 
reformers of this age or preceding ages, and pic
tured the life and death of Socrates and Jesus, to 
show the spirit of their respective ages. He made 
the lives of these men to stand out with an artistic 
skill displayed by few public speakers. He paid 
a glowing tribute also to old John Brown: There 
is no spread eagle about Mr. Moody’s style of ora
tory. The thought is what attracts, and we lose 
sight of anything but the picture he paints to the 
mind’s eye. This is perhaps what is eo charming 
in hie lectures; he painte pictures which stand out- 
before the eyes of fils andience. There is no great

I noise or fuss about ft, but then you seethe argu
ment and thought like a charming picture before 
you. We could see Socrates pacing his prison 
cell: Jesus expiring on the cross, aa realities, aud 

j no fiction of the brain. This lecture places Mr.
I Moody far up among tbe first popular lecturers os 
I the land?’— Topeka {Kansas) Conimomcealtli. .
‘ We have known Brother Joel Moody from child- 
j hood.. He is doing a good work, and we hope our 
J friends everywhere will give him all the encour- .
[ agement they can; He deserves a great deal of 
j credit, having straggled against theological tafe- 
[ ences of the mast ortteodor. east, from childhood up 

to mature manhood. His own good sense led bis 
to banish all systems ef error, however popular, 
aud embrace the truth, no matter how unpopular, 
under whatever gr.rbitmay present Itself.-Ec. 
Journal.
—A young lady of Vincennes, Ind., while tt.^. ’ 
vasslng that city I r recruits fer a Sundayr ^xS, 
applied at the door of a bagnio, not kno< ^g tie 
character of the place, and, upon eetf ^jg- djjk> 
covered there an interesting party of. gomen^f 
dozen or more of the most highly re 
in the city, "shining lights in ther social firma
ment” of Vincennes. The shame land confusion 
ofthe lady was tally equalled by-V jJ-consternation 
of the party surprised. ’ /
—The book concerning the 1 ;0^ glohe aui gE • 
interior world, is approaching Completion,and-uiay 
make its appearance sow a ttee taMarfo. ’We 
Shalt present some extra' ^ from the proof ‘sheets 
In our next number, e j^ perhaps continue until 
its lune.
-E. B. Stickney, of Otico, Gal., writes: ♦ Dr. P. 
m.^S'im ^^ °T ^f- We are In need of sueh a 

several reasons: People of this 
item w®^ to their views, and his liberal 

-Dean Claris lectured in Milford, Ct., the 5th and 
12;h of this, -month.
—Death fo i>nt । *jnfi nj welcome servant, who 
unlocks* with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled 
door, to show ns those we love.—A. Ji Davis, 
-f>plr!tn»l manifestations In all parts of the conn- 
♦xy, sre on the increase. Francis Herard, writing 
from Black Jack, Kansas, says: “You shall soon 
hear from me about some strange manifestations, 
which take place at my house daily. They excel 
everything on record for so short a time. The me
dium is a girl about 14 years old, whom I adopted. 
The spirits talk, whistle, play music, ansi move 
heavy furniture around the room.”
—At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Miss 8. C. Gardner has 
made such timely discoveries of fires, and rendered 
assistance thereat so cooly and efficiently that the 
City CouncU Is about to appoint her Chief Engin
eer of the Fire Department. -
—Mrs. Mary L. Millspaugh, of Joliet, III., writes: 
‘I want to tell you what a rich treat we have 

been er joying through the mediumship of our tal
ented young brother, Harry Bastian. As a man, 
he is every tael a gentleman. As a medium for 
Phy»!“l “wifc^ttona, I have never saen his ? 
equal. The beauty of these manifestations 1 
rapidity with which the power gom from one ♦ 
Ph*'® to another. And the manner in which the ' 
medium fa tied by foe power omtrollng, precludes * ?T P^hW •* collusion, and mast be S 

e!H"**’ •’P to to® “loot skeptical, that 
all these things are done by a power bevond th a controloftaemedtasi. wUtahiXX' 
to the chair, the gmtarfloa^wt^^ -

time the tambourine, concertiM? and bellvue dis- 
courafax most beautiful male, still another

George, speaks through the trumpet tothtns* 
*rk®'* “^ “Dither, whoKuS1^ “"? % William Day, and one that Is 

^1^ ^*rJ» b^d®®the one who doss the whist- 
zStAft ^ k **“ white fhe medium’s 
month is filled with water. And yet, alter wif- * 
.m1^^ *&"* ’“^ manifestations, men 

^doabt-^ They left this place for Ottawa, and 
from there they go still farther West. May the . 

at the roots of ail error.
throngh the ministrations of these faithful woHc-

—The annual dinner to the "fallen womans of 
Boston, has just been given by one of the city m jj. 
sions. The tables were served by some of the first. 
ladies of the city, aad It Is mid that some of thA 
nnfortnnstM were much affsted by tee attention 
puldthets.
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—Mew York Is full of piatore cut; of employment 
who have had fine charges, goal sabries, and who 
hive known better days, but no# hive a struggle 
t i keep soul and body to gether. Mun old in the 
sirvka who have all their days liv-d well, are now 
poor, and m my are in want. They paddle hooks; 
get insurance policies; write a little ’or ths press; 
get a clerkship and do anything they can. One of 
thia class, who haa been a city missionary, died 
suddenly the other day; die! in want and destitu
tion. It would b3 hwah to ssy he starve!. But
he came near it.
-Mrs Addie L Ballou fa at Louisville, Ky„ where 
she will dis pen. e the gospel this month. She is 
doing a good work.
-Wi 1 Harry Basil * snud his aid ess to J. R. 
Francis.
-Hmibtfe- Pope writes: “By the way. Brother 
Jones, we are having great times here now. There 
has been a protracted meeting for some weeks, 
eonducted by Baptists and Methodists, arid a part 
cf the gospel they preach Is abuse of Spiritualists, 
due preacher said Le ‘was told by a man who went 
to tha late Convention at Minneapolis, him., 
that they called up the spirit ot Daniel Webster, 
and he said the only thing he regretted was that 
he did net live iorg enough to revise hi* Dlition- 
ary’; adding, 'the pur. deluded people did not 
Enow but he, Daniel Webster, was the author of 
that woik ' Mr. Pope asked him immediately 
who told him, and he said a Mr. Topley. Now, If 
such a man was there, I would like to see him, as 
we all know it is a falsehood, a eimple rehash of 
as old etory, printed some time ag?. The usual 
remarks about ‘free loveism,’ and ‘crazy,’ were 
thrown in as condiments, to make bis go-pel p. I 
atable.

1 have l ist been up at North Branch Station, on 
the J.ake Superior R R. and gave two lectures, 
holding the first mtetirgs that were ever held in 
that place. The people are very anxious to learn 
of our philosophy, and would gladly welcome a 
good test medium as well as speaker. I found a 
genial place of rest with Father Ingalls and wife, 
and any mediums who may wish to visit that part 
of the state, can have a home with them at all 
times, and they are anxious such should come.
—Attention is called to the advertisement in anoth
er column, of a gcoi farm for sale in Michigan at a 
great bargain.

fM»ftlpMa gtyartmenf
•IT HENRY T. CHILD, M. b

dubeorlption will be received, and papers may be obtain 
etat wholesale or retail, at 634 Knee street, Philadelphia

Pare Air.

The Journal
Many articles of special interest will be found in 

IteJoBRStt this week. First p»ge: Greeting; 
Perturbed Spirit; Physical and Vocal Manifesta
tions In England; Manifestations at Fox Lake, 
Wisconsin. 8’cond page; Prayer and Worship; 
Mysteries of Mediumship; The Gad of the Bible; 
Da Witt C. Hough; The Deity; The Craig Micros
cope; Arctic Explorations ; Voices from the Peo
ple. Third pare: Oh, Why should the Spirit of 
Mortal be Proui ? The Science of En’. Sixth 
wage: Woman’s Homs Sphere,—a lecture ; Letter 
from Dr. Dake; Discipline in Prison; Exeter Hall ; 
A Fable. Fourth page: The usual editorial arti
cles. Fifth page: Local Items; Hyper Scientific 
View of Spiritualism ; Henry T. Child’s Depart
ment-. Eighth page: E. V. Wilscn’s Department. 
Many other items of interest-.

In cur next- we shall publish another lecture by 
Santa Hardinge. It is cae of her best.

Tiie Hyper-Scientific View of Spiri 
iialism.

are, Ly the kindly < Hikes of good and true wo
men and me”, who find themselves attracted to 
labor with and for these, to lead, guide and de
velop their physical fi rms, ai d watch and cal- 

i ture their unfolding mental and ipiritcal powers.
There is an innocence—a freshness and a vi-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In the r cent lectures by Bro. Who ler In 
Pailadf’p' ia, allusion hasbaen made several 
times to the conditions of theatmoFp’iere as in- 
fluenclng vegetibb, animil, and human devel
opment, and especially the latter.

Inthe caibmifercus era, no animal of the ’ 
present age could have lived, and in our age, ■ 
there are great varieties of atmospheric condi- • 
tions which play a very imp-riant part in the ’ 
develop nent of plants, aiimalsand human be* * 
inf'. , I

Perceiving that the highest forms of physical ' 
andintdhetud d.v.hpatnt, aretundoalhe ‘ 
western slopes of the oil continent, and that | 
there are healths ia the interior, if not upon I 
the western slope cf this continent, in wh’ch at. 
m?spherie purdy ab unde, the th night occurred 
to us, that the force of gravitation might be some
what more p iwerfcl over the solid portions of 
the earth, than over the watar, and thus draw 
down some of the myriads of particles, which 
fliat in the atmosphere, Shd c~n;tiiute Same of 
its impurities.

Turning-this thought over in ocr mied, we 
met cur exc-nlest fneaa Mrs Cora L. V. Tsp
pan, wht se mediumis’ie powers introduced he? 
into b’ghJy inklkctuul sphere?.

Having s' ated the fib ve idea we ncsived the
following:

The thought that jeu de Eke, it is not in our 
power fully to explain oa this ceension, b it 
this much we can give you as the foundation of 
a correct decision. It is that the quality of the 
atmosphere decs not depend so much up in h’i 
tude or loEgiteffie, as.UDon the quality of the 
earth’s strata beneath, and its age in the geolo-

To tee Editor or the OnibGB CesC’Nicle :— 
s w * * ajy^ D:tperar,du-n;:! was ray I&tul 
ejaculation on raiding Dr. Wm. A. Hammond’s 
scientific solution of mudern Spiritaalhm, quoted 
from the Zkthoiist into the Orange Journal ot last 

.^k, althqtgh it is phllosopiiieaily impossible for 
t“* ’^*^ Tifcoowl«ig» of the physics and physiol
ogic of SpirituaUem, tosancae with my learned 
brcthtr’B anetnograph'cil diagnosis anl prognosis 
of tiid leg-.rdemain symptoms. My proieEsional 
brother says; ... ; ..

“People to day imagine Spirfuriiem. With an 
audience contain ng the average proportion of 
credulous persons, the Spiritualist has only to pro
duce certain bodily effects which are well known 
to the medical profession, and perform a few t ricks 
of legerdemain, to exrite myste y, anl create a 
belief in the presence of unseen powers, subjeering 
themselves to hts direction.”

Recall, Mr. Editor, in ths name of science, my 
letter, published by yon months ago, In which 1 
diagnosed the symptoms, thus:

“All rapping media have that extraordinary 
affection, known to the profession as cephalo- 
Hiatonis, being, in common language, an elastic 
obtuseness of the superior hemispheres of the cer- 
ebellotus.”

Consequently, (and here I ask Dr, Hammond’s 
profoundly-scientific attention to the alarming 
fact—tc-wit:) that “mysterious rappings proceed 
from the sub-derangement and hyper effervescence 
of small conical glandular bodies situated hetero* 
gent ously in the rotundum of the inferior acephal
ocysts ; which, by coming in unconscious contact 
wnh ihe etherization of the five superior processes 
of the dorsal vertebue, also results in tilings, by 
giving rise to spontaneous combustion witu cer
tain abnormal evacuations of multitudinous eehin 
orhyncus bieornis,situated in various abdominal 
orifices.”

The exalted dignity of our profession, Mr. Editor, 
forbids the disgraceful appropriation by the truly 
distinguished Dr. Wm A.* Hammond, of my origin
al diagnosis ot Spirituality, together with my ab- 
eolutely unparalleled solatiin, of the causes of c< r 
tain mysterious phenomena, which the humblest 
citiz- n cit; comprehend as easily as the same hum
ble incividual can make either protals, tncepual- 
on, or cantal app ndagj out cf iny learned broth
er’s explanation.

The jftthodist (as quoted by the enterpriting ed
itor cf the Orange Journal) says:

“We have toinauk Dr- Wm. A. Hammond Lr 
the scientific and very satisfactory explanation ot 

. the phenomena called Spiritual."
Mark tbat epithet, “scientific!' Ejaculations 

frem the labial and dental organism can not do 
the subject justice Fifteen years »go, Mr. Editor, 
the subscriber published something quite at Wts* 
title” end quite as reliable as the fatteffasioD by 
my learned brother in the profession.

At that t}jne I printed and widely published tike 
fact that experience enables the scientific manto 
pronounce this “split unl-rapping and tabledMov* 
ing” development to be an irregular aud anti set* 
entitle disease, raging among lower Md snMrttf* 
tions classes—iffecilng by inoculation certam pre
disposed organisms in higher circles of society. Pa
tients who realiz3 membranous and abnormal 
nervo excitements by attendance upon rapping 
assemblages, may be. considered, bythewilar 
allopathic faemty, m being afflicted with a £00*. 
genesis in the pigbaceous cwtlhgwof the meduhaiy 
processes. The conveniences tf the hospital should 
be secnr d to such patients, as a surgical operation 
m»y be correct treatment In chrorac cases; and 
our countless students should see suet cam sci
entifically treated by the regular faculty.

N. B —Dr Hammond will receive a few patients 
suffering from sleeplessness or torpidity, etc.

Furthermore, in conclusion, to enlighten you 
still more on the pathognomlcal symptoms of this 
extraordinary disease, 1 will state as a result of my 
recent three-quarters of an hour investigation, tbat 
persons who fancy they hear raps aad see tables 
move are mostly laboring with a hyptractuit in the 
typatnm cavity, also, very probably, with chronic 
hyperstherda. The symptoms are reccgnlaable by 
p.u usion of the visual orbs, Irregularly-distended 
moutb, suspended breathing, with occasional ejac
ulations, and a morbid exaltation of the sense of 
touch ; treatment should be prompt and allopath* 
ic-anti phlonfStic, anti ecolic, anti spasmodic- 
with three of our best letehea periodically applied 
to the patient’s purse.

Respectfully eubmttted,
Paor. V. JONICKA WUNDAK

gieal epochs. These pordorg of the earth’s sur
face that are comparatively new, that have b 3t n 
recently upheaved from the ccean bed, g've for’h 
an aim sphere that in not healthful nor invig
orating to the human form, because not suffi
cient of the intervening states of life have ex
isted and left their werk upon it, whi'e the 
older and more triturated, and aggregated Etc- 
tioug that 1 ava longer been txposed to the ac
tion of the atrnrsphere, aid to vegetable and 
animal decay, possess more of the q lalities that 
are requisite to human, life. Tnatis the reason 
that new countr'e3, as they are termed, ere un- 
hea'thfal. It is not on account ot their new- ; 
nesg, sin p’y, in point of civilization by man, 
but their newness as having been recently with
in the oceanic eh a’.a or hi d, and not j et e b’e to 
give toman the nsul s of lung contact, with or
ganized life.

Tie inorganic strata ri the earth’s surface, al- ■ 
ways give forth ptcuiir influences to the at- 
mc sphere. The western t-epe of the continent 
of Europe, has not a ckar atmosphere?,—-Eng
land equally; hut these portions are older. 
The atmosphere is most health fell for man where 
the eaithhas longest been accustomed to the 
it.ion oi organic Sore-.’. !

These bw lands ef the Siutb, ths result cf । 
the debris and refuso of the c Aitffieut, are un- , 
healthful, because they have no* become organ- • 
■'z _d. They are suHsct to tied^effiy-sing rays ■ 
of the southern eu«/ ’

While In the North, the greater clearness ot ’ 
of the air is attributable to ike repeated setbn 1 
of organic life, which us.sup any d:con p ising ■ 
sute’sECi, and removes it from the ata> 
phere. ' ■ i

The whole atmosphere of the earth, is be- ; 
coming purer as tho fields are cultivated, and ■ 
the steri’e plains are made fertile, t-s vast par- । 
ti-.-ns of land are not allowed to grow rai k end i 
un wholesome weeds. As the hand of man sub- ! 
duss these gras set eienents, and thus subdues 
his own grussness, you will find that the earth's 
atmosphere n creates in purity, and will in time, 
become sufficiently c'arified t:> allow cf the fin
est s/iriund perceptions. Clcsely connected ' 
with this important surj ct, we refer to our di
ary, and find the following written Feb. 28 h, 
1859. Taere has been but little cold weather, 
on y about three days of severe frost during the 
entire winter. To-day, Miss Munson, when en- 
trarced, eaid: The earth has not rested this 
winter, and this brings a great degree of lan
guor upon all persons and things. When the 
cold weather of winter comes and the ear h is 
frozen, it retains much of the interior forces 
that are otherwise constantly fl :wing out from 
the central portion’, and which by bring re
tained, when the earth is frozen hard and thus 
rendered a poor c inductor, accumulate’, thus 
giving more vigor to the life forces The in
fluence of cold Is to render man and animals 
positive for a season. Thus, while the earth is 
accumulating its force*, man is enabled to main
tain his own strength, but this p sitive condi
tion is only temporary. When the cold con
tinues for a considerable length of time, man 
loses thio vigor. When spring opens, and the 
forces which have been retained in the earth, 
rise and flow out, all nature i? vivified and re
newed. How little do weKafri the nature 
of the fores which are at work ia the vast lab
oratory of nature, tut as the purer air and bit
ter earthly turraundings, unfold man’s spirit
ual nature, and he learns more of these laws, 
which govi rathe conditions of life, te is en
abled to regulate te, eo th it the physic d and 
spiritual shall combin'*, and ci-operate tor the 
produc i> e of the highest conditions, whien the 
earth may from rime to time be capable of pro 
cucitg. It is not only ihe p ure air that ek votes 
and refints man, but man in turn by his own 
puri'y.lif s the c ndi'.ions ofthe air, the earth 
and the water, to that upward and-onward they 
more towards t? at condition which men call 
heaven.

While each c nt*, by the purity of bis life may 
thus, Atlas like, carry the world upon h’s shoul
ders, the time will comp, when strengthened 
by the burdens we have borne here, we shall 
lay them aside, better ior our work, and walk 
forth in the land of eternal beauty, where purer 
air ai d brighter scenes await the human soul.

vacity about ttin sphere wh’ch is truly charm
ing.

Modern Spiritualism has revealed the import* , 
ant fact in connection with this sphere, that ‘ 
these little ote", however immature they may 
be when they enter this sphere, hud here tiie 
QKa is of physical, as well as mental and spirit
ual growth. . ■

The church has taught the sorrowing m others, 
who have laid away “the forms of their little 
darling*, that in ihe “ resurrection ’’ where they 
sia l be called forth,—if such te their favored 
lot—Jesus will bear to them in his li ving arms 
their little b .b;S, just as they passed from them. 
Spiritualism proves that this is not so; but that 
the little Dues g-> onward to manhood and wc- 
manhood, and yet retain their identity, go tiiat 
they will ba reeigrfzcd by the fond and loving ' 
parents when they shall meet in the spheres ■ 
We shall pnssnt our readers some of the ex- * 
p,mc.s of these lUtte ones in other arid a 

■ Into this sphere, spirits who have passed 
through the purgations of the two spheres .we 
have referred to, enter when they are prepared I 
to mingle ia innocence and purity with the I 
chi’dren. Into it also, the best snd purest of : 
carta's children go directly, when they have ■ 
cutworked their mission as far as they c-uld on i 
earth. . |

We have had i-umet Ais qommuni ’atiors from i 
spirits in this sphere,—-one ofthe first received 
from our excellent frien ’, Dr. Hire, was from , 
th's condition. He said, and we knew it to be 
S’S “I have long felt that it was beneath my 
dignity to mingle much with children. As a 
philosopher and as a man, I felt mvet if entirely 
above this, and I was much disappointed to find 
that s me of my first lessens in spirit-life, were 
among v- ry little children. At first I did not 
likeiti I felt a little chagrined, but now I per
ceive it was jrstthepEce forme, and that I 
me Jed the very experience Wh’ch Ian now 
getting here a” ong these little ones, and I really 
eij y myself withthe’r vivacity, wh’ch is eon 
tagiou«, and their cufi ling trust, which, we, old 
persons, are spt to lose in our association wih 
the world, I find to be important, and their ex- 
haustleEB questioning powers draw me out to 
the fullest tx’ent, and I am very happy in being 
able to answer many of these questions. I have 
never had. a class of pupils in whom I felt so. 
much interest, because I cm see how they ap
preciate wba’ I give them.”

Edgar C. Dayton, the learned Professor, who 
has spoken so much, and ao ably aud el. q iertly 
through cur brother, Thomas Gales Forster, 
relates this as his experience:

“ I was thrown out of this lite by an accident 
suddenly. I had been an Infiiel, had no idea of 
a future (xstecce. There was a little orphan 
girlliving in a family in a neighboring town, 
towarls whom I had felt a strong attraction. 
Whenev-.r Fviated the family I m»de her some 
little present, and always spoke kindly to her. 
Years afterwards when I awakened into con
sciousness in sp rit life, thankful that I was still 
alfe-tbe S:st per-on who me; me, was the lit
tle orphan girl. She had a child in her arms,— 

, her own child, for she bad been seduced by a 
i Viliam when but a child, and she and her in

fant parsed into spirit life together as she gave 
i birth to it. ’
I She was the fet to give me lessons in this 
| land cf beauty, aidtoteachtholeirmd Prcfes 
’ sor, as she still called E”,

We might multiply these ilhiseraticE8 but cur 
[ space forbids it. Tue EiImicj of tire sphere 
• cf the children spin earth, is very marked and 
’ detiled. Firet, upon children here. Most of 
l these are mediums ic, and very many rccogn-z; 
I spirts arrundtnem in their p;ay, and especially 
। in tneir sleep when they go with them and re- 

ceive from them less ns of pradtied imp rtanc v 
Mankind wi:1 not reallz s the redeeming ir Si l
ences of sleep until they can look back from the 
beautiful plains of the inner life, and see that 

1 they have net only been kept from doing evil in 
i the hours of sleep, but have bstn blessed by 

beautiful ministrations and deep interior lessons.
All persons are more cr less infiuenetd by the 

children’s sphere and ita individual men hirs, 
and in turn we may all send into the inner life 
genial ii fl lencta. Thus loving fathers, innocent 
children, and fond and endeared mothers, whose 
little ones have gone before to thisland ot beauty 
and innocence, send up to them a power whico 
cheers many a little one, and in turn are blessed

Those who have no children in earth life, bat 
have a strong love for them, flad in tais sp lera 
congenial employment until they are fully de- 
vel ped on this plane. It is through this that 
all must pass in order to reach the higher 
spheres, where virtue and. innocerce are com
bined, and with them the grand and beautiful 
unfolding ofthe powers and capacities of hu
man beings, physically, mentally and spiritual y,

iva*

JEFFERIS’ GRAND GIFT AND
MUSICAL JUBILEE.

^106,150.00 WORTH OF
HF,AL ISHIP, PBUSSNAIi PBOPEBfl’ 

ANO MONfeA,
0AIBE»l.nO3,13Sfi!IT!!!

So ' if« Jhwribkitiii Among the Ticket - HuUhrs.

PRICE OF ADMISSION, ONED6LLAB.
Tickets Limited to IfiGloO, Avtriyhg

One Gift to Earg Thirty ihtir Ti-h.ts T-cr-.vl.

S
AID JUBILEE to beheld in Cu>inril Bluffs, tan-a Fel-.ru- 
ary 22% 16'1, or. v.-hieh oecns’o-. several :>f ths nos* iii;- 

tin;;aished Arta’tj in the United S^'.- 3 wiil ssist. Ita- pro* 
gramme will hereafter be anno-auce-l. Bluing tiie enter- 
taintuent, the foilo-.ring gifts r.-itl 1: i:i.»tributen, as per ojree- 
aent.
1®* &e Fall Dzseripti-m of Gi^i in CirefEars. 
First Grand Gift, the Residence, Furniture and Grcunda of 
T. Jefferis, valued at. t»,f5S; Secon! Grand Gift, a Resi
dence & Grounds valued at ?G,0>!d; Third Gift, I taitvs 
IIous2 and Grounds valued at SV'.-'; Fourth Gift, or.-.- 
Reci-ler.ce on Eucliinghan St., ereuya-d by A. G, 'iViekenp, 
$2,003; Fifth Gift, 105 aeres c-f Srct-Taality Fam: Land, 
value, J2, JfO; ’Gift of one p-ffr of Slack Morgan Mares, 
harness & taggy, jl.l'iO; 1 Gift ef a nragnlficen* Piano, rai-
ue, f't50; ' Gift of Silver Ware, $15#; 48 Gifts o
City Lots and Grounds, value, J?i"j me!i, $24,0'30; 3 Gifts

j of City Lets anti Grounds. $4to each, $34,200; IGIft
tc the poor of Cotneil Bluffs, to ba distributed by Daughters 
of Rebecca, 2 per cent, on sales of Tickets, amounting to 
$2,653 ; 1 Gift to the German Turners or Singing Society 
selling; the most Tickets for the oubiioe, $20'; 1 Gift to the 
Fira Ccmpany Selling flu mra! Tickets, ?1K8; 1 Gift to the 
Employees of the R. It. Company. SSunufriCturiug Company 
or Working Men’s Urzsen railing ci- st Tiekrts *2tjfi; To she 
lady and gentleman ttKs; the most Ticket:', Jl-fl each, 
$■2-90; 2333 Gifts cf one doth; each, $-2^0; PCd Gifts ef 59 
cents each, $509.
Hr tHE RMi; GRAND PRIZE is. WILL UE

WITHDRAWN.
pg- A Pbeeii: or F:vb HtsrsED Dotuzs will be ?a:-I 

to tho tert Qairteiie of Siners, either cf Male cr Mule aad 
Female voices, who wK! s:nj -during the Jubilee.

All k®-- recrired for tickets sal! tie dep.-site l I*. tr-;< fas 
security to ‘he ticket-hoMers, for !s fUithfal porf rxanee 
the agreement), with the f .'lowing .’.sria and Bankers . f 
Cease;! Elul?;, vis: First National Bent, Pacific itatic:.!
Bank, and Officer & Pasty, ?j:fca.

Warranty Deeds for the above Real Estate wiil be 
ed with the Committee on distribution of gifts.

Holders cf tickets to whom gifts are awarded, wir

.deposit*

- MKS. At >1. ROBINiiON,

■ Hetiing, PsgelwmctTic and Business Medium,
j 118 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

• Mw. Robiksox, while under spirit control, on recolv 
ing a leek of hair of a sick patient, will iliarnoa the na- 
tare ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Tri, as the mo-t speedy cure is‘he cesi’h- 
tisi object in view, rather than, to gratify idle ciiriority, 

; the he’ter practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms

• and duration of the disease of the rick person, when she 
. will without delay return's mos’ potent prescription and 
, WBiciy for eradicating the disease and pew.ianeE,iy 
j curing ike patient in all curable cates.
। Of herset she claims no knowledge ot the healing 
i art, but when her »p:rlt guides are brought “ en rapport” 
i with a suck person .trough her medium* hip, they never 
t fill; to ~;>e taMdijif and permaciit relief, in eatable 
I cases, through the res irvs and xcgasvs forces latent 
| in the system and in i afire, Titi; preueriptlun Is sent 
f- by mail, and bo it an internal rec.r-idy, or an ertemr.l nr- 
, plication, it should be -;Ivk or .implied prech^y as di- 

’. rccted in the acc'jMpuuyh-;; leper of i:n”r':cti»mi!, how- 
Myer simple itaiayseeia ta be; remember it is ma tho ■ 
■ quantity of the compound, ’,at the ci: -rieji effect tacd

the same on th? pre-eEta-ion ef t'.;elrt:ck»t‘; to the committee 
cn aklrination of gifts. Said commit*.-.-.’ w‘:'J c.-a-a-t-ri the 
followingnara-.-d ^entlimen, vis: Eon. D. C. S;:;--!, A. 
Ccehrcn, E<i , A. B tki’raiiz. Addren,

THOMAS JEFFERIS, Manager,
P. O. Draper ». 1,1 U, Cear.e:1 Sluffs, Icwx

Off:-; No. -Ill Bnric;.y, M St-..:y, f; .r.t Iltatx
liefer by p-raMon!" 7:ri S';::. 3-:; C irri: FaeiCcI?a‘’.. n-.I 
Dar.k ; i'ensi DI---ffs ffiivteia Itaik; i>ri> r& I’ s-”y, Ua:/:- 
ers: 5. M. Palmer, May-r vf C rmr.l iyu'di;; tan. 6. :i. 
3;ffi; Wm. G. Urawtara, Ci-.ta ci;’.;-r;t>::; Cv:;r s; 
ici.nft. Chijiavi, C s. Tran'ar'.-r; 7. ?. Tr-.-va-r, P. M.: 
A. E. Fsinn-t::, Pr.-d P-ri :f t: -.- G-rmi.n Turn-r-:; Urir :.’ 
Gur.i’.-tta. Chief of th, Fix- Dipart-.i’u.t,; "■ ’’ A H.a.-m-. ^;. 
Brar.? & ta-->; St.-wtri & Hariri St- '.>.*& J -lsm. a,: J. M. 
I’irjlha i Co.; M. E. Smith; Dr. Holltad ; il. V. Wils r.t 
Lomb'ar-L IS., and to th- business firms and eh-r-ns f-a;. 
ally. Aira tbe fK"iot Council Bluffs aud Ocu’.ba, Nri>.

>>. S.—All the- above f.erariB-'d itm: li-tato, except IS 
acres of farm iand, ia eligibly situ-ta o within th? inccrp-.-ra- 
terl limits cf the city cf Cor neil Bluffs Iowa.

Persons entitled to gifts worth over ?’i?,wS be rrirf.td l-y 
telegraph; undgr tbat amount, by ta;K;

v9n208t.

H
dj
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to 

furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare momenta. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either aex easily earn from 
Su cents to #5 per evening, and a proportional sum by de. 

. voting their Whole time to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied We will 
send *1, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sampl e, which will do to commence work on, and 
a copy ot the People’* Literary Companion-one af the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mall. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, 
address E. O. ALLEN A CO., Avows, Maik*. 
v9nl7 3m.

is produced, tiiat :;;;e!.;y tj^s co.;u:.:'1:.<m cf.
One prescription is nsnaUj- sufficient, but j 

patient is not psraK-’:;:1;- cured by on; •iption.
the application for a second, or mere if i-ppuw:,. should 
be auda is about ten days after the i-rt. c-avk titao- ft* 
in» any changes thatmay.be apparent to fco oytaptomo 
of ihe disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through he: meditunnWp, diag
noses the diseases of any one itiio ctiis ’.men ta at 
her residence. The facility with which the-.•i-irits.c.'.n- 
troltegher accomplish rhe sario, te dose as w -il wi.e& 
the application is by letter as when the tae nation, is 
present. Her gifts are very rctnarkahlo, not only in the 
healing art, eat as a psyc’siastnC; test, bar-tov-s ffi<; 
trance nedinm.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first preserf; tiqn, ff.U; each 
snbsc.iaeni. 91.10; Pes ciu metric Deiine itii:. ot <h;.r- 
aeter, $-2; answering Bueitess L’*t'cre, >’2 Tho money 
should accompany the application, to taEtirc a reply.

CAN’T BE DISPUTED.

ifei'3. Wsfson *.( S. ("air, Ao. 311/zath’jrn sircti;
G.-iicmses : in yasticeto y.-a, as well te myself, 5. 

tike this < ceaKpE to csprees uy beany approval af 
your weather shards. The feet tbat scarcely i vitei 
parses that FerMtitap oi the bird is not p;t«-n‘e£et 
uiy office for a; provai and ». commw.<Ja’irii and u’tiw- 
rYly ei’Eieitiins that merits Etithe;), has •.•emewhet l i - 
ased my mind, and when jorr Tetter st irfi: 'owe 
presented, I examined tiam euepiriem-’y. if no* very 
ttaougaiy, end only reliiciaBtly ‘Sineented to try tiert 
in. t;y drawing-iccia wi:.'tas the rat:, hor.t-'.,-r, 
bis been most s-ati-fu-toiy, end I eorie? my ;!! e 'ei- 
ivatf.su’t innv first dee'.sie-u. T::e testtaioi-y of the 
entire tawiisld is i’r;t yourp:.tent ^iL:;o;7-»t;i;s ;;:,■! 
dc:rr!;.:i>ci- is an entire t-uecese.an'J n-;:*e an ir.-Hs.e:.- 
sau'e n uniremeru In eveiy bai’.'ir ^ "They ex .’.-.ide dv 
cold, snow, rain ar.-l duet. Darin;' ihe- r* tent wtrerxe.
:>jid wither, "e forms! ir itBiiry-^ib
library windows where She etc;'S were lo' 
whEe’in Hie drawing-room. where they v er-.;.

Cfpifti-
was as warm at t'e windows a- in .'iny c tle-r x or: •■: ■• ■■ 
room, in ‘rt. the temperature was pertertly <.;c.;lrii'i 
thronghoat, which lias sometimes jjeB i:>;^bliye ia 
other reams in the house. My wife* is fspi-crelly :.-; -a-, c 
wi h ffiem, and tai es tria«Ke in eiprei-sta.? i.i r a; ■ ;o 
-.-J to you, and wiriii-H them applied to nil titelith-- 
windews and dears ir. our tease. Youra yi ry Ta:;-,

O. L. WncEio; it, Atehit.A.
We have used the above named weattar g-mr's. end 

eAnendorse-owy. word tiiat is eaid abdiit them. Messrs. 
Witeon M.ubt. Sa’s are Lorierable men, and ’.-.till dc.ti 
h< r.orably with every ore. We Pare LtU'W!: as.-’, dealt 
with tb.ee: for years. [Hu. Ji-rrA'a.

v’M Ct

PAPER DOCTOR.
Bib l^iLSEK, S«8W 
SinlttW Haute, tad., till

Ko will i:o remsmbervu 
a’.-ysssd'jv'i’ c:~es ;::'; 
Ms MsriW. ®!W; - -

■wte

perform

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY U. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce j l 
ish-ion. Por tale by the Cjti:or, Louisiana, Jh i’o-t 
paid for 25 cents.

vfiniMf.

J. BROCKS,
The Developing Medium,is located at 2-18 Fourth Ave. 
Chicago, where he will develop those wishing to be
come mediums. ‘

TPOR SALE-A GOOD FARM BETWEEN JAC K 
J? son and Adrian, M-ch., worth $10 JM, for sale fur 
I8.E00, near., railroad, plenty of t mber aed water, Titi .■ 
perfect. Terms easy. Address 3. C. Bundy, 1^9 B. 
Clark St., Chicago, Id.

BLACK LISI

The Children’s Sphere.
Looking out into the spheres of the inner life, 

we first discover that the lower one is occupied 
by those spirits who have spent tht ir lives in 
doing evil, and that continually, and there are a 
few such, who, from inherited propensities and 
bad surroundings, have gone on from bad to 
worse, until they find themselves in this lower 
Sphere), which to many of them, is one of “ outer 
darkness,” “where there is wailing and gnash
ing of tee tn.”

Next above, is the sphere of indifference and 
ignorance into which the mass of mankind 
must gb, for that is their condition here, and 
will be for a considerable time hereafter.

Just above this sphere—not in locality but in 
condition—is the beautiful sphere of the chil
dren, and those who have seen this, know why 
Jesus said, “ Sufier little children: to come unto 
me, and foibid them not for of such is the king
dom of heaven;’’ and again, “ Unless ye repent 
and become as little children, ye can not enter 
the kingdom of heaven.”

The children’# sphere is a very populous one, 
since more than half the race go into it, and it 
is exceedingly interesting to watch these little 
ones as they outwork their lives on the various 
planes of childhood and yo&t^lHE'sM, as they

Who are They?
Quits a Numbxh-—Our friends are most urgent

ly requested to examine their accounts with this 
Joubnal, as they find It reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper. >

A full explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on tha fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that paynit nt is expected from subscribers 
now in arrears, wi houb delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it shall be corrected, if 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and inform us- of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we con know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. If 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know whut to depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life t o 
our numerous sub-criber*, most of whom pay 
promptly, but tee who owe us large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to 
run on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve ns from the 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit Aremittance cf a part of what is our due, 
is much better thannothing, in such esses.

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice yon are required to make to square your 
accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have macle for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

It 19 painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it done.

We mean to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and common justice, whidhall 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owefor the Joubnal should pay for it, even as 
they should pay lor the bread thev eat.

ANALYTICAL CURE.
Tik DUMONT U. DAKE'S SPtRlTl AL MAGNET 
dJ IC MEDICATION — purely vegetable • for the 
speedy cure of the following complaints—remedies 
furnished for o^e month’s treatment; Catarrh, 110; 
Asthma, Throat Lung and Heart Difflcult’es. #15; 
Rheumatism, <15; Liver and Kidney, #1(1; Dyspepsia, 
910; Diseases peculiar to Females, 115; Epileptic Fits, 
J13; Weak and Inflamed Eyes. $ 0; Ulcers. Fever 
Sores, $ 5; Piles. (10| Semii.al Wesknes-es p5; Dis
eases of the Bain and Nerves, f 15; Diseases ofthe 
Skin and Bloo*,' 115; Incipient Consumption, including 
Galvanic Plates, 1'5. Patents at. a liistnucs success
fully treated. Medicines sent hy mail cr express. Sat- 
is'action gnarintee-'’. PenEanen’addre1 s 5i8Wub.'.tj 
avenue, Cnieago.

Dr. Dake’s mode of prac ice it ynkn-iWn la and un'ike in 
detail any other physician’s,

HIS GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS HIS SKILL*
Offices and Laboratory. 548 Wabash Ave , Chicago.
Those who cannot consult in person (with each erd.-r) 

send a simple statement of conditEn, age, and sex.

FARMERS.
Who have never rece ved the genuine R:msdt.ll Nor 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for our 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excu e for 
being Imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upivard. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 41 La Salle St, ChicagoJIl., wH2 
N. Fifth street, St.Uuis, Mo.

0BhW*
Passed on to Higher Life,—On the 12th day of 

January, 1871; Celinda S. wife of Isaac Cox, daughter 
of Alanson anti Hannah Sykes, aged 152 years, 4 months 
and W4»yt. , .

For a long lime she had been a Arm believer in the 
beautiful spiritual Philosophy; She had no fears of 
the hereafter. To her the future was all brightness.

She haa gone to her home in the Summerland, 
Over tin re, on the evergreen ►tae,

With angels and loved ones, that leaven-horn hand: 
She’ll m happiness dwell evermore.

She is free from all suffering, sorrow and care. 
Over there, on that evergreen shore.

Where shod I matt go and meet with her there, 
And we never shall part any mere.

i M. B. Packer*
Late of Lena, Ii!., ha* gone to Ohio (so says tho Postmasier^ 
owing for cue year's subscription to this paper. Will some 
one who knows his present'post office address please adviso 
us of It. We don't allow ourselves to be cheated out of our 
due* when we car: help it b» a resort to a legal remedy, even 
if Itcosts an hundred times as much as the debt duri We 
deal justly with everybody, and take nothing less in turn 
when we can help It.

1 The Postmasier at Ottumwa, Iowa, writes that H. O. 
■ Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and William Sawyer, who are each 
I Indebted for this paper In the sum of $1.1#, Lave left tiie 

county,—Quite a clearing out for one small town. They
; hove the hem-fit of this advertisement free until tk.-y r<B:t. 
< Wil; Some friend inform us of their present wLer'.-a' cuts.
I ■ • W. D. THO WAS.

MM. M. L. EHEHMAN,
The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give delinea

tion* of character. Her power* enable her to give the lead
ing event* of th# future at well a* those #f the past. All 
letter* enclosing photograph, Mating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite flower and animal, and whether tingle 
or married, with two dollar* and return stamp, will be an
swered by return ef delineation and photograph.

Addr*** her at No. 804 South Clark St., Chicago III.
v9nU tf.

Where L* iu-! He used t 
non), Ind , until he r<r iu

aUe the JoTusas. at Rich-
b! * I.; a.'or it- io;

ptibtaher on1 of what y' u owe for y< ar tiewsp'ij-’r 
How contemptible!

DR. L, P.1P1M.
Who formerly took the Joirral at DeToil, Meh., 
has left far parts a; known (so says his pcstraapti’A 
owing $4 for his paper. We hope some 6 e viili:.- 
form us uf fate wherea’u n's, and arrs.r-l Vmuc<-py 
of this notice.

MT. WRIGHT,
Late of De Soto, Mo., has g^ne to parts tiii£nown to 
his postmaster owing for this paper f ver sh.ee the 25th 
of Dee. 1869. If he remits |3 25 for his arrearages, jus
tice will be done, ai d he, as well as the publisher, will 
feel better. It is a very mean act to move away from 
any place, indebted’ for a newspaper. It would be much 
better to ask farther time, and a change of P. O. address 
to the new place of residence. Some one will be sure ■ 
to advise ns cf hi= present address. And another con
sideration worthy of note is, a mean act goes with a 
person, let him move no matter how often; it leaves 
its stain upon him or her. One cannot get away frens 

! self.I C» DUNHIM,

$5 TO $10 PER DAY..?«« 
who engage In onr new bgdnea make from *5 to *10 per 
day In th*Jr own localities. Full partlenlar* and iMirw> 
tion* aent free by mall. Those in need of permanent, profit- 
able work, should address at once. Groiu Sussos £ Co., 
Portland, Maine.
rSall-ta.

MBS. L AVRA O. RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR- 
VOYANT, from magnetic Influence* of lock of hair and pho
tograph. Term*, $2 and two stamps. Medicine* sent it de- 
iM. Written communications from spirit friends by mean*

I of the **nie. $3. Picture* returned. ■ 
Addrew P. 0, Box 1219, Blnghampton, N. Y.I v9nW-ei. ’ ‘

Brownsville. Mo., owes for the Jothnai. since the 15*.h 
of Jn'y, 1810. His postmaster writes that his reason 
for refusing tho .Jocbnai is “because he considers it 
worthless.’’ We are sorry that it failed to make au 
honest man of him. Hope thechureh toward which he 
Is leaning will succeed in accomplishing that object.

As a first step in Ms reformation, paying us one dolls 
and fifty cents, which he justly owes, will be an earn
est of his being a better man in future.

This notice will be discontinued as soon as payment 
is made. •

OEO. H. BURT,
of Quincy, III., has taken the paper since the Sth of Septem
ber, 1869, and now the postmaster sends a notice that It Is 
not called for. We presume he has become a member of 
some Christian (!) church. We-hopethey will make are- 
spectable man of him. <4.25 Is the amount which will be 
nesMsary to remove his name from the Black List.

». &• ttVBBEU,
We bave notice from the postmaster that the above- 

named person has movt d away from the place to which 
the JovBNAnhni been addressed to him (Saginaw. 
Mich), owing 18.76, ■ ’

M« C, BBNT,
Of Almond. Wisconsin, refuses to tike his paper from 
the office. He has been taking the paper since the 151 h 
of reb., »858, and his dues »moaBt to nine dollars H id 
he refused to take the paper thr»c years ago. hia ertn. 
al"K?W^^^^^

thatmay.be
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o.no home sphere.
lecture Br Mr», Maria M« King*

INVOCATION.

Our Fatter, Siurce of truth, Giver of good 
and perfect gift* to thy children, blew our iff nt* 
to impart truth, and to receive into our under 
standings principles which are vital tons a* a 
people. We would speak the Inspirations 
which lbw from the Superior source of 
knowledge—the realm where life’s uses and its 
duties are better comprehended than they can 
ba in thia lower state. We would listen as to 
the teachings of those whore experiences have 
elevated them to a stand point superior to ours; 
and we would apply such principles as are 
given us, as commend themselves to cur better 
judgement. Touch our hearts/ O Thou All- 
inspiring spirit, with the fire of holy inspira
tion I so shall we comprehend truth for our- 
Edyes, and be able to live it, day by day. Thine, 
O Father, be praiss and glory eternally for what j 
thou art, for what man is, and for what he ex- j 
psets to attain to, as an image of thyself.

LECTURE ■

’■ Li, for every thing there is a season, aud a 
Sme to every purpose under the heaven,’ the an- 
deat wise man truly said.

The time for agitating questions relative to 
woman’s work, her sphere, her adaptability to 
fill responsible stations, etc, is the present; for 
the age has forced these questions before the 
pscpie,and they can not ignore them if they 
would. ' ■

I propose to consider the important subject 
of woman’s heme duties,—the responsibilities 
of which are hers as wife and mother, and 
which really invest her, as a cultivated worn mi, 
with a power for good in society, superior to 
that of man.

I regard woman as adapted to cartain walks, 
certain avocations in life, and more peculiarly 
adapted to some than to others. She can fill 
many places to which her brother man is 
adapted as well as he, and like him, she has av
ocations which are peculiarly her own. Nature 
has invested her with functions which are pro
hibitory of her entering all fields of. action ' 
wherein man is iff. etive, and which she should

a spiritual, a guiding fore®, or, in better lan
guage, a* the “angel ofthe household,” the 
wife and mother rules for weal a* for woe, exer
cising a pow r that is persuasive rather than 
coercive.

The true woman unostentatiously guides, ave 
impels, husband and children in the straight 
path of good habits; for it I* itnpossib'e for man 
or children to resist th* influence she wields. 
Silent and resistless is Um fosse she exercises to 
sway sfrong wiUatiktt do not heal the word ot 
command, tne Mmntefrf tom or gesture, but 
which must foteaw where the guiding angel 
leads; must listen to the ptreMlK voice which 
gives expression to the eloquence of love, vir
tue, wisdom.

How the husband blesses in his heart the true 
wife, whom he knows to be hia salvation from 
dangerous habits—from snares ret everywhere 
in society for such as are not withheld from 
them by home influences, or firm will* strong 
for right and virtue. How all men bless women 
Who are able thus to ba the bast, the truest safe
guards to society and high civilization I

“I went by the field of the slothful, by the 
vineyard of the man v. ii of understanding, and 
lo! it was covered with thorns, nettles had cov
ered the face thereof, and the stone wall thereof 
was broken down.”

What a picture the ancient writer has hire 
drawn of a family with an inefficient mother at 
its head 1 A fi-dd uncultivated, growing up to 
thorns and thistles, with walls prostrate, and 
nothing to prevent the intrusion of marauders 
or such as would further injure it, is, indeed, 
such a family. The careful hand topluck the 
weeds, to prune the vines, tenderly nurse the 
young plants, and keep the walls in repair, is 
wanting; and behold the consequences I Vices, 
fierce marauders that they are, come in and des
olate further the vineyard that has thus lacked 
care.

| woman can bestow,—cultivated in head and 
; heart, in mind and manners.

Children can be made to love home and the 
whois "«ne amusement combined with instruction 
which it affords, or can be made to afford,better 
than the haunts of dissolute and idle compan
ions, and the senseless sports there aff orded. 
But it will require all the ingenuity, the indus
try, the perseverance, the hard labor of which 
the moihir is capable, to create and maintain 
just the conditions favorable for her children's 
growth in goodness and intelligence; in strength 
physical, moral and intellectual.

“It is too much,” says the weak woman; “ we 
are over-burdened I ”

• If woman is over burdened, from the fact of 
having tbe care of a family and children to at
tend to, as they should be attended to, from in
fancy to adult age, surely It is God who has im
posed too heavy the burden, and none other,— 
he who implanted in her the conjugal and ma
ternal love*, and conferred upon her the moth
er’s functions. y

0 woman! what would you do ? Something 
that is noble,—useful beyond computation,— 
nobler than man can do ? Something that shall
tell upon the destiny of the race while it en
dures? This, the loving Father has given you 
to do. The task of rearing noble children for 
Him, He baa imposed upon you, and is it not 
what you would choose?

Children are a blessing in the f amily, and 
the mother is blessed in exerting all her powers 
to provide for their well-being; and the hus-

“My wife, ’ siys a member of a club where 
liquors, cigars, cards, immoral books, etc., are 
not wanting, “thinks more of the last new nov
el than of my company, and I am glad of it, for 
here I am, in for a good time, boys.”

Says another man, as he refuses the invitation 
of a friend to spend the evening sociably with 
him, “My wife is expecting me, and I will not 
disappoint her. We are studyirg Buckle’s Phi
losophy, and comparing it with that of other 
writers of his class; and we enjoy the exercise 
very much together. It is well to criticise one

Society knows the children of imffisieut moth
ers from those of the opposite class, and usually- losophy, and com] 
the husbands of- weak, inefficient wives, and 1 :‘ 
mourns over them, for they ate its bane. ’■ —^ ----- -,-o.—- — -- - — —--------

A thoroughly capable mother’s influence can anothePs opinions, as well as those of the au- 
not be so far overborne by untoward circum- thor.” 
stances, but that it will tell for good upon the . . . , , —
future of children. There are many women wives? And who shall say that woman is not, 
cursed with poverty and intemperate or other- in a measure, responsible for the company her 
wise Inefficient husbands, who, with a will to 
keep their families together, and rear their chil
dren to good habits and respectabili'y, succeed; 
bearing the burden almost alone. Children rise 
up and call such mothers “blessed.” Their mon
uments are in the hearts of the people, and will

thor,”
Which picture do you like best, husbands and

husband keeps, as well as her children. Alas, 
for the family that lacks a female head that is 
both strong minded and true-hearted! Such an
one is a il <ck without a shepherd, and fierce
wolves may prey upon its tender lambs, wi-tt

.... _. - ., .. uiucuu, <uc ^u vuc uetum ui me pec- pie. auu wm none to hinder them, or the whole flocs may 
regara as peculiarly his, for the reasons thus never crumble while intelligences is an attribute * go astray and ba lost in the wilds which environ 
apparent; at the same time, o-mmdonno tho : .„. ..... '.. . , ”-------
important fact, made equally . 
Cure has reserved otter fields for her which man

ir C£™that S °^ man m^ Solitude finds place in his heart.

cannot enter,—not being fitted functionally, or 
otherwise.'

Gad, in planning the spheres of his intelli 
gent children, made no mistakes. He Ad not 
regard one sex with more favor than the other, 
reserving the honors for one and the burdens 
for the other. He wisely apportioned the hon
ors and the burdens equally bit ween the two. 
He designed esch as the helper of the other in 
whatev- r work they had to do, whether in his, 
or her own exclusive sphere, or in one that
both might fill,? being equally well fitted for it.

We-k women there are whose failure to use
true womanly power in the family, to properly 
restrain and guide those under ther their influ
ence results in untold evil to society. Such, by 
their failures, often insure ruin to their families 
as certainly as if they had taught immorality 
and vice.

What woman can fail to understand the re-
sponsibility that is hers in the home sphere, of 
which she can by no means divest herself, when 
she looks about her, and sees what society is, 
and traces the causes of the rein she beholds ? 
And what woman, but sajs in her heart, “1

humanity in this age, and which are black with 
terror and thick-set with dangers to the unwary 
and inexperienced.

This subject deserves a more extended consid
eration than I can give it in this brief hour. It 
is one of vital importance to humanity, and 
none more important, in my estimation, can en
gage the attention of the people at this time. 
Civilization waits the beck of woman, to ad
vance with a greater rapidity than it is now do-

bath might fill,? being equally well fitted tor it. "“,.’,"". «uu»u, »w »»!B m uu «»», * 
Thue, as I have elsewhere stated, the spheres of would be strong, and fulfill everv motherly du- 
manand woman are inc eparable, as they to- ; >’ OB^ kelp me.—you who have it in your ;

~ . - - * • * * f tn ma t*A nF : aMttanlF Igetter form one perfect being, whose preroga- j pawerf-and I will strive to make of myself 
tive It is to do perfect work together, but not I whatNa.ure intended I should be, as wife and 
each alone. n ' mother—a safe counsellor and guide, a real help-

. Woman ia the family fills a sphere which is i er»not only of my family, but of the state.’’ 
her own, more exclusively, than any she cm I 
£ud elsewhere In this peculiar sphere, her I 
womanly nature finds full scope, as it does net J 
Sc any otter. Nature has endowed woman pt- ‘ ruin? 
eultzrln, is order that ehe might ba qualified to j 
fill thepeculiar place she does AH, and so en- 
dewed her as cultivated woman, that her place 
’5 in one sense, the highest in the world of in
telligent b?in^;—the most responsible. Her 
mentality,' as refined, elevated woman, corres
ponds with the duties nature has conferred

“I am but & woman,” Is the language of some

is, written in everlasting letters of light, 
OENUIKB.

A great many, I sent her, who were seeking 
light, and In every Instance, they were blessed 
beyond their most sanguine expectations. It Is 
fitting that I should speak in her behalf, for I 
have been greatly blessed a hundred time# by 
the inspiration that fill from her Bps. When first 
entering on the voyage of mediumship, spirits 
came through her organism and gave me test 
upon tea, holding me entranced, breathless, 
with their eloquence, inspiring cor filenoe by 
the seeming wisdom of the infinite, showing 
me the past and fixture epochs, and episodes of 
lift’s drama.

Many times, with a spirit heavily ladened, 
have I visited her, and the spirits have poured 
balm upon my aching heart, cheering me to re- 
newed efforts, giving me glimpses of the future 
(some of them I have already experienced), in
spiring me with cor fiience and love,—venera
tion for the exalted inhabitants of the Summer ■ 
Laud.

Communications from mediuns like our be
loved and respected sister who has just passed I 
over the river, never fall to carry conviction to ■ 
the souls of their hearers. They transport I 
them beyond earth’s inbarmonies, filling their 
souls with tbe pure fragrance, “ fresh from the 
love gardens of eternity.” The Summer Land 

I has gained a bright, beautiful soul, while thous
ands here below will mourn the demise of our 
worthy sister and beloved medium, Madam Deb 
lenback Davis.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan., 1870.

O'® for the RtUgiy-PlsRot^Kcal fxinat.

WISCONSIN.
Discipline in th® State Mion.

Mb. Editor.—Having taken considerable in
terest in relation to the application of the law 
of kindness, in the treatment and education of 
criminals, and having originated and successfully 
carried through our Wisconsin Legislature in 
1867, an enactment establishing a school in our 
state prison, I wish to effer to the public, some 
testimony in regard to the succ.si of such 
school.

REPORT < F H DREW AND OTHERS.

The prison school is still in successful orera- 
tion, with a membership of about sixty schol
ars. We have received into the school, since 
my last report, forty eight scholars, the m^j ority 
of whom had no education whatever. The re
mainder could read but imperfectly in the prim
er, cr iu the beginning of the first reader, but 
had no knowledge of writing or arithmetic. 
We have discharged from prison thirty-four, all 
of whom could read and write intelligently, and 
understood arithmetic sufficiently for the com
mon transaction of business. Of those now in

formity from their ancestors; that their educa
tion has been neglected in childhood and un
favorable circumstances surrounded them in 
their youth; that in many instances the licensed 
institutions of state governments, the living, 
breathing hells of intemperance, gambling, and 
other vices planted and encouraged by state leg
islatures, have demoralised and fofeely educated 
onr youth, ao that really state governments are 
responsible for many of the crimes which are 
afterwards punished in our prison houses with 
a spirit of vengeance. Governments and so
ciety must be held responsible to a great extent 
for the influences which devd p crime. If we 
had thrown around these unfortunate people a 
superior order of circumstances in their youth, 
we should have devel pad a superior order of 
manhood.

It now becomes the duty of scclety and of 
government, if possible, to repair the injury 
done this p -.ople by onr neglect, to restore their 
moral natures as far as possible, by educational 
and reformatory influences, by reasonable re
straint in the spirit of kindness, until such time 
as we may establish a healthy action of their 
intellectual and moral faculties.

We must view each individual character as 
the result of nature and surrounding circum
stances. Would we develop a higher order of 
humanity, we must observe the law necessary 
to produce such an effect. ■

Very respectfully,
Iba S. Hwsmssb,

the school, there is but one in the primer class, 
eight in the first reader, eleven in the second 

Did the masses of women know their power I reader, and the remainder in the third reader, 
and responsibility, they would pause and trem- ^tt arithmetic there are ten in the mental and 
ble—aye tremble, in view of what really lies at the balance in the practical arithmetic in various 
their doors to ba taken up and accomplished, stages of advancement, from the boginning to 
they would cease from frivolous empl oyments nearly completing the book.
and amusements—those who have time for them - - ■ - - ■

»g.

Written for the XMaio-F/iilosciphical fourna?,
Exeter Hall-A Religious Romance.

When & human mind has got to doubting that 
he is to find the guide of his life in a book, the 
sooner his doubt become* disbelief;—the sooner 
he feel* wholly released from the book control: 
the sooner will he listen to the God within him, 
whose lessons of wisdom are bedewed with 
fragrance of love; the sooner will all narrow sec
tarian influences cease to make him & narrow
minded hater of hia brother man; the sooner 
will a broad philanthropy and a manly dignity 
characterize his movements in society. I grant 
that some doubters will not dig for the living wat
er of lite, and go to sleep, or rashly and blindly 
waste life and time on the fog banks of igno
rance. Seme ignore all subjects but golden ones, 
and never seem to learn that virtue’s and wis
dom’s ways, are ths only paths of peace. Some 
are badly horn, and are bearing the sins of theit 
parents, resulting in eccentricities and angulari
ties ; but at these evils, the ancient authors seem, 
not inclined to level their arrows, but are par- 
alyzd, by the benumbing doctrine that, “in 
Adam’s fall, we sinned all.” Parents may, and 
do, produce children, greatly in advance ofthe 
first man’s condition, and others very much be
low. I don’t wonder that Cain and Abel in 
their ignorance thought they could please their 
God by butchering a lamb or bringing a bag el 
wheat and apples, and burning them, and send 
ing the smoke upward to fill the nostrils of God. 
If God likes a lamb better than the fruit of the 
field, will he not like one of my children better?' 
How this foolishness of Cain and Abel finally 
culminated in the murder of Jesus—yet God 
never commanded or spoke to man to do any 
such a thing. See Jeremiah 7:21,22, 23.

21 Thus saithlthe Lord, the Gidof Israel, 
put your burnt offerings unto your sacrifices and 
eat flesh.

22. For I spake not unto your fathers, nor 
commanded them in the day that I brought 
them out of the land of Egypt.

23. But this one thing I said, obey my voice 
and I will be your God.

Now this is all that was ever required of any 
man,—to know and obey the will of &-£> T’ ’ 
soever can be Known of God ir rnauiiested h’f'' 
man, for God hath shown it to him. These word# 
you find in oneof the Epistle*. Now, this vj*y 
exciting story, Exeter Hall, will help^ifeout of 
their doubts quicker than any other work that I 
have read. You find the bigot, the enlightened, 
pure man, the religious hypocrite, the pompous 
ecclesiastic,—all portrayed in glorious relief. 
Read and be free, read it and be enlightened, 
and well entertained.
• Samuel Underhill, m »,

----------------- - ------------------ ----------------- t It is truly surprising to see what proficiency 
—and begin to prepare themselves for their । the school has made in the art of writing during 
work, so many of them would not cry: “ We 1 the past year. Many who one year ago had no 
do not want ihe ballot-;” but the cry would knowledge whatever of this art, now write a 
rather be, “ Give it to us as a means of stimuli- very fair business hand. This experiment of a 
ting our ambition to know what are the duties school in a prison has demonstrated its utility.

« . - ... ... . ’7BUE£er The salutary effects of the school are clearly
nmvu nv MiU| ouu oibu gb a menu? u* helping f seen in the improved habits and uniform good 
us to a position of equality before the law and ■ conduct of those who enjoy its bentfi s. The 
the public with man.” > little education which the convicts obtain in

“ We will te thoroughly educated? is the lan- . this school seems to imp-re them with more self- 
’ ' ' ’ confidence, and higher and clearer conceptions

of human duty. The ccmmissioner, Hon. 
Henry Cordier has always taken a deep interest 
in the school, and to him the convicts are in
debted for its succes.
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i struggling hearts, ‘and must give, way before i of American citizens, and what the laws under The salutary effects ofthe school 
s the sway of the current that is taking us ail to I which we live, and also es a means of helping seen in the improved habits and u>»

Woman ycu are, and will consent to give up '
. your children and husband to the fearful torrent [ ” we util te thoroughly eaueated:- is the lan- 
’ I. o ^-ateKS t0 “ear J^?. °R to ? dreadful ‘ guage of many women to-day who understand 
। fate. Know, woman, that tneProvidence that j their r’g’its and their duties, “for without 

। watches over human destinies permits woman knowledge and thorough intellectual cultivation, 
j to be tried beyond what man is able to bear, for I ’ • - 0 - - ..........
j the very purpose of unfolding her womanly na

ture that is so lofty when developed, so angelic,
! so capable of bearing burdens that man cannot’ 

Search long and earnestly for the fountain of 
strength that is somewhere in your nature, and 
when it is found, nothing that can be imposed 
will suffice to overcome you, if you keep the 
fountaic, supplied from the well-spring of spir-

upon her as a wife and mother, It is of a qual
ity just suited to give her the requisite influence 
with the opposite sex, and with children. H-r 
spirituality qualifies her as a guide for her family 
—a power impelling in the right direction, as 
spirit impels, as angels point the way and 
gentry lead therein, though unseen, unac * .uuuwm ouivucu «um iuo wuu-epnug ui spir- 
knowlcdged often, yet still felt in greater or Jess j itual strength that is ever overflowing in the 
measure. As the “still small voice ” recognized angel world, for the use of such as you. 
by the prophet of old, was more powerful than ia it a thin? of little conremwme* thia m^h. 
even the thunder or the whirlwind, so nature 
formed woman in such a manner that her w
manly in fluence should be more pote. t to guide 
into right paths those oyer whom it should be 
exercised, than man’s influenc s, which corres
ponds to physical force?, while woman’s does to 
spiritual—is, indeed;1 spiritual in a sense that 
man’s is not. Thus it appears, what is the char
acter. of the superior place, the higher responsi
bility which I accord to woman. She Is a spir
itual mentor to man, and a natural Instructor to 
children. In these capacities she is at the head 
of the family, sustaining at the same time, the 
relation of joint partner with man in all labors, 
all responsibilities that can he divided.

This true womanly cover is by no means 
confiued to the family, but extends throughout 
society, and is a guiding star in the direction of 
reform of every nature, and true progress. It is 
a truth, that however much woman, to-day, suf
fers from the injustice of man, from partial 
laws, and from the misappreciation of society, 
she underrates her power in society and the 

' state; and actually belittles herself in her own 
estimation, and in that of society at large, by 
overlooking the fact that, by universal consent, 
ehe sways a sceptre as woman, before which the 
world bows.

While her voice is not heard in legislative 
halls, or her name seen on the rolls where are 
inscribed the names of great statesmen, law
givers and warriors, who does not know and ac 
knowledge that mothers are famous in their 
sons, who make the world resound wi<h their 
praise?'.

When the eloquent, discerning, honest states
man or public man, raises his voice, to the ad
miration of multitudes, who does not imagine 
ho hears in that voice the echo of the mother’s, 
who possesed the skill, the eloquence of tongue 
and manner, to direct her boy in the path that 
led to honorable manhood? and when the felon 
at the bar of justice, receives condemnation for 
crimes committed against humanity, the same 
verdict is very apt to be passed by the public 
upon the mother who sent out-info the world a 
very Cain to curse it. .

This is no exaggeration of the sentiment of 
the most intelligent portion of society, those 
who can weigh all circumstances of birth, op- 
portunities of education, paternal influence, &c., 
and yet invest the mother of a family with the 
overbalancing share.of influence in the family 
circle, and responsibility in rearing the chil
dren. . .

As already stated, it is not simply the chil
dren'of a household that its mistress has to 
guide by her womanly influence. That hus
band is an exception among men, who is not 
swayed by his wife’s influence in one direction 
or another; indeed, he la nut man, for it is an 
attribute of manhood to yield to womanly 
power, whether exercised as wifely devotion 
and concern for his best interests, or as a bale
ful will o-the-wisp, to bewilder and destroy.
Jwis woman’s kingdom; the empire na

ture has accorded h<r, wherein to exercise, 
with most eflect, those peculiar governing pow
ers which are nets exclusively. Man, as hus
band and father, reigns with her there, it is true, 
but though they are a united head whose sph r j 
are car pined and cannot be disguised, yet as

Is it a thing of little consequence, this moth
er’s—wife’s—influence, that lam dwelling up
on? You who look abroad upon society, and 
see the desolate homes, the profligate husbands 
and children, the haunts of vice and prostitu
tion, that serve as places of resort for the sons 
and daughters of jo many, answer. i

I know many might here say, “women—the 
wives and mothers—are not altogether respon
sible for the failings of husbands and children. 
Men—fathers and husbands—must bear their 
share of blame.” Indeed they must; and all in
telligent people know this. I am speaking now I 
particularly of woman,—her influence upon so- j 
ciety, in the home, and hr r consequent obliga
tions. I cannot, upon this occasion, dwell upon 
the influences which depress women, and hinder 
the great mass of them from rising to a full 
comprehension of their powers and duties; but 
must confine my remarks to one branch of the

we are incompetent for the duties of 11$.'
Th'sis as it should be. Woman in multi*

tudes, should make this demand, and enforce it, 
as they can, if they are earnest in trying. When 
the housewives of the country learn, or thorough- 

I ly comprehend the truth, that they can not prop 
I erly prepare tte food of the families, are liable 
| at every meal to regale them on something 

that is really unwholesome and unhealthy, un
less they have a knowledge of science, they 
will try to learn of the nature and properties of 
the food they use. They will surely take the 
hint that the bountiful mother Nature, in effar-

great subject—woman’s duties and possibilities.
The great failing with women now is that 

they have not, many of them, learned how to 
exercise their power; neither do they under
stand the proper direction in which to. guide 
their families. To be a power for good, woman 
must be a moral force in herself. To be a mighty 
power to overcome she must have intellect, a 
cultivated mind, discrimination, will, virtue, be
nevolence, and spirituality,—all these, or there 
are vital difficulties in the way of her fulfilling 
her proper mission any where.

Her children will follo w, her lead safely it she 
is possessed of these graces, whereas if she lacks ■ 
any of them, they are liable to be misled by 
her, or left to follow a tortuous courseat the 
instigation of their own uncultivated natures or 
oi dangerous companions.

Woman must be educated, to be the efficient 
wife and mother. She can use all sor ts of knowl-
edge to the utmost advantage in the family and 
for self improvement. It is required of her to 
make herself companionable to a husband that 
should be intelligent, if he is not, and should 
need the companionship of an intelligent wife. 
She has not only to make bread and clothing
for her children’s bodies, but she has to feed 
their intellects with substantial food, and clothe 
them with garments durable and becoming.

“Mother, tell me a story,” says the bright, in
telligent child.as it nestles at her side,when tired 
of play, but wiih a mind hungering for some- 
shing. Happy is that mother and child then, 
and happy will it be for them in the future, if 
there is a fund in that mother’s mind from 
which she can draw, both to entertain and in
struct the inquiring child. She needs variety 
of information to satisfy the child then, and as 
it grows toward maturity.

The restless boy in his teens, or the girl, must 
be attended to at home,—must be amused, and 
held there by attraction, or they will wander— 
Who knows whither? Now, when children are' 
at this age is the period when the toother is 
wanted.—-the real metlur,—If ever. Some hand 
must provide the necessaries of life for the fam
ily,—and society says the father shall do that; 
and somebody must take care of the children,— 
and society, Nature, and God say the mother must 
do that. The sort of care the children of this 
age (or, indeed, of any age bayond infancy) 
need, is that which only the truly cultivated

I

ing such an abundance and variety of substan
ces from which mankind might select their 
food, designed that there should be preparation 
for making w.se and safe selection.

It is. a truth, that the people of the most 
highly civilized nation on earth, do not yet 
know how to eat properly; do not seem to real
ize that the food they eat, and the manner and 
time of their taking fr, vitally effect the charac
ter of their civil zation. Let the heads of fami
lies, and especially mothers, whose it is to see to 
the preparation of food, take this to heart, and 
practise upon it, and thus they will be exercis
ing an overpowering influence toward redeem
ing the race.

Riad, study, inform yourselves in every possi
ble way, wives, mothers, women of the nation, 
that you may know how to live, and teach your 
families to live. The age in which you are liv
ing, will not permit you to be laggards. Every
thing is moving on, and so must you—not in the 
race of fashion, frivolity and licentiousness— 
no ; but in the path of progress that will lead 
you into the promised land of freedom from 
whatever degrades and oppresses you.

I hail the dawning day when womanhood 
shall be revealed in ita surpassing glory; when 
the nations shall rejoice in the. full emancipa
tion of the sex from the effects of misguided, 
uneducated public opinion, for then woman 
shall be a light in the world in tig truest sense; 
a blessing, such as she has newer been, being 
wholly or in part unappreciated. Then the 
flow of her philanthropy shm gladden and 
make bright the most desolate places; her wis
dom shall aid all progress, and Aer love draw 
all men nearer to heaven and w God.

BENEDICTION.

Our Father, be thou a light JUnto our path
way, to guide us into all truth, and make us all 
effective to do good. Thy benediction be upon 
us, and may we go forth strengthened by spir
itual strength to take up our burdens and bear 
them on. '

Letter From Br. Dnmont C* Dake. .

Poor pen, you are a puny thing, and the 
language you convey is .inadequate to express 
all that my spirit feels to-day, after reading 
the announcement that Mrs. Davis, of Roches
ter, N. Y., had gone home to the Summer Land.

Spiritualists, you have lost a treasure; man
kind a friend, and the world will grow darker,

goout.
Although an unlettered and uneducated wo

man (tn her normal condition), she ever was 
the true woman and noble lady; but, great 
heaven I when under spirit control, or when in 
a clairvoyant condition, she could not only re
veal the deep hidden secrets of the Soul, but 
could lift the veil, and trace the life line of the 
future. I know many in Rochester, N. Y., and 
elsewhere, who will bear me witness that she 
was not only a splendid clairvoyant, but. a first 
class trance medium.

Spirits bless ter ! All over her soul was, and

H. Drew,
Chaplain

Oct. Is’, 1868
The question—what has been the result ofthe 

reformatory influences of your prison disc’p 
line?—may be satisfactorily answered, I con
tend, by stating that out of 501 convicts dis
charged during the past six years, only 15, or 
three per cent, were re committed to this insti
tution, while in other prisons the re commit 
ments averaged, as statistics show, from 6 to 10 
percent.

“The true and lasting profit” has been well 
said, “ which is obtained by a commonwealth, 1s 
that which is gained by the return to society of 
the largest number of its people convicted of 
crime, who by its prison discipline, are enabled 
to lead lives to honest industry.”

Henry Cordier,
State Pt fam Commissioner.

Oct. 1st, 1869. ■ ,
The prison school is doing a good work; for 

many young men came to this prison without 
any knowledge whatever, but are now instruct
ed very successfully in the common branches of 
education. It is truly surprising to mark the 
improvement of moat of those who are admitted 
to the school, not only in their studies, but in 
all elements of manhood. Even the small 
amount of education they are able to obtain in 
this school has a great influence in bringing out 
and developing their higher and better nature. 
They certainly are able to go forth to freedom 
strong in hope of a brighter future, because bet
ter informed and educated. The school at this 
time has a membership of fifty six scholars. 
There have been received into the school since 
my last report, twenty eight scholars, nearly all 
of whom could neither read nor write. There 
have been di. charged from the school during the 
same time, twenty-nine, meat of whom have 
also been discharged from prison. Tae school 
is now classed as follows :

In the Primer, 5; in the First Reader, 2; in 
the Second Reader, 16; and the remainder in 
the Third Reader. There are four in the men
tal and the remainder in the Prac foil Arithme 
tic, in various stages of advancement, from the 
beginning to Interest and Rates of Proportion. 
In writing, all are progressing very satisfactorily.. 
The establishment of thia school is indeed a 
great blessing, not alone to the illiterate convict 
who visits it, but also to the community at large. 
It destroys ignorance, and with it a prolific 
source of crime. May it always prosper.

Henry Drew, "
Chaplain.

Waupun, Wis., Oct. 1st, 1869.
Also the school which has been under the 

charge of chaplain Drew, have done much, in 
my opinion, to soften the weariness of prison 
life, besides exercising a marked reform in the 
deportment of the prisoners, as well a* in a san
itary point oi view. It diverts their mind^ and 
prevents them from constantly brooding over 
their own troubles and misfortune*. Thus, 
physical health, mental improvement, moral 
training, and industrial education, have each re
ceived due attention; and as the prisoner goes 
forth to the world, it is with a resolution to
wards repentance and reformation.

H. L. Butterfield,

Wriltenfor the B&gio'MileiqpMcat fatmial.

A FABLE.

$

Oct. 1st, 1869.
Prison Physician.

I believe that all of our prisons should be 
made reformatory schools; that many of the

By N. B. Starr.

Once upon a time,* little mouse made its nest 
under the walls of an old church,—indeed the 
mice for many generations bad done so.

To such an extent had they burrowed there, 
that the walls had began to settle, and were 
cracked in many places. It so happ ened that 
the little mouse I spaak of, was of a devotional 
turn of mind, and every time there was preach
ing in tbe church, he would go up through a lit
tle hole near the pulpit and listen. On one oc
casion the preacher had dwelt long and elcquent- 
ly, on the necessity of worshiping and glorify
ing the great and good Being,—the author of 
their existence. After the sermon the mouse 
went back to hi* nest, duly in pressed with the 
ekquent. discourse he had heard, and fell into 
the following train of reflection:

“Surely if men have a God to worship, why 
should not 1? Ohl I do wish I could find God, 
that I, too, might love and worship him, I' won
der what he looks like ? Well, I will go to mor
row up in tbe church-yard, and see if I cm find 
him,” '

So very early next morning, the mouse went 
up into the church-yard. The dew was on the 
grass—soft wind* were blowing—birds were 
binging, and the glorious sun was just rising. 
Now, the mouse had never before seen the sun, 
and very naturally supposed it was the great 
being whom he ought to worship, and was about 
to prostrate himsslf in adoration, when a gleam 
of raa shine spoke to the mouse and said:

“Nay, thou mayest not worship me as the 
source of all power, for west thou not that the 
great desk cloud is just about to overshadow 
me ? My beams have no power to penetrate it. 
Seest thou not It I* more powerful than I? Thou 
should# worship the cloud.”

‘True,” said the mouse, “I will worship the 
cloud.”

“Nay,” Said the cloud, “thou mayest not wor
ship me, for wort thou not the wind that is blow
ing,—it will tear are to pieces, and I shall be no 
more. Worship the wind."
^ •TriM,” said th* mouse, “I will worship the

“Nay,” Mid the wind, “ thou mayest not wor
ship me, for west thou not, those wall* against 
which I have blown for centuries, and have not 
been able to move them in the least. Worship ‘ the walls.”

“Nay,” Mid the wall*, “ thou mayest not wor
ship us, for west thou not thyself, that has un
der mined our foundations till we are just ready 
to topple and foil to the ground. Worship the 
power within thyself, and here the wall* foil 
with a mighty crash.”
- “True,”asid the mouse, “I will henceforth 
worship the power within myself. Oh! am I 
not wonderfully made?”

MORAL.

When men shall worship the God that I* emi
nent within them, the walls of all church edi
fices will crumble into ruin?.

M
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Artificial Somnambulism.
The antho:- of the above named booh, is a Philosopher 

ef ’.ara exp.-ri-.-nce and great merit.
Ia this work he treats of the philosophy of mind ar 

demonstrated by practical experiments dtiria" the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which 
*j thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to be 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at tlie same time gives S 
rational theory for phenomena manifested,

Dk. FAHNEsrorK is a thorough believer in spirit com
munion, and teaches in this work the sisfcs e£cKnii, te 
a demonstration. "

The following is the table of contents of this valuable work.
Cat?, i.-Hisiorxw. Stsvny. Mesmer not the dia- 

c?v'£er ofthe state—His theory of it—Its examination bv 
the trench eoniaisswaers-Their conelusions—The an 
thor's remarks. -

Chap. i:.—uf the causes which have retarded the pro 
grestj of the -science. .

Chap. i:t.—Of the ctfnstlans neeoorarv for the produc
tion ofthe gOEmanibuHe state, with instructions how to 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of the instructor or ‘-ouerittor.” If.— 
Of the patient. III.—Instructions. IV,—Of the sensa
tions experienced by those who enter this state. V.-C* 
their awaking.

C"ap. iv.—Theory of this state,
Ukaf. v.—Of tiie somnambulic proper sleep. L—OJ: 

partial state of Artificial Semnannitilism,
Chai5, vi,—Phreno-SoEiimmhulis-m.
Chap, vn.—Of the senses: I.-—Motion; or, tae power te 

move.
Chap, vhi.—Of the functions of the faculties. I.—

Cor.sioi’-SEe'f. H.—Attention. HL— Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—A.^sofi-tiou. VI. Ays’ VIL—Likes and 
Bi'duei. VHI.-Jnisneit. IK.—Riauraution. X.—Will

Chap, ik.—Of Cie ji^siiur fuTiCtiun^ cf pvrer-utiou in 
tho different freilit'H while ij — naturalctne, 1.’—Of the 
p>-cnliar facetious of ^-.-rcijiti® when in a state of Arti- 
:hhl Se-mEumbulisiif. Jl.—The function:: Cu:>>:lik3 
wht-n in a state of A-i'hhi fi'maasij'jjsB. i.—CoE' 
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A. B.8EVERANCE.

The Well-Known PsYCHOMKTRisf,
WiU give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or - look of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to bnslness; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; liintf. to the inharmonlously married, etc.

TnMg—$2.00 lor full Delineations; Brief Delineation!
S1D0. A. B. SEVERANCE.

.57 Milwaukee Bt, Milwaukee, Wis.
ol 7,No. 18-ti.

Atlantic ExpNMtaiiiuiHiat»(««sie<t«iite< 5.2>p. m. 
Hew Turk Expces*.......................9.00 p.m. _
Valparaiso Accommodation........... ..A:20 p. m. 7:20 a; m.

W. C.Ouun, Gen. Wesfn Pom. Agt, 65 Clark st.

A REVELATION !!!
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of

»Aam spirits t
Of Distinguished Men and Women of all 

Nitions, as Manifested, through the 
Living Bodies ot the 

“Shakers."
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hoste of Celebrated Character* of the Put, who tab* 
Pomesslon of and Discourse through the Living Bodie* of 
the” Shakers,” Of New York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the< Event# of their Lifetime, and theta 
Opinion* of Present Criticlaw concerning those Event#, •• 
well M thelrimmedlate Condition In the World of Spirit*.

PBICBi—25 cte, postage. 2 cts. Liberal dieoount to th# 
trade. . . ■

ADDRESS: — BFLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE. 187 and 189 8. Clark street, Chicago, III.

CMwv* rod & lauis-Dqrt, earner Madison and Oanei sis
*#pHM)i*ll—........................... 2^6 a.m. *806 p.m. 
Jollst Accommodation............ *4:40 p. u, *9 65 a. m.
Night Hxpress.......••...•..••<•.»...»..•• 16:00 p. m» jo 00 a. m. 
Lightnlnglfxpre••—.... J 950 p. m. *S26a.m.
. *St«pt Bunday*. tRun* through to St. Louie every 
night. {Saturday* and ounday* excepted. Except Mon
day.

T. B. BuciMOMS, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. Nswiuh, Gen’l Pai*. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn it.

qutoAso, uswia esn vimcibbis xuimu.
Milwaukee Depot--Corner Canal and Kinzle St*., West 

Side. Freight Office at O., 0. A LO.Oo.’s Office, corner Hal- 
etod and Carroll eta.
Mail Train Chicago time...................3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayExpree#...... ........... - 10:00 a.m. $4:15 pja,
iu j Accommodation..... ......... *4:30 p.m. *9,60 a.m,
Pacific Bignt Express................. $10,00 pan. •7.00 a.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10 a. m. 
train, running through to Council Blnfia and Omaha.

A. H. SxirH, Gen‘1 Passenger Ageni.
1. St. Jon#, Gen’l Ticket Olerk.

e.4 HiWitafiOw Snnerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,^£ St. Louis R. R.—Gincitt* 

J nati^Air Line.

CtfAP. xi. I.—ra thu identity of WL-? tr.yrteri.-s with 
C:i- -tat-. ll.--i,f jii? uiy-tt'r;..? pr.-.-. ti.-c:;’jy !.’:■■ r.^-’ 
tri, Kjfeii'nfE'rypt. HI.--«•: 'he ,-r:y:"!i-r:o'..M to 
dy."’ IV.-Gi’thi- i-;:teli srirrer-s. I'ir-r eurth :??:<«, Sj; 
oc''. e:',ii!'. jj v". V.—irvcuiul rij'u'. Vl.—Phuntuum-j.

iii:,?. x:r.-1’r;ri-p iri!?ir of the ^ ii:--.-.
Uiiav. xsn.--Natiif:.i --k-i-p.
Cha?, xiv.—Nnttira’ Ponkirdiriisn. 1.—Trance.
Chap. :;v. -of intuition.
C:i.w. xvi.—I’r.-s;-ntim(!nt or forc-knowk-dg?.
Chap, xvn.—Of interior pri-vi-ior,. II.—Of exteilo: 

provision. Hi.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvik,—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvov 

ance at a uistunce. .
U:iaf. xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the senses of i nteli and taste.
Chap, xxr.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap, xxii—Of the sense of motion. Of their phveicx' 

strength.
Chap, xxnr.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the system. I.—Ofits influeuce-upon ahcalthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered ar 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while Ir 
this state. I.—Chorea, cr St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epilep 
sy. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever, V.—Fever. 
V 1.—Case. VII.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.-- 
Chronie rheumatism. IX.—Hvsteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.- 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the ninseles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chai*, xxvn.-Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at U.S 

per volume, onstage 20 cents. See book list in ctiothei 
column. H^fh# trade supplied on reasonable terms

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water#, 481 Broadway, New Yori
Wiii dispose of ONE HUNDBED PIANOS, MEMDD 

i OKS and ORGANS of eit fr.'Zass taieK, it exircuc 
/'ly iow prlcjM'-1? ea.-2: inrirgtiisKKih, trwi2 tsi 
. from 15 te- <25 mestuly, until puid. Ckickaitg Ms-

are included in the above offer. UhiBirated; Catalogues 
] mailed. Warer.XKB 481 Broadway. New Yora, 
I HOEAUB WATKKf

Cincinnati Rape##- •6:45 a.m. 8:40 a.
Oolumbu* Ixpri............. *6:45 a. m. *3:36 p. a.
Cincinnati NigMKxpre##   +7:45 p. m. *9:35 p. m.
Oolumbu* Night l«pr*......... . f7;45 p. m.
Laming Accommodation.,...,,........8,« p. m. 9.15 >.m. 

M, I. Boom, fibril Paa*. Agt., Tktat OHm horror Bu< 
dolph as* Drorbornftroate.

Goodrich's Passengtr ^
lor Milwaukee and Weet Shore port* *d#Hy at 9 ye a.m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and Kael Shore port* *datiy at 7.00 p. m. 
For fit. Joaeph and Benton Harbor, *dally at 10 a. m.
Green Bay Porto, Tuesday# and Friday* at 7 p.m.

•fiuuday* excepted. fMonday# uroptod. ^Saturday* az?

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS ASD HUMUBG- 

OERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS in THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant 
. THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDINHOF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

1 Testimonial*.
! The Waters’ Praros are known as among the verv bet;. 
1 We are enabled to speak of these instruments with cor.

fiden.ee from personal knowledge.-N. Y. Evangelist,
We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos fro® 

personal knowledge as being of the very beet quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.
. Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons ami Urgant!, to ba 
found iu the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his now instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark- 
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair#. 
Many people of the present day who are attracted, If not 
contused, with the fluming advertisements of rival piano, 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world mipht well te pmua. w* 
have always been delighted with it m asweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dur*-

1 bility. More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
inthe city, as well as several celebrated planisto, hsv* 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger, indorsement* W» 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 4S1 Br, adway, is lamed for^tte excel- 
ence of his Pianos aud Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best mann'acturof . 
In America.—The Independent, N. Y.
v nvtf

HERMAN SNOWS SAN 1 RAM ESCO, CAL.
! keeps the RsiisiG-PiiiWEornicAL Jsnsii fcr sals, >r* 
> will receive subscriptions for the same. He akc keep* fcr

■ale all Spiritualist find Reform bcoks a: Chicago and Bec
ton prices. Spence’e Positive- and Negative Powders— 
Blanchettes.etc..always on band. Catalogues aid circc- 
lers mailed fr<«. Addriw l-.nr-ar ?t<v P 0. Ec-x 117, 
San Francisco, Cal .

Tcell.tf

SIGHT OB SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART III TH® FLESH— , 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE 
PARTED.

Warren Chsss dr Co.* No. 601 Nortfc Fftb 
street, St. Lout*, No>,

Keep coMtently on hand all the publicstkrs rJWn . White 
AOo., J. P Mvndum, Adame A Co.,Kiuuc-FB!itsotECK 
Publishing Association, and, all other popular Llbarri 
Literature, including Rsuoio-FHiicsorihcix Jcbxrw an# 
Busnor Iiiauv, Magazine#, Photograph# fa-sr vsUim 
Bolden Pans, Stationery, etc

DE

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D.
UTS PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price 11.38. Postage 12 cento, The Trade supplied. 
Addies* B.S. Jones, Chicago. IU.

EXETER HALL!

EXETER HALL!
HAVE FOL BEAD B X S T K b' Il A L L

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of tho 

DEVIL AND HIS EXERT DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief In ia Devil and 
Future Undies# Punishmet. All about the 
BOTTOMLESS PIT KEYS OF HELL 
Chains of Harkness, Casting out Deoils, etc., 
ByX.a8AV9% author of “ Christianity Before Christ," 

Price:—36 cents, Tita Trade Supplied at liberal Raise. 
P^RLIBHKD BY

RsiKio-PHnii’g.wc.Ui Publishing House, 
187 & 189 8. Chris Bt, CK:s;^

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our friends ar* tending M the name* of Spiritualists who 

ar* not subscribers for th# Jotmnan, requesting u* to stud 
th# paper to them for three month* on trial, with the M> 
nwm that such person* will on receiving th* paper re 
mit fifty Genta for s three month** trial.

We have concluded to comply with their requMt, bnt 
with this express understanding with all who m»y thn* 
receive thi* paper, that if they do not want ft on such 
terms that they at once advise a# of that fact, when ft will 
be discontinued. If parties oontinne to receive th# psp*r 
we shall expect Fifty Cento for the firat thrs* month#, and 
r,regular rates tteseaitor.

By eendiag a photograph of yourself to Annie M. Boll, 
Hobart, Indian#, yon will receive an accurate dMcrlptio 
of the leading personal traits of yonr character, marked 
changes in past and future'life, with advice with reference 
tothethtore.; your physical and mental adaptation to the 
one with whom you contemplate marriage; with appro
priate advice to the married, advice concerning basinets, 
etc

Terms for reading, 31.00 and two three-cent stamps, 
ttaltf.

Prof. ftpenee’# Positive und Xegstiie 
Powder#, fcr safe at this office-

Address, S. 8. Jones, 186 Broth Clark street

sassasssi
THB »BMFBBS8»Hiott» Hnbb*r««o4i, 

VOB ■

Thd r« of Ladies and Gentlemen,
Snd.atemp for cfrenlai*.-, Addrtw: "IXHMI ” 9*’ 

IM CIirMt, Brom 181 Chicago,

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
UsfoMIng the laws ofthe Progressive Development oi 

Nature, and embracing tho Philosophy of Man, Epiiit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, through ihe hand 0 
Horace Ci. Wood, Medium. ., ■

' l*rice 35 crate, pSitaga 4 cer.te. For gale at thi* Gfhx

3’3’t 9»»HWj «sl X«l»t*.»« F owdsr

IFss fallowing are extracts from a few of the notice* Ci 
*. Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:—
" The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expe- 

fenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It ia indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book Is well and powerfully written. • • •

I The most scorching work ever published in America
: since the‘Age of Beason,’’’—[liberal, Chicago,

“ One of the most exciting romances Of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative cf the errors of Theology.
—[Investigator. Boston.
“Thehumane and charitable tendencies of tho book 

mn?! receive the approbation of cvc’y friend of human- 
iry.”'-[Daiy Telegiaph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 «ents.l Postage, 4 cents. '^
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Miglo-Me. 

scphical PublisLing House, 187 fc 155 South Clark 
-St. Chicago.

kmfaolw.br
fiden.ee
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8. T. BILSON

From the Baltimore American,
E. V. Wilson’s lectures In Baltimore*
In Jan. last, a series of lectures were delivered 

in Calvert Hall, corner of Calvert and Saratoga 
streets, by Mr. E V Wilson, of Chicago, and so 
peculiarly strange were his manipulations, wheth 
er spiritual or not, that he created a decided ten- 
cation among weak nerved persons, and, in fact, 
many of his stories ware so plausible that parties 
declared that they were correct In every particu
lar. Eieouragsd, no doubt, by the success which 
then attended his lectures,

Ifr. Wm
rcaalvci to eg du ri-il Baltimore, mu! rets w his 
wocdesfel lectures, and last B’gtc he held forth at 
tha C.:k£t AnEsmb’y R joms to about one hnci’rtd 
□gf.-0-.b, the in J srity of whom were males. Mr.

Hymeneal
Married at Harmori .1 Hall, Washington, D. C., 

on Sunday, Jan K‘h,187l, by John Mayhew, M 
D., John A. Conant, En , vo Miu Rosetta M. 
Squires, all cf Washington.

j Tetofsky Apple

There is a great i«fon in thia marriage, worthy I 
the consideration of all Spiritualists. i

1st.—In the fact that it was* public marriage 
before a large and very intelligent audience, and 
at the conclusion of our morning service.

2nd.—Tie moral courage of the bride and bride
groom in daring to brave public opinion, by being 
married in a public hall, and af er the morning 
services of a spiritual meeting, and by a Spiritual - 
1st, thus adding dignity to our meetings by the
solemn rites of marriage accordin if to the Spiritual* 
ktlc standard of truth, and teatlfylng to the world 
at large on which side thia young couple are. The 
ceremony, as pt f ormed t.y Dr. Mayhew, was 
grand ard saHn, hs’ructive and impressive,— 
aud the Ike'.vrh ends eatly calculated lor this sa
cred euvLe His white hair, venerable look, and । 
/xetll’Dt re.'.dieg of the ceremony, created a i 
marked rwp ct Iron till. i

i 3d—-YHut a cosir st ihe Burridge of ihe-e i
v.M;a prcfasel ms mrnimw'a-tjss sum a.esmro young people aa Spiii* nails’s, in an audience of 
dbatradrag ir. etren^ aj-horiEius, ar.d eaiied to his : Spiritualls e,and by aSpiritasl&ys here presented 
rid tbe Bible for the truth of what be sorted. | 2J 1“ wo^> bJ ^ sV-e V’ tta epeakcre avid 
— , . mediums who empray a nunbter ci some church tofora uiEjiiage was of the icfues. cmeisr, and I mrary th?m Within the last ten y in, jev^ral 
Athene he failed to ccnviuee his auditors with his j of our lady speakers h .ve ma’tied, and without an 

exception, have gone over to our common enemy
I to haye this scored rite performed, thus, by their 

public aet saving Spiritualism is all well enough
_ _ fjr us to earn our bread and butter with, but when ’
mo ir. a Echcol cf discipline, and learning more of f?H ^^ t° ^ sacred coreaaat of marriage, we 

- will go back to the dogm is of the past.
j Long may cur Br^ttier and Sister Ccnant live to 
I enjoy the true life they have entered upon. Thus 

publicly all present greeted them with tbe right
I hand of fellowship.

a'ksies?, he also confounded them with his meta ■ 
jtyfiea sentences. He said that there was no 
greater King than he who feeds the soul; that we

@80 every day. He regarded 
Pas ns a Blessing, 

as it taught him to feel for others, and related how
he became convinced of that idea while suffering
to a corgtstive chill. He said that he would 
not force bis spiritual opinions upon the audience, 
bat attempted to prove his theory of Spiritualism 
by copious Biblical extracts.
k reference to the creation of man, the reporter

E V. Wilson’s .Appointments for Febru 
ry» 1871.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
aatestocd the lecturer to say that before man : Sunday, Feb. 1st, 3-d, S.d, 4 b, and 6th, in Golds-

was created be was composed of
Infinitesimal atoms

of earth, water, vegetation, mineral, eir., fl laikg 
ie '’the eea of n ight" (a very pretty idiom); that 
God collected gome of these atoms and moulded a 
Iranian being, the game as a potter does his clay, 
and af-erwards that God breathed life into the 
el?.j; aud the lecture? claim ri that man being 
formed from these sub stance, many hundreds of 
which were impure, Uis body became affected with 
innumerable diseases, and from thia many persons 
in ths audience no doubt came to the coneluiou 
that ths dirt in their composition was as foul as 
the bed of Jones’ Falls.
Among other things touched upon by the keturer 

was one in reference to
Strong 2find<xl Women

claiming the right b vote; anl.sal the speaker, 
if that idea decs not soon burst, the idea will 
burst the brain of the suffrage advocate.

He said that at first the soul of mtn was low 
aud eearfs, but that by degrees it became, fided 
with purity and g »odte?s.

He then passed among the aulfene?, and by 
placing his right hand in close proximity to a per- 
con'e tead, professed to ou'.line the

P^liar Points I

boro, N. C., six lectures.
Monday, Feb.. 6 h, seance in Harmonist Hall.

Washington, D. 0. at eight o'clock P. M.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 7 h, 

&‘h, au l 9 h, will speak in Camden, N J
Friday, Saturday, ard Sunday, will epeak in 

Hammonton, N J , each evening aud Sunday af 
ternoon at half past two.

McnSay cvccirg, Feb. 13;h, win ^e a ceacee at 
Harmonlal Hall, corner cf Weed aud llih streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
Tuesday, Wednesday an-1 Thursday, will 6peak 

\ in Vicelatd, N. J., Feb 14 h, 15 hand 10 h -three 
i lectures.

Saturday. Feb. IS h, willg'.v- a -eases iu Ca’ve-t 
I Assembly R wms, Baiti-uore. M. D.
J Sunday, Feb. 19 h, wi 1 apeak in CrivertA^em- 
> Ky R joins, Baltimore, Md., at half cist ten, A. M. 
\ and half past seven, P. M.

Monday anil Tuesday, F b 23th and 31st. Tf P.
I M, in Troy N. Y
i Wednesday, Thursday, yd Friday, at Centre 
] Lisle, or Canastota, N. Y , Feb. 22 >d, 23-d. 24 h, 

as m y be' de'ermiced tn our rcaehhg Camden,

in p.aid pew l’s anatomy, and after he had com 
pletel hL dhgeo^is ot their ailments, fee called 
upon e-eh person io state if lie had read them 
aright The sowers were invariably in favor of . 
the cute lei-nwr, who, if ha is not a sharp p^s- i 
iognomret, is cirta:nly possessed of remarkable I 
guesziug qiri-ties, Ora gentleman, however, an- ! 
c wereii lira ke’trer in sueh a manner that skeptics ; 
who were present Wvre heard to say

S?^\y> M®fcy> asd Tae-Jay, E-b. 26 h, 37th, 
sud ~Sth, In Ccurtkrd, on the Syracuse aud Bing. 
Lampton R K..—four Re tires, btglnningonSan-
.£!...’ 8E$ excluding on Tuesday evening-.
AeM expect to hell a discussion with II-v. 

£hrE Braden, cf Carbondale, Ill, in Cleveland, 
O<uo, taring March, but sb we have noth^ard 
from the reverend gentleman —it h3? Of coa-se 

I fall“D through. '
; Besoteed.- That the Bible, K ng 3 .ejj’ Vers’-’-n 
/ su-.-taiES modern Spiritual! m in ail of :ts Dha&-s 

and teachings.
Who believes ihe Bible I

■ HvMbug! ■ ■ ■ f
The B^Hesiv: alluded to w« isfo aii bv Mr. ■ 

Wikcu ‘hat ha (the gatj c j bad at ths age if - 
twea’y one yews bees ititirei on the sain’d er tv ■ 
i/jppor'kg a heavy ladder, trad that his Up h d - 
beau inji^n by a full. Tiie gentleman et itr-d taut 
Ira raaanliaid no eueli CuSMliies, but that he 
EOEietinei felt a slight pain in bis bhoulder.

Mr. Frilson then professed to see ttespirit f irms 
of sundry persons lounging iedue -imin itdy about 
the bail, ani induced a number of p. nuts to de
clare that sis paoiogrs.phfo mind was eorreet. Ona 
gentkm-iD, ho.itv r. f- tied to reeogi izi in a spi -it 
who stood Ixside him, dressed as a ■

gtmofmms.

HvMBtao, Wi#., May 10th, 1810. I r, f \ irv
r ^M-- ®*** Sia -Enclosed find amount due ! Vvl/
for trees. They were very nice ones. If I can do anything f « v

&-!-".>k^".-,.;«s>>. I DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
I. GOULD, Esa. - Our tree# came to hand, and give the • 

most perfect #atl»f*ction; please forward th# following soon: 
(here follow# a ncond order.) *

Re#p«itaily, Bum# Dwim,

Mows, Wis., May sth. 1870.
MR. GOtiiP-Dus Six—The box of plants came safe io 

hand on Thursday, In excellent order, for which you have 
my smeere thanks. Mas. 0. 8, Wiclbt.

CnicKEsrxB, N. H„ May 24,1SW.
SIE. I. GOULD-Sib—The trees which you sent by ex

press tc ict, are received in good order.
Yours, fc, E, 1,1*0X410.

Maess City, Iowa, May 2d, l$7v.
™^®-, SDULD-Dsar Sih—Tho box of tress came is-t 
A uurtsusy-ac in a--! rale good order. L. Babcock.

Osaiii, Sis., Muy I8.h, it3. 
^l-febi S®-i herewith remit amount of 

1'o -yca &" t3;e manner ef
K“‘ Pf^"^ ,r h»™ Lun plant-j fe Naw Jersey. Chica- 

I "^"^ rcz^d any so well packed
Bjorns; t=? stock was s.»operfeeHy6aH3fa?tol.y

ANO BEST EAKLY MARKET APPLE KNOWN. । I. J. HOILE.

Or Russian Crab of the West,

—— Florid, and Fruit Dealer,
Send S amp for p/ca Lisi to I. Gould, Nur- i ——

Ser)M, B javer Darn, Wfecmts n. \ ’. A-Sc?jr Smaw, County Judge Cf the CG-antvcf Dodge
™M™^ d0 5«‘*y ererify that I have known In- 
S.a..!!, Gould, of t::ea..y cf Beaver Dam, fcr more than ten 
y -ars .ast past. I e is a gentleman of strict integrity, and 

“J K“ls responsible. I car. assure all those 
^11H him tliat on his part he will faithfully 

and PKWHy mec-t every liability. A. SflGTT SLOAN
Dated June, 1STO. County Judge.

Ofkce or kb Bbaveb Dam Nnsen®, 
January, 151!,

rpHL .TErHFSKY, sometime# relied RUSSIAN CRAB. ‘ J. it :s cf Russian origin; color, yellowish white, with 
rale pink streaks under a light bl om: sprightly itW flavor; i 
crisp white flesh. The earliest market apple known. ’ ’ I

Why tne propagation ef this apple, so de#lrablo and so I 
eagerly sought for now, h is been neglected, is a mystery to 
ad ana only understood by a few. Ths reasons given are its 
slow aud tardy growth hi the nursery while young. It takes > 

, so long to bring it up to the common selling size, that it has 1 
bjen disccuraglng to Its propagators. But the demand of 
■i.e has eeeu so great, and the supply so limited, that the 

: price has come up to a point of inducement to its pronaga- 
‘ fl*-ii» *”d a httje caution to the public, on some essential 
। points, 1 trust will be acceptable. There is a strong resem

blance between the TETOfSKY and tte FOURTH OF JU- 
LY, and thousands of the latter named apple have been so'd i 
^f *^e TBTOF8KY, only to disappoint the purchaser. Th- I 

' l’Obl.r« OF JULY is only half hardy, and will stand no 
3ati -t‘,en» agate, the TE- - idfohx is budded upon common seedling apple trees two 

' or three feet from the ground, ar.d in one or two years thrown I 
upon the marnet to disappoint the purchaser again, ftr- : 

• common seedling is no security against the cold winters of i 
tiie Northaest. The bettt-r way is not topurchase of un- I 
»mown parties; make yourself certain, before purchasing 
that you nave the true TETUFSKY graffod bi-Iow the --riace 
o, the ground. Es TETOFSKY ia growing in ntiblfc favor. 
aseiiJwnbytbcf.iiowiLg: * -o^iaeu.,

NOTICES AND TESTIMONIALS.
, TETOFSKY.—Tmb day, Aig. 33:fe, ill ,y nwherex 
iaaurgM-.cl!< numerous trees w:ta fruit dust fine, 
tlx :netes_ to three ice* trom the ground, on trees oniv 
p^®?1 G f^-t In® the b;:d Ills etpicially adapted 
to .sonhcrnAew England,Canada and theereat Nurth- 
Vs'1 R?erc 80 muIjy worthy vaneres winter-kill.—Ploughs,in

TarOFSKY, or. EUSSHX CRAE.-L i« yettr one 
cf otr trees of ting var ety produced one apple ,• th-s 
year the seme thee produced tiiree nook s. and for beau
ty they cannot be eacelh u. They look like . ax-work, 
We find the Tetofaky more hardy than the Duchess of 
P»d«® burgh. We trust that onr Bar. Crimea will scat
ter this variety broadcast all over the Northwest. Thus 
far st a« never been itjured by the frosts of winter or 
™ ac-“ “( summer; not -* but iris e.cr been kii.ed__  
Jlenncapolis (.Vmn) Barniers' Union, Ojl iwgg

THR BUSSLiN lliAB APPLE.—C. Matteson, or Le- 
c“> t js a -ree ci this varety th?.f nas prodcc d ripe an

“ T<a“r *h*cb ®tS!,nrc<i II flnciies in eifenm- 
-L-.enc-. It as a aeroy Lind of a trie, adapted to this 
ecc-wr, aud a good bearer.-Sparta Herald

We cheerfully indorse tho above slafotnr-r.t.
« ^cFa-Mss®, Mayor of Beaver Dara. 

• G. H. Sibwabi, formerly of Woolen Mills.

n ’‘‘’iJni^an351 Gould, Esq., tlia proprietor cf the Beaver 
ra-' * ’^ iu fh-s ,ity a few ^f’ ag°- Mr. 
w-siJ tpI! ~' .to- -e^ aC!1.lncsi tenable nurserymen .a the 
W est. Ties s.ate is indebted to Mr. Gould for hardy trere.— 
JUmutapoM Minn , Farmers' Union, Jan. 1st, 1871. 
r^!SWP> Tbanscexdbxt, Duchess of OisrsBriGZ, from 
27 cents to $2 each. A genera! assortment cf standard hardv 
varieties Green House and Bedding Plants, Roses. Grape 
J'inre, Ac,, Ac. Address

T. Gould, 
BEAVER DAM, AVIS.

NATURE’S
M M

0

.9

God’, Iaitruiut*liU« la EnaaolpaUxg 
tbe Afrloan llavM ia Aa«ri»>

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given Daring the Yean 1860 to 1870, Inola 

rive,—trom Franklin, Lincoln, Ad* 
amb, Jackson, Wibmw, Finn, 

and other* to the Anthw,
THOMA* RICHMOND,

t JL^l. TtS? ^J “°* lntere»tlag book# in Um wfcol# eats 
te^L?.^^* publication#. It# author I# weH and 
b«J mMJTE. *Lw.#,(,,.wlt "* Wtetern State#, he havin# 

.ul.“,l<fta,eer* MB<1 ‘ m“tf extraordinary 
* L»W*lS»,jy!l’i’lt’i’',B mskshto writ ta any cwn. 
1 now tah?J^StoYfrS"1"**.ltfe of <»«r*i«y DM.1H 
I r*r> ^•* *tmi *nd ™“t*L “i
I SlS#^2 «5ta-ll?M heM* fin! year# ago. ‘H!i 
!W J?*#y» “f aeouaintanoe with many of the leading ’ yA-^.yW’^ hlw OM *o FrankUnand otSr 
raJ^^^t^^J?1^ ^ "“"I teMrument with which 
. y.W *? ■®ooinpll»h a mighty undertaklrw. The manner 
lu which they worked through blot aad tbe remit# achieved 
are herein related by the author ta a book of 285 page#,

P«ci: Cloth, 11.50; portage, 16 cents. Err 
amled paper aides and cloth back, 75 cents; 
portage, 6 cents.
W For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by tbe HR. 

LIGIO-PMIE.OSOPHIC1L PUBLISHING 
HOUSBt 1 ST * 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

SOCIALEVILS,
THaiB MVI1I AID CUBE,

BTltllS. AUBU It. SIXS.

Sabjecto Treated s
, * R^r^M^’WWOlifflMtfim. Iffectt of
Uta Article# of Food, tn Use among Civilised and Saw 

r1 ’ “^ °^ Certain Beverages and 8tlatilu!i In Cow ‘ 
mon Use anong the American People.

“THB SOCIAL EVIL”—Remedlea for It.
WOMAN’S BXGHTS—Marrisge and Divorce.

T«>SIlr OHIMBEN-SuHiitioBi Relative to fc& 
AlCfttulCUn

PBISON DISCIPLINE.-FEMALE PRISONERS.
55 pages, 8 vo; paper, 35 cents, pastsge free. ,^

Hospital Steward,
a ccE2p;al .a who, thirteen yea-s ago, was In busi
ness with the gentleman. Tne failure of the Oti
tis man to recognize his defunct chum was a be- u 
tiful il lustration of what lisp Van Winkle says 
when he mournfully exclaims:

“And are we no eoan forgotten when we are 
.dead?'’

The most curious portion of the Is cture of the 
ev nieg was when the lecturer, in subs'auee. stated 
that humanity inbab*8 trom

Wall Paptr,
after it bas be.nhunir. the impure qualities pos- 
sessed by thepsrsous who previously occupied the 
house where s-u-1 piper is upon the waffs.

If that theory is correct, what terrible crimes
Boarding House Beepers

save committed in harboring tramps and other 
dhheneat persons in their hous'-s, and perhaps 
when a person take- into con-ideratinn how often 
dishonest persons swindle their landladies, there is 
a grain of truth in the assertion, for it is well 
known that m iny men pay In-advance for their 
board, but that in a short time they become reck
less and forget to pay at all for their lodging and 
'hash.

Hour Paces.
The lecturer, iu addition to conversing with spir

its and tel’ing fortunes, informed one gentleman 
In the sudienee that he was related to no less 
than

Hour Distinct Races of People, 
but what the four races were, did not Meh the ear 
ol the rep -Mr. ■

General Lee.
Mr. Wilson erid pnddid miny strange thin"« 

and at or.e time east his eyes toward the plattorm 
of the hall {he was then among the audience), and 
afoer statirg that he was a Northern man with 
Northern proclivities, but not with “Northern 
foohsms,” professed to h ive seen the late General 
Lee upon the rostrum. The vision repres’ nted the 
great soldier of. the Confederacy in his dying mo 
ments, and the lecturer heard him utter his last 
words, which were:

“Oh, that my wile and sin were here I”
He sail th it the spirit of General Lee was pres

ent from the fact that the General desired that bis 
soul shouW be remembered by his friends. The 
lecturer also said that the lamented warrior did not 
die from disease, but that his death wa- caused bv intensified grief. *

Conclusion.
Shortly after the Interview with General Lee, 

the lecturer dismissed his small but select audi- 
; ■ ence.

Them Halls.
While listening to Mr. Wilson last night, the 

reporter hit upon a brilliant Idea, and ore which 
he deems of vast Importance to Mr. Latrobo, Chief 
Engineer of Jones’ Falls, the Commissioners, aud 
to the tax payers of Baltimore, and It was, would 
it not be a capital thing for Mr. L. to Induce Mr. 
Wilson to take a “spiritual” peep at tbe plans and 
specifications, as laid down by Mr. Tyson for the 

„ improvement of Jones’ Falls, and with his far see- 
- ing talents, perhaps he might be able to se - the 

list of costs and damages which will be presented 
to the community by the contractors after the im
provement has been finished.

The above we clip from a Baltimore paper. We 
agree with the reporter in his conclusions about 
Jones’ Falls. (

Any one eonnejtc’ with our paper could use 1 
the money wasted oa tbe falls I nprovement, te 
good advantage.

C3;SDT'S OPERA HOUSE

/lh,rAf7.G?rm.*u ?p~3> th?s evenkg. Friday, 
Fjb. 10 Mal Louisa ugtlmay Halevsy’s grand 
spectacular opera, “The Jewess.” Saturday. Feb. 
11. afernoon, at S o’clock, grand gala Matinee, 
‘ Faust.” In the evening. Mart, Louisa Lightmay. 
Car’ Formes In his world-renowsel character of 
Sir John Falstaff, written erire-ilv lor him by the 
c,mo?ser, O.io N.eJii, of Vienna.

HOOEEV’S OPCUA HW8B

J'S B-iu a Clark street, A. aev b ll! A laughing 
bill! A miffedb:Ii! A lumy bill! ‘Lum-zu 
Borgia.” Eugene, Uasworlh, ail a Double Com 
pans’

JHd TLiOFfHY,—WiriJn afewyeorc siK-vl varieties 
c. Sj-piei .-.are been al-fod to the Lsl- for genera! culture In 
-><>_.zss.a. Among w.c e:s! rala'fc j? th- Em;.<£^ - ri.

Slr^.?’l,! •-i a-1 t:;:k:' ;is* ’s c'te right liver 
n,.?r7. l/’i; F? i“ ’iKi’oi fo'-'es, F r an cirly market apple, 
—P'-wH-si-s, it. isdfotincd to bee-one a most 
l.l'.^ V':t ’:!r s ?-f'l ehrr.at-. Its Iianihiss is ecctedtd 
iy...»i e .mg u native o. flursfo. rind, a^ munv cr«n*rin^ 

ri-’-attd to the Sr.u-.an Crab Judging from tiie 
..ua Wo ..ivlisten, we should Inrdiy think it proper to 

^'Vl 'l.'.W^ ^-J r,f Crabs, as many invedone 1= Wis- 
c;-arm. > nil we e ,aft-«s -^1 tire tree does bear s .me resem-

V,J a ?ra :* ^i1 c.u” Sreat reason for its extreme 
IP’ ?si a'-ap-a-iliy to car severe winters. As yet the 

!f‘ff^"- '-'^p^-r-. intreuueeJ tab cur Stiic but little, and 
.uilt, tip, mostly wca tne prut three years. Of late coitr- 
a .number of this choice variety have b;.n so’d in Wa-Mng- 

fe^:fcer c-’u.-it:-..s under the name ofitaiM 
, Cia.s. >.mail tree.> cemmand a very high figure, while but 
; few are to OS nad at any price. It. will-be tSarceand Ifo-h 

for seme time, from the fact ihat tile. are so very ro-mta- it-
i all ihe Ncnhwest.-£t. Paul Pioneer, Sent, hw.

M’VICKEB’6 THEATRB.

Friday, Feb. Wih, benefit of tansthvk 
great Jewi-h play of “Deborah.”

AIKEN’S MUSEUM

The

FratkE. Aiken, proprietor and manager.
FrHay evening, Fe\ lO.h, benefit of Mr, J.fan 
Muir, Treasurer, For this nieht only, ‘Land 
»;*ciid WerRits'1 Mr. Frank E. Aiken as 
Dick Morris. Every member of the compray in 
the east. To conclude wi h “Dick Turpin and 
Tom King ” Satu'day afternoon and evenlug, 
last perfor m ’.r c i of “ Uraa to the Sore. ” “Jezebel” 
will shortly be produced

This

The following ccEimunication fioa Hon. J. J, Oferj. 
l. S. Revenue Collector ft r this district, will show t'^'M-b 
estimation in which the Russian Crab is held here :

Beavbu Daw, July tab J®;.
H. I. GOULD—Dear Sui: The two itassian Cnh tn 

pie Trees I bought cf you a little over a vear azo are n™ 
well loaded with fruit, and if I could not hive them reate.o 
1 would not sell them for fifty dollars. ’™

PRICES.
One year’s growth, 33 cts. each; two years, 75 cts. each - 

three years, $1.25 each. ’ •

HATH 88STMAT1O,
- “° ^^ 8n,pttar’ no ^ of ^i no Mthxrgo,
। «o Nltmte of 8ilTBr, and Is entirely free from the 
। Prisonous end Health-Dewtroj lug drugs used
i In other Hair Preparations.

• Transparent and Ciear as Crystal, 
M^wt™™ finest fabric,—perfectly BAPN.CLMAN, 

j and mi-mj,- desideratums kng sought for and 

j Found at Last!
। It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey,

SS-s-Hsi*
AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THS BEST 

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maas.

Prepared only by PBOOtBR BR0THHR8, Gloucester, 
Macs, ’

The genuine la put np in a panel bittie, made expressly 
for it, with the name cf the article Mown in the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Nature’s Hair Restorative,
And take no other.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

IN TWO LECTURES.

BY SAME AUTHOR—SIME PRICE, 
CONTENTS.

Ilia DGCtrice of Evi- Spirits Consldered.-Ordc- i-w 
ameeg Meo, More ar.d More, the Higt-e- V-^' 
tab So^S^ ^ ^“^^ Order wtzere^r 

i The Power which Controls toe Evil Disposed. s"l tooF-w
Of ^r‘ ,G?“P “nd Control, as b^IS. to S^ 

I and Earth Life.-Law is Fulfilled wlic-n Evil Solr'n-'a' 
I -.. Jrerenfod from Diffusing thair Influences. ‘
\ “in““I,,'' and “Infestation/. CG3a!deR3 
| Ar© SpMtu&Ilutg to Ue Governed by Authority c? neasc^ ^ 

| WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

। Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed? 
'In Two Lectu^-sxmo Author-Same 
! Price.

CONTENTS.
Ask? ", ^y De-ln-trfy, What is Splritualier ? 

”•77. -"^ Theories.—-The Author’s De^laraHrn
. * ,a n ^l*!1104, Fl'ar-ositlons__The New j 2‘ K^’i?1:3I1i C’Bfcjacred.—Derivations of fttajkl4 
a htucBSity.—Authoritative Creeds UtteriT IMwourti aanced.—Ineuencecf the Creeds of cS^om~Ortr 

add wodi or a bystena Faith Lut the P^ ^a ~~ 
less Its Principles are Plainly Deck^d^-Ths Rf- '^UTjte 
M S“te'k Viewer the StoidCta^JB**:

GLOBH THEATBB

On Disphinas, between Washington and Mad
ison streets. D. R Allen & Co., Proprietors Fri 
day evening, Feb. 10 th, benefit of Mr Oliver Doud 
Byron, and last appearance but two. Saturday 
Matinee at half past two, “Across the Continent.” 
Monday Miss Kate Fisher appears as Mazeppa.

DJ1BB08X THEATU.

Manning’s Minstrels. Uripe repeated furore! 
Excitement Increasing I “Trip Arouni the World.” 
The most novel, chaste, unique, and pleasing en
tertainment ever presented in this city. For this 
week only will be produced, in conjunction with 
the above, with exquisitely beautiful scenery and 
appointment”, the greatest buriaqa*. ‘‘Robert 
Mase Airs.” Another great novelty will soon be 
produced. Beats secured two weeks in advance.

IWDBOT OF WPS.

65 Adams street. Bierstadt’s “E nerald Pool,” . 
Beard’s “Dancing Bears,” and a large rad choice : 
collection of pictures by home and foreign artists. 
Open every day, and Tuesday, Thursday, and 8 it 
urdav evenings. Admission, 25 cents. Our citizens 
should cultivate a taste for the beantital be Tre 
quent visits to this temple of art. *

POTATO PEBLER.
AXE BUSHEL OF POTATOES OR APPLES PEELED 
Vz in five minutes, 25 per cent more of the substance 
saved than when pared with the knife.

aotels, Boarding Houses, Fanners—fo fact, xvxby n«. 
M-should have this new invention.

AGENTS WANTED.
T Jboral Inducements offered. Circular of particulars amt 
JU testimonials sent free. Address: AMERICAN POTATO 
PEELING CO., P. 0. Box 855, Chicago, in, 

n21 v9tf. ; .

LKTTKUS TO BBDBR MILES GRANT.
* Being a Renew of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY REV. MOSES HULU

«Jn "^’ete1**Qn*‘,0B ••*«•*»” “ThatTerrible (ju#-
This sharp and brilliant little book, by oneof ear scut- 

eat thinkers and must efficient speakers should be read by

Pries;— 25 tents; poetage, 2 rents, 
GT For sale st the office of this fsper,

^^h^11^ TOUR HOMEd—Homc-haff O - ed e^t! 
It is Here that the wind, c .notant-y i -sued and W 
rigged by buxine so c ;ros of the cay, melts relief. Tao 
merry voices of the uf.ie ones, and tender care e of tne 
fond wife, soothes the rtfipd snriace of the tr>nd ie >os 
the?f?‘’e business man to forget for th - present his 

caras- and restores him to hj8 former self. 
Earthly paradise, tru’y t and yet how often neglected !

* * ♦ * ♦ * * * * * , ‘ 
How i nportant, tip n that we waamert our lawns 

tai^h.^to1^ ifC ^l,'aI “d b‘ a»^rn1 L -r ornamen
tal shade trees r-e placed in front, with Btiobberv and 
ftfK “bout the lawn, and in their appropriate places 
!-KmMoTCT’ barcy varieties of fruit, adapted to this 
Climate, find a welc me, and thus make our home one 
f£e^Mi‘" wel1 as miernal aUraeti- ns. a lew dol
lars thus paid out. win return n t« n-sold profit on rhe 
investment. T- G Gould, of the Bmver Dam Nureer? 
les, is in town, cauvaBMug <or uu:t and ornamental 

we'?’ et? 2ni?18 ,bi citet * d beet nur- 
pe?5 8.Ii’1 afiotus a forte variety to select 

Kl . G’ *?’ ,n ev«ry w!'b r«li-bl , and we hope 
he may rec lie large older? trom our citizen-. Malte a 

lea.t,ami thus takette fl“ sep 
reBni?a.$^J^ hom“ waut!lB! »nd attrcclive. 

El. ATi' ?^.BM . !in ^P^imem will prove a profit i- 
ble one, and it will be hut a short time before you will 
Sei^M?^^ "" n:s’"-Baj C! ’he brwfttes,

_At wholesale by Jno. C. Bundy. 18? &1898.0'uk 01813?' ^ BL<1 by ^ folIowi“« WHOLESALE DRU *

A,Burnhoin »« Fon, 1 A 3'Rand il-h fit.
Criaigo11***’ SlepI1*::ia'5n "nd M> E0»82 * M L*ie 8t„

N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists.
•end your order to J. 0. BUNDY, aud he will see that It ig 
V°?yfl "*! bJ ”?'“'■ ’*• 00 par bottle, or nix bottle* for 15.00. Ouh to accompany tile order.
v8nl8 26L

Desvbp., Colorado, April 2uth, 1870.
4.?^’.' u ®®$kD—Deru gin; Tne package of trees you ex 
^ °“ tbe sth inst, arrived here on the morning

^ c”Qd«i“»• The varieties, price and 
Size of the trees, «ere in we than satisfactory, and if they 
fail to do well I shall consider it no fault of yours. Of the 
thirty nine trees you sent me two years ago this Spring, all 
but two are alive and coing well. Those two were killed by 
the rabbits. Yours, ie., Levi Booth.

Concoi:d, low®, Slay 20fh, 1879. 
2!».a™wu;B uL? ^^: 1 b”^01 my trees ail set 
Out and muichs d. 1 be h aves are all coming out fine.

Yours respectfully, Hauck Dyer.

Decao-ce, Burk Co., Nebraska, May, 1879.
The box of trees came, through all right and In good order, 

and gave permanent satisfaction. An Illinois agent received 
few stock soon after mite, ali dead as a hammer. “

In haste, C. B.Gonis.

Sandy Point, Maine, May 1st, 1870.
The hex of trees came in gC3j order. They are all verv 

IDU®5,^1?MS4 wlth l'!M'. They were very nice, and you 
must have Uken much pains in packing them so nicely. I 
think much of my plants. They all look Very nice. * 

Respectfully, E. BLACK.

totisos, Iowa, April 18th, 1879.
iJ’iw® Esq-D«ar SiB-The trees y0U shipped on 
wetwell ^ “** *he P-tie»

Yours truly, G.X. ToMaa^ M. D.

Mh-wauxm, May 10th, 1870.
.-’^»™0™?r.h?rTh^^ arrived all right, and are 
?‘, .Swh- h tend for mere. Enclosed find draft 
feramouruof Mra Trmy yours, E.8.Thws.

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG
MICROSCOPE

Is an optical wonder ; revesfethe thousands of hidden won. 
acre or Nature; is of permanent, use and practical ayaluui. 
ity, combining instruction with amusement, and never losing 
it# interest. It magnifies ’ u“tnt™f

TEN THOUSAND TIMES,
a power equal to other mieroscopos c-f many time# Its cost. 
Reveals countless little worlds all around us, teeming with 
life, which, to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed 
book—aa Eels in Vinegar, Animals In Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of 
Inserts, Hundreds of Eyes in the Single eye of a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly’s Wings to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
first discovered in America with this Microscope.

It Is of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to student# but nowhere is it of greater value than on the 
family table, within the reach of every member. It will de
light yourself, your children and friends during the lone 
winter evenings. It will show you adulterations or snclean. 
tass of various kinds In food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal.

It Is of Inestimable Value to the Fanner
^ tesect# which prey upon his crop#. Tiie power
of a #50 microscope, and so simple In its construction that 
any child can use it understandingly and with appreciation. ’

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,080 sold.

During the past six years Ite worth has been testified to by 
™p"!‘* °! Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers. Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, aud others.

PRICE ^3>00>—Sent by Mali; Post-paid#
J??> S’“tr«“*ent is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 

with full directions forase. Thousands have, been sent by 
mall* ■

Address:—RELIGIO . PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 180 South Clark St., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IS THE BALANCE,
A. Book for the Age and the Timet, 

ar.d one that should be In the hands of every libera 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, thatyou may be 
fiirnlshcd with acknowledged authority to meet th »■ 
gnments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,’'versions 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism. *

The book is printed in excellent style, 15 mo., or, 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations oi 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it waa published, one party alone having {received or’ 
ders for over three hundred copies.

Frtcefc.fit.iffi; peatage, SO cento.

THE mlffi SUPPLIED

Address: BiuoisPhuokmicai Pnutaixe Son, 
187 A189 8: Clark St. Chicago.

HIEROPHANT,OR 7
Gleanings from the Past.

BY G. C. STKWART.

‘^"ganwpod^^
boUstn and n?it«rlM on which were founded all ancient re- 
• glow and Mcret eoclrtles, with an explanation of tho dark 
sayings.and allegories that abound In the Paran JewlihwniA ChristianBlWel),Ib^M1MB of ^ W^" 

servanceg of the modern Chriitfan churches,”
The above is a good deal to proviso the reader that he will 

find done »p in a neatlHtle 1« mo. book of 534 pages but 
we assure our readers that they will find, all the subjects 
mentioned treated In a clear, concise, and satisfactory b®

The book hF already pawed through several editions, and 
the demand, of lMe, h» greatly increased

For sale at the office of this paper. .•ge, 8 cents. 'J «*». W cent#; port-

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takenthe Jouhmalw® 

1r«a!'“ tt ** t*”* ®wU****1i onreee^l

AN EYE-OPENER. 
“ OITATBUB FAB PIOAVST.- 

LEBRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
1MW® ThlO, Import™, Q11MttoM „ tte 

“^'A  ̂C1“» Q«H<”“ 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BI ZEPA, 
W- For sale at the office of this paper. 
X^STi—."— -*•

BOMB.
SplritaallatevlBltingChicago, will Ind a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on tha Booth side. ca« 
five minutes’ walk from the Port-Office/ “’ 
flT Sood mediums always In lUeahin,

HOVSBHOLOmacasixi 
«^l«’n« to every number one complete £^eat<^wued «t $100. Fort/pages of other matter; 

u^ !j*’ 8oid^uew*-deaJersat 10centspercopv.


